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NOTICE TO REDDEN.—W taa you
M tue. U U  i w  n> ap» postal em tio 
t e n  or sailors a t Hit trout. No otn
flaisti t a d  in* to is paatr d U n  a  le. N ano so t a x
to .  aad  It .III  bo plac 'd  • ■> n*» Hoods «( "ur w t- 
OOIB*. Ns address—A. S. BURLESON, P. N. Sea.
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Presen  i n g  K ettle s , a u l  sizes, 1  to  2 0  Q u arts  
E-Z Seal and  A tlas J a rs  
- P in t. Q u art and  Tw o-Q uart
GOOD LUCK JA R  RUBBERS 
; r iK  >tra in e rs_________________ Econom y Ja r  T ops
S E E  OUR NEW  ADJUSTABLE CANNING 
RACK. IT  SELLS FOR S I .0 0
AT TH E
“ W H I T E  F R O N T ’
4 0 8  M a in  S t r e e t
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
The Courier-Gazette CONGRESSMAN WHITE'S RECORD A TRIBUTE TO MILLIKEN
TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND p u b u s h in g  co. H o w  H e  L o o k s  O u t  F o r  t h e  S o ld ie r  B o y s  a n d  P a t r io t -  S t a t e  C h a i r m a n  H a m  T e l ls  H o w  M a in e ’s  W a r  G o v e r n o r
ALL THE HONE NEWS ic a llv  S u p p o r t s  P r e s id e n t  W i l s o n ’s  W a r  M e a s u r e s .
Buoacnpuac J r  per re a r  in advance; tr.M  
U p&ui a ; ine end of the y ea r; smgtf- copies 
three -ena .
A Q .ertu ag  rates based ppor rtm i iMriny, Bur 
very reasonable.
Communication* upon uipic* of in­
terest are solicited
Entered a ; the puetnfflee in Rodkiand lo r d i-  
cuiauon az second- cmaa poeta. rates
PaLiiahec every Tuesday and Friday m anner 
rmni 461? Main Street, Rocioanc. Maine
Rrosperiiy is tic just sca le ; adversity 
is the only balance to weigh fnernia. 
—Plutarch.
H a s  M a d e  G o o d .— E v e ry  D e ta i l  
B e e n  F a i th f u l ly  A t t e n d e d  T o .
o f  S t a t e  .A ffa irs  H a s
*mc-> becoming member of eun- 
grr-* Wailaue H. ''"lute, J r-  r “pr**- 
w u ifive  from the trecuau Instrirt 
:,i.. dispiay-d a i-a. in wcaetimg the 
interests of the district and of tbe peo­
ple of Maine which was never excelled 
by any man. No Kt-er illustration of 
this ’.o b“ had :lmn ins investiga­
tion of eundiliens in .which tin- Milli-
O a k l a n d  P a r k
FREE M O T IO N  P IC T U R E S  
Band Concert and Hop Wednesday Ev’ng.
M arston , F r id a y  E v e n in g
B est equ ip p ed  P a rk  in  th e  S ta te  for 
P icn ics an d  Social G atherings
R. T. &  C. ST . R A IL W A Y
O n  Th e
4 i , 7 0 M 0 S / i £ ,
PfC/vK ?
frOifiKA I S 1 A C  C o ld
A  m i g h t y  s e n s i b l e  s a t i s f y i n g  d r i n k  
f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  f a m i ly .
D e lig h tfu lly  r e f r e s h in g — -w h o le so m e — n o
reg re ts .
O n  th e  a u to  p ic n ic  h a v e  a  f e w  b o ttle  
o n  ic e  in  a  b u c k e t  o r  u s e  t h e  b a b b l in g  
b ro o k  to  c o o l . T h e n ,  w h e n  d r a w n  u p  
b y  t h e  w a y s id e  fo r  lu n c h  y o u  w ill 
th o r  o u g h ly  e n j o y  th i  s r e m a rk a b le  
t e m p e r a n c e  b e v e ra g e .  5
Fur u k  by dealer* in tn u  uel^kburnuuiL
•OOAcI 
This] 
pierrez \ 
J/fn
Tor £aie Where Sett Drinks Are Sold
H E W E T T  B O T T L I N G  W O R K S
ROCKLAND. MAINE
R E PU B L IC A N  5 0M 1N A T 10H 8
United States Senator 
B EH T M. FE B JiA L D  
01 Poland
Governor
CARL E . MTLLTTTTff 
of Augusta
State Auditor
EOT L. WARE W ELL 
of Augusta
Representative to Congress 
W A L L A C E  H. W H IT E , JR . 
of Lewiston
StatE Senator 
C. V E T  HCLMAIT 
of South Thomastan
Reo resents! ives To Legislature
LEON ARD E. CA M PB E L L
Rockland
E D W IN  E. THO RND IKE
Rocfcporc. Warren and North Haven 
W A L T E R  E L L IO T T  
Camaen. Hope and Washington 
CHARLES H. L O V E JO T  
Thorr.aston Appleton and Unioa
T R ED  S. RHODES 
Vloalhaven. Friendship and Cush ing
County Attorney 
RODNEY I. THO M PSON 
of Rockland
Register ot Probate 
J .  H A L E HCDGMAJT 
of Camden
Register of Deeds 
CH ARLES F. N O TES 
of Vinaltxaven
Sheriff
G. H E R B E R T  B L E T H E R  
of Rockland
County Treasurer 
ED W A R D  E. RANKIN 
of Rack land
County Commissioner 
CHARLES A. SEN SE S  
of Thomastoa
:*etng Kept. a ; the 
there were oil kinds 
Congressman White 
rumors but went 
i L, and visited the
ken Regmenl wu:
time, las! winter,
of rumors afliKtl.
dkl not accept tt 
| to Charlotte. N. 
r-ciinent.
He made a per-mal investigation. 
; ale with the boy* and put in cuusid- 
i erable time with them. He found out 
: by a first Hand 
! how tile} were
• • .'D-d one of these cases. Had bt 
deemed it proper, '.viurh he has not. 
he rouid have prepared a list which 
would have been star.: :11c.
unty those who have been lB AVash- 
ington and in touch with suoh mat­
ters have knowledge of the number of 
rase* of delay in payment of soldiers 
allotments. They ar,: nut number-*:
by hundreds, but by thousands. Thi* 
is n-.d criticism of the War Risk In­
surance division of the government. 
Wtien one stop* n> think of the rapid­
ity with which this bureau hod be 
waunzed. of what i! means In register 
inti prepare the paper* for millions of 
men. the wonder is m>t that ther- 
have been delays and mestakes, but 
that the number is no: thrice what il
Hon. Frank J. Ham. eharrcnan of the j 
Republican State a - —
the iiusines* adnumsrution of G .v 
.Milliken ,a .1 gathering if 5 rk  eoumy 
Republicans last week. <nd marshaled 
ins far:* in a a.,v Uto gave hi* hear­
ers a g 1 id tindersiatidiiiy of how We 
.
oonctucted
• war.
an ml ttie > : r ^
“N\>th fibe er** war in hisLin
Dein£ w&fr«id and s^vrth practicrally
-v-eryuue ttiinking of war ami \v• rrk-
' in* for tlie war. the avffPasp^  iitdivi
glut* not given irinch UliMJgllt to ttie
'•rdmarj affairs ..r g vemment.*' said
look around” just has been. Mr. While has regarded 
ared for. a-nd ;tien. -acit of ttiese r •—-* as a p--rs.nai mat- 
knowing how interested Mattie was. he er. a* one which must have prompt 
gave careful an : menu- siaiement ..nd immediate persmol . • king after 
th- pres.* of : - r..de. He told He has erven tin* utenti -n and hun- 
w.’ii r. - ■•»(! .or:, with be Daiura lr»si~ of [e r* iis  in the iis -ict cau 
cimrai-tenstic ;!i*/mun to te- Tair. testify to -the efficacy of his efforts, 
praised trim: whir:, was good. As a Recently there has been an attamp; 
resiiil the home folks knew the truth, n *!kjw that Mr. White opposed gov-j 
7'hat they appreeiaUid it was ce-ar -'rurnenrt control of tile railroads. He 
trim  he •ifiitinenis naide upon Mr.. did nothing of the kind. He endorse(L 
White's ‘enter, in wiiich he neither aid supported ttie measure. With! 
mtunuized the good nor exagerated the many irther members of congress, 
had. 5hor:.y after fhis mvestigation! both Democrats and Republicans, ther*
>lr. Ham “But th 
government need 
file same. The task 
1 tie - ■utme busmes* ■ 
made doubly and treb 
because of ttie war. j
he m rver
irdinary affairs of 
be earned on just j 
t of administering 
of Maine has been 
*rd in Maine 
s  has lieen 
ate and in
Two seasons tor Success
ie •-xc-dent husilies* adininistra- 
f, l«ov. Miliiken. ‘‘ne tins been
■••nsPrrt *ui>ervissin of afflairs
vv astiinginn.
toy Mr. Wtiite the Miiiiken regiment 
r e  i m i r f s— H tp  Spartanburg. S . C ,  
w.-iere a much ;i*»r- sahsTadturv con­
dition existed.
T - .-- .- -o ,: die S--- ud District -h-re -d *'
were featur-* of the railroad control 
bill which to- considered ili-advised. 
From it* incept on die interstate -Com­
merce Commission, a part of the Unit-
are hundreds of uare.nts and wives of 
I men in the service who have a keen 
appreciation how giadly their con­
gressman interest* tunuinif m their 
iteha.f. Ttiese are -ases wrier* then 
*bav- been difficulties and delays in 
tlie jiaymeni of soldier*' allotments to 
i-pendents througf: tto- War Iti*a ire 
eiinmre Bureau, where mistakes in 
preparing the papers and sunilar er­
rors voere responsible. Immediately 
a ease of this kmd was ealled to Can- 
cr-*sman White * notice he gave it 
tus per* >uai ait-mti « . Oaly th-ise in- 
■ er—*: —j know or hi* w-ork in t us con­
nection, for Mr. White has never men-
gi-vernment, Ims had cliarg*
"f the making of railroad rales Pur in­
terstate traffic. The railroad control 
bill to o k  this r a te  making from So 
ciimmisst'in aad placed it m the hand* 
«f the director of railroads. Many 
C(itigri-*snmn deemed tin* unwise. Ttie 
majority of congre**. a -w.-ver. felt it 
best to make the oituage and 'Congress­
man White accepted their judgment, 
as did the other members who had op­
posed the change. Mr. White voted for 
the railr-iad control bill, in exactly the 
same form tliat it is now law.
finding? Have 
department tuts 
you heard any c 
for more help 1 
"You tiave no
-
SO had because 
of everything that 
the legislature huv; 
further money has 
Where there ha* hr 
fair* --f some state 
administration if < 
cme -a;:. a!i*-.ei 
le needs of tt 
all the bills h 
have been pn
uu heard any 
you heard Ut« 
fallen down 7 
:ry for more
fau
m some or trie
: * H *- -  : ..... :
f the :Iicr>-.t—d cos' 
I extra s-s-si -as of 
e been called and 
x-en appropriated, 
a chaos in the af- 
Muinie. under the 
v. Miliiken. has 
th its business
Leg, *--at ur­
ine- in the
Alt
- nera] ware aarpfuliy sur-
ed, esuiinates drawn uiP and p n -
• 'ii •was made for meet .n*: e\tT> er­
tial imprvvemenl and ror carrying
ail the iusual affairs of Sta:- >.
1 was ‘J•i.- lone **u money was
> obtain?•d to m«et the many and
H U *
ex e t
thousandsman 
-saved.
S a  in e 's  F m a c c u tl
"Wtien a man is in 
,  . when his busines*the same spirit of patnoUc sup- hf. has .3, , . , ^  ,,,
council • 
* tieen received 
of dtillar* !uve
:■ v e emernenoe* 
'Hon. J. . Edwa
Seaith
g-e id  he
nave arisen, 
uilivan. State 
is. in making 
ttie meaning 
lareii that, if the 
larUBent* and in- 
iiled an eight null
-ills
port of the Administrator he rats vot­
ed for all the war measures.
VrSALHAYEK BOYS HONORED
Twc- of Them Hare Been Decorated 
With the French Cross of War.
sleep, he cive* 
hovy things an 
- :tl:-:ioTi. But Tv 
when he is overwt 
performed to win an(j vhen tie becomMr. Cassie may hav
ttie eitaMon. A dipping was enclosed worried and then 
in one of Mr. Cassie's letters to his 
brother In which some reference was 
to the nra,.er. but his captain censor- p....p; *.—■,-*-i bill
orried and 
-
man. it has
> * ± 4
3
Security T ru st C om pany
With sa fe  m e th o d s —an e x p e r ie n c e d  m a n a g e -  
u n it— c o n se rv a tiv e  y e t  l i t e r a l ) —a m p le  r e ­
sources ,  a n d  e v e r y  m o d e rn  f a c i l i t y  f o r  th e  
’la n d lin g  o f  y o u r  a f f a i r s —so lic its  y o u r
business.
There in a b s o lu te ly  no  le g i t im a te  b a n k in g  
p ro p o s itio n  th a t  ire  ca n  n o t h a n d le  a t  th is
I s in k . *
S e c u r i ty  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A JT D , M A I iS E
N O T I C E
f  . ne 3 1 2 a n d  4 ^ c  L ib e r t y  L o a n  B o n d n  c a n  now* b e  
- - - . a r r e d  for 4 1 4 B o n d s  if p r e s e n t e d  o n  o r  b e f o r e
November 9, 1918.
^  ne e x c h a n e e  m a y  b e  m a d e  t h r o u g h  th i s  B a n k ,
o w n e r  p a v i n g  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  c h a r g e s  o n ly .
^  hose w is h in g  t o  e x c h a n g e  t h e i r  b o n d s  s h o u ld  d e p o s i t
them as e a r ly  a s  p o s s ib le .
ROCKLAND SAV INGS BANK
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
ST. PETER S CHURCH
White Street, near Limeroct 
Aev a . E BCOTT Rector 
SI Pleasant Street Teiepimne 2&-M
Guile. Quarterly business meeting ax 
Ocean Street, this Tuesday evening.
Evening
•a ; Friday, 
m ; Ctmrcn
sing ut tne
Long Cove. Thursday Ai 
P rayer and sermun a t "
Boly Communiun jx S 
School a t ID.
Choir rehearsal Friday 
Vulunteers are wanted 
Sunday sen-ices.
St. Barttoolotnews Day. Saturday, AU£. 
Z4th. Holy Communiun at 7 a. m.
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. Au£ 25th. 
fiuly Communion at 7.30 a- m : Church 
School a t 9 30; Morning P rayer with 
music and sermon at 10.30 . Evening 
P rayer with music and sermon at 7 30
Thomaston. Aug. 2.7h, Evening Prayer and 
sermun a t  *.30 p m.
Winter Wood and Coal. .All die loose of-
lerings on Sunday. Sept. 1st will be iur 
:ien  winter's fuei. ThL is an  addi­
tional offering. over and above all 
Pledges.
The Course of Instruction will be given by
arrangement to any person or group 
li is required before Confirmation or 
adult Baptism, and will be given to 
others either to communicants or to 
those who want to know niort about the 
Church before committing themselves.
Soldiers and Sailors are very welcome.
Two Ymaihav^n boys have been it as exp lain f*d by him as follow*' 
signally honored in France by being T must censor your letter, the quidipj
decora!wj with *,.h-e cr ux de ; censor ruies forbid rue sending the gene;*
guerre tne di>L.i!gtiEsbed honor being I Pififcc of jiaper your brother refers **En
conferred upon them fur services in I may say. rfc is n citation con- 
the line >f du y. The rfH^epients are f^atdiHting him ud enllani conduct 
Ehner M. N -.>— and Huberts <Jassie. acu.m. i also add that your brother is ^ ry
Mr. N».y« enlisted in May if»n and * hne. stout-hearted iad and we are M
Signed Captain Law- 
102nd Heg.. FkLI Artil-
b- have : 
m hand
- Suintr well ami tax would hr necessary for 1917 and a
it and a idace to seven mill tax for lb!* wtfh an add:-
lit tie thilllight -if | lionai mill tax for this yew* if them
g. He aecepts the was no h. •nd isfcu- for highuay un-
prtrvement a b iwr*-
-■imeti wi crease in taxation. K would bkvo
«  sick tie tr^is ; hit every n in the * j -- and add-
becunies anxious. ; ed mamfoid to ttie cust of
has like u • j  • >u know vviiait tbe pneKBt lax rate
iicoithy, uioney has i is. In 11*17 it was six n n
have been paid. ! it wns five mix is with, an extra mill for
met and Litere is i road mtittey. In other words, the rate
asl Lw»m.H*ni6K* admrmst
p a s
iav> nei
l . r. Ambit- u’- 'Od or mm. 
been in active fence B. Page, 
i full >far and Ittry.
:~..ueti a r  grau-' -'If. N • •*.* :*
,n e
irtfHinr* s w tin c  
lam-** Service. H* 
service in Frini--
:; - *--*n and iv—i -u g ir c m 1 M"- >' s- :?>r - ’n -f H. \L N '  •-*
m—‘t *ida of tiie war. He i* nut pentnrt- ui- the lata Faustina H. Noyes, and
■d -■- state f ir wnat r*Ytsons the cita- 'If- 'ki*sie is the s-in of Mary Cassie 
■ i ,n was made, but :t is understtHKl mi the late Andrew Cassie, all af 
tr:?t was fur v-eun;-—ring :■> accept \malbaven.
dancer->us duty during the r-i-en: 
Mareh ••ffenstve. The medal was 
awarded Prwat- Noyes .rn June G. 
three •< iters of hi* section receiving 
u:.... -r ; -n-r. Th- Freacti general
This makes three of the French war 
crosses bestowed on Knox county 
- far as word has came to The 
■ >Rine*sj:i2-: *e. the first one bavins
been received earlier in the year by a
.nstall-d at a c.st of 
iiruvemeuts have been a 
of the male wings at 
state Hospital trtat were 
ed for in the appropriate 
cost of everything, food 
■buikting matrriii.. ha* 
:eaps and txiumis. The 
coDe h^rh-- i:-.in any ie
fTie - .me ttie d—— -ra tum were presenteti -Rockiand b—y. Na.tioii A. Farwei.. .c
made a little speeeh, in which be stat­
ed that the only trouble be discovered 
with the American boys was “that 
they were too eager, when the word 
was given. g--t :nti the thick of '.tie 
(fight." and he added. "Bravery does
d  -: is- in Lite absence of fear, hut in __
-• performance of du:;- despit- fear."
Mr. -lassie eni.*ted Worcester. A
Mass., in April 1W1. in the K^nd Regt- 
ment Field Artillery, -jGth Division and 
went overseas last October. The v\ 
cester paper siat
others received the war cross the time 
Mr. ' :.-**.- was Is-nored. giving some 
particulars of the proceedings both 
pri-ir and at the time the presentations 
w re  made. They referred to the griz- 
zi**d Freneri gener.,. and the speech he 
made to them as they tiled past nun. 
Likewise as in Noyes’ case no mem- 
i n :* made of the -ourageaus act
that instanre there was no censorship 
of the story of bravery for which ttie 
cross was awarded and it will be in- 
tere*-:mg to know why it is not per- m 
mi!:ed now to know what these brave ;a 
Vinalhaven boys did. ! ff,
have been met. Ttie cost olr p<*:
alone ha?* ineretisod 50 i>er cent
cause »f tiie threr-cent rata but
jr  mens*' <:-»rr-*spondenc-r of 9
has c me right ai-oug. Ail ttiese
real ais they have been. 1
eignt-mili tax,
: Uke imposition 
ire in taxes on 
and even this 
nto account tbs 
-Uuan. for Lie
e war.
State Has Not Suffered
“The Stall- is n ~ y ne-t suffered, 
it it has gone ahead. Every tm- 
'ivement lu.- ?“*m made. TV  care- 
estimates pr-tJiired by Oov. Milli- 
o in this budge The cor
ovet
S W O R N  S T A T E M E N T
of Almon W. Richards—Discoverer of 
“Analeptic" Maine’s  Marvelous Medi- 
!* cine—together with a list of Diseases
d aum* u which we Guarantee that "Analeptic” 
will cure or benefit, also Testimonials of 
Startling and almost Miracuous Cure* .
"Analeptic" has done. 'Jan be obtained ““a iK’‘n ana 
free from any Druggist in Rockland. :a l ueii. ■ 
Tbomastun, Warren or from our office.
cared ' c  t.’ia' u»»*re
r*ft 11) SLt-- w>'ii
tecled without tb»- ne<*'saifty ••►f a?
: >r h l'ian ir g*:ng *: - >i:r: an} 
many liuanciai deals that have 
rtsorted t«*» in ••Lb r^ stktes.
“The road -building j>r»icram 
been carrk*d out in Maine in a 
‘hat ha?* caused the Mnimendati 
the officials at Washiugt cl .V*
idded tax rate and at 
neet the heavily iik 
fv e ry th in g .
“Tliat, geotlemen Is 
tess. It is eoDdncta 
.vuuid conduct y<»iir s 
ions w»uld d- their
:(*r»tant sup- 
he na> kept, 
rtmeatal and 
a that have 
euabied the 
ness with no 
samt* time
on
a» America 
•-m asked 1 
that was
entered the war. Washing-fa comme
R ic h a r d s  G v o p e r a t i v e  C o .,  In c .
18 School Street. Rockland. Maine
it no niad work be done ; 
k  essential. Governor: 
ttie highway commission 
ttferenees. A program of 
road work was mapped out and so 
well was it done that ttie Federal au­
thorities have sanctioned every :ni- 
pnv-meut and Maine has not ti—-n
asked tu hoid up a *ing.-‘ pee...... c -3-
stnir'i-jn as has been the case in other
USE CAMERAS WITH CASE
Uncle Sam Forbid* Yon To Photograph 
Government Property.
Because of
the
h a r v  a r d  u n i v e r s i t y
D e n t a l  S c h o o l
e q c ipr o tt  :
®5TfiOCri01l:
* SEBVKX
a n d
• R W T f f lH r r :
Tbe best and moat up-to-date ol any school o n a  
kind Labor*trade*, operaang ro >ms sna  en a .
bunding nave every facility for thorough work.
dennsm in
J S S K S S k . / ’S  a technical point of 
view, but ir a practica* way.
S „~=nM.ies of this school is steadily Tbe dero— d for demand is <»rtam to con-
“  * * *  B ig opportunitm- are open totinue alter the »ar. e. s  f  p-oee of henna®
help wounded wnaiers and p ^ e n i  «md:nons
who have entered tbe service, 
offers chance for rapid advancement, 
nates ol this senool -ead the pro _ 
and a lucrative practice.
^ G E N E  R .  S M I T H .  D -M .D .,  D E A N , B O S T O N
The grad- 
sianding
For catalog address
MASS.
4ETT7
To H olders of th e  F irs t and Second L iberty  Loan B onds :
Yon have th e  privilege of converting  y o u r F irs t 
an d  Second L iberty  B onds in to  bonds bearing  fou r 
and  one-quarte r p e r  c e n t.,(4  1 -4L ), th e  m a tu rity  da te  
rem ain ing  th e  sam e.
T his conversion priv ilege exp ires N ovem ber 9 ,1 9 1 8 .
R eg istered  B onds p resen ted  fo r conversion m u st be 
assigned  to  th e  ‘‘Secretary  of th e  T reasu ry  fo r conver­
sion*’ on th e  form  appearing  on th e  back  of th e  bond .
T his assignm ent need  n o t be w itnessed .
W e offer o u r facilities fo r exchanging th e  bonds, 
charging only a sm all fee sufficien t to  re im b u rse  u s  for 
th e  cost of m a k i n g  th e  exchange.
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
R ockland, M aine
M em ber of t i e  F edera l Reserve Bank System *>5if
All Hoad Work Done
“The mad -.v.-rk in Mane- has been 
nearer tu the average --f ordinary 
•im*-* than m other east-rn 
The increase in cost has been less 
■ than in any other eastern state and 
'he overhead charge* tiave been 1--*- 
ihan in any other eastern state. 
Further than that, not a sineie eon- 
i -tract has had • • be cancelled and re*’ 
a contractor ha* o® - into the bands 
■ if a receiver, “ ther sta"--* suff-r-d 
*<■ mn'-.h becaise -f th-- increased 
cost -jf everything tiuit contracts by 
the hundred have been ubaadone-i to 
5jv  nothinc of ttie w- rk s: >ppe._i by 
the Government as Don-essenitial.
"in the adaumstratidn of the affairs 
of Maine's institutions ail aeeounis 
have been kept separately. In tin* 
way. it has been po*sibie to congiare 
unni-^iiatejy the o s t  >t m.tin' -‘na.iK--' 
with previ'-u* * ee - tnd me-t the in- 
i creased cost of food and other sup­
plies without any embarrassmeiit an t
.Lhoul any *Uckening in the "H- 
I ciency tif the instituisiHs. Exactly 
I the same method has been 'oil eeed 
in ‘he state dcpartm-nt*. -it is ie*- 
cause of these tilings that the buse
l Developing and Printing;
J  roK
J  AMATEURS J
K  AT
J  CARVER’S
* BOOK STORE
lie seve-e penalties 
•d for --miaition of 
ph-.-i icraptung National 
oper'y. thie Boston office of 
Intelligence has asked news- 
tbe First Naval District, 
which embraces Massactiusetts, New 
Hampstiire and Ma.ne to warn their 
readers by ppinimently printing the 
notice to the public recently issued 
by the seer-' iry of the Navy. TTi- n-o-
■rder itcam*'
ptlpell
“Yon tiereby notified
ph. -' - arrapr..-ng
any-
vsssei.
Ooctyard, pier, wireless atatson or any 
•ther place caanec'ed wSth the Na- 
tional defen.*e. rr publishmg «>r repro­
ducing '.he *-jbi" without p--rmi*si-in 
frrun pr»per aathorities, may be sub- 
iect to fine and mupnsonment under 
tile t<imis jf ttir art.”
ETEBYBODY REALIZES IT "
onei Ro'jseveit s answer to con- 
ces extended by President Pom- 
on Che death "f Lieut. Ouentia 
rveM, is published by the news­
's. “My only regret." the cokinel 
B. "is that 1 «ni unalile to fight
Become a stockholder In the United 
Stales—buy War Savings Stamps.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OLD FRIENDS
The writing of those worthi boa“Oid friends *
•  bornt-
t Hy fancy backward id tbe p u t,
off The generous posL wiiet rU w u  puasfiJte. m For ail was then u n tried : A c y e a a  beoreea 
^  Hare utugiu some sweet, some btaer lessons
Wiser than ‘-his,—Ui spend in all Ouags else. 
^  But 1  old friends ro be moat nnaer^
M Lact y u r  Xt> n d e m  rriendaiu^a adds a rtnfc
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
As to
, Without deserringnesa 
They gwiw. and. alien 
year.
Their unhought ring m
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
ItocUand, Me., Aug 2ft, 1918. 
Personally appeared Nell 8 Perry, who on 
oath declare*: That be if pressman In the office 
•f the Kocklaad Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of 18if Courier-Gazette of August 16, 
1818, there was printed a total of 5.800 copies. 
Before me: J . W CBOCKEK.
Notary Public.
MUST REGISTER FOR DRAFT
N e x t  S a tu r d a y  th e  D a y  F o r  M e n  W h o  H a v e  R e a c h e d  2 1  
S in c e  J u n e  5 .— S e p t  5  E x p e c te d  T o  B e  R e g is t r a t i o n  
D a y  F o r  M e n  F r o m  1 8  T o  4 5 .
*! f lid f i allegiance to mj  flag and to
my country lor which it itanda, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice for ail."
CH EERING W A R N EW S
The Allies have shown no reversal 
ef form in their recent great drive 
•gainst the German®, with the result 
that the Hun is being steadily 'hrown 
Buck, abandoning important positions 
to the British, French and Yankees. 
A successful conclusion of the svar 
during tiie year 1919 is now looked for 
•t Washington, where preparations 
are being made to liav« 80 American 
divisions of 15,000 men eocli on the 
hxtttfJront by next June. How earnest­
ly these plans are being made is seen 
in the arrangements for Itie early reg­
istration of men between the ages of 
18 and 45. It is expected that the new 
“man power" bill will be ' rushed 
through Congress tiie present mohtli, 
and that tiie registration will quickly 
follow, ia order that men may Jte 
quickly available for tiie October draft.
ENDORSES WALLACE WHITE
Tile Courier-Gazelle office* received 
a call Friday from Hon. Harold Knut- 
• »on. Congressman from Hie Gift Minne­
sota District, a tine type of tiie Nor­
wegian, who coming to this country 
at the age of flve. grew up into tiie 
■turdiest form of American citizenship, 
representing a people who kno\v wtial 
liberty means u.ml refuse to wear their 
Americanism with a hyphen.
“1 am much interested in the re- 
ojeel ion of your Congressman, Wallace 
11. White, - Jr.," said the Minnesota 
‘innn. "We hold Mr. Wliite in such 
high regard at Washington tlrat we 
feel, should yoilr district fail to re­
turn him this fall, that it would be a 
severe loss, not only to Maine hut to 
the whole country. Mr. White is a 
statesman of the high type, ;$le and 
honest. Nobody in Washington has 
Wood more loyally than he behind 
President Wilson’s administration in 
these days of the war, and for 1 lie Vot­
er* of the Second Maine District not 
to endorse Ids loyally by continuing 
him in office would be a retlectton 
upon their own patriotism, if at this 
lime we are not lo support those who, 
casting aside politics, have unselfishly 
devotfid the# whole soul to tlie high 
duty of winning tiie war, what excusa 
onn we make’
■'Being in these parts of your coast 
I lwve been interested to make in­
quiries among Hie people. I think I 
know something of political canvass­
ing and I do not hesitate to say tliat 
Mr. White is going to get a much lar­
ger vote in Knox county then he got 
two years ago. Then, a new man in 
Washington, his constitutents natu­
rally watched with interest to see 
what he would do. His careful at­
tention to their persisted needs, his 
fJoSe adherence to tits public office 
and above all ids consistent patriot­
ism, have revealed to them a man of 
•uch high qualities tliat they willgivi 
him th is 'tim e  their utmost support. 
Poldiers of the. Civil War are with him, 
the thinking people are with him, and 
many liemocrats I talked with told 
nie they should vide for idm because* 
be ha# stood so loyally at President 
Wilson’s back.
“If 1 was a man with money to bet 
I should wager every dollar of it that 
Wallace White will be returned to 
Washington next month by a far lar­
ger majority t'lmn lie had two years 
Ago.’’
Five limited service men will be 
sent from Knox county to Camp l'pton 
Yaphank, N. Y.. Aug. 29. As now se­
lected the men will he Itarold B. Bur­
gess, Stephen T. Sullivan and John 
I.annigaii of Rockland, Edwin It. Gross 
f Warren and William E. Calder- 
wood of Camden. 11 will be a serious 
inconvenience for a local llrrn if one 
of these young men is obliged to go 
and if there, are volunteers, which is 
frequently ttie case in connection with 
limited service duty, the cluange can 
he made by application to the Local 
Board.
* * * *
Orders relative to the registration of 
men who have reached the age ,of 21 
since June 5, and Concerning the Sep­
tember registration, which Is expected 
to include men from 18 to 45, have been 
issued by Adjutant General Presson 
niey follow: ‘
Next Saturday's Registration
Orders from Provost Marshal General 
rowder require that all young men 
who have reached their twenty-Jlrst 
birthday since June 5, 1918, and those 
who will reach the age of 21 years on 
or before Aug. 24 must register on Au%.
1918, between the hours of 7 a. m. 
and 9 p. m. This registration will he 
established by the Local- Hoards, 
and will he accomplished as a contin­
uation of the registration uf June 5, 
1918. The immediate and imperative 
need of class I men makes this action 
necessary.
The registration of Aug. 24 must not 
be confounded in any way with ttie 
much larger registration which will fol­
low early In September and which will 
probably include all men between the 
ages of 18 and 45 who have not pre-» 
viously registered.
Young men should be warned not to 
neglect or disregard this matter think­
ing that it will do just as well for them
AN INTERESTING PARALLEL
[The Courier-Gazette 
August 9.] 
Brethren of the 
press. and o thers:
Let’s not call them 
’•Sammies ” The
name is weak, purile 
and unsatistying 
*Hie soldiers them- 
aelves despise it.
m t  better term
than "Yanks” ? The 
boys like it, it has 
Anar, visor and ring 
“The Yanks are coni­
in e  !”  H*w natur­
ally and with what 
inspiration it fits into 
the song It is hard 
keen - edged and effi­
cient, like the boys 
themselras. Call 'em 
Y anks!
(A Washington di 
spatch. Aug 14 ] 
Stop calling our 
overseas soldiers 
“ Sammy ” They
don’t like it, and an 
official veto on 
use was given today 
by a man who has 
been one of them, 
General Teyton 
March, chief of the 
army general staff. 
Gen. March was 
chief of artillery of 
the American expe 
ditionary forces. Il 
the course of his re­
view today of mRi- 
itary operations It 
Europe for the ben 
fit of newspaper 
men, Gen. March re­
ferred to the nick­
name that has been 
applied to American 
troops
“Nobodf* seems to 
‘"►know how the term 
started, but on see­
ing the strong, virile 
men from over here 
the British . re­
spected it at oi 
and they call i 
Americans ‘Yanks 
General March’s 
statement indicated 
that the American 
soldiers did not ob­
ject to oeing called, 
“ Yanks.” Even
some of the south­
ern newspapers -are 
using that term.
to wait until September. Every male 
person who, on Aug. 25, 1918 will have 
reached the age of 21 years since June 
5, 1918, must register Aug. 24.
The September Registration
Under the supervision of the Draft 
Executives at Augusta, the 24 Local 
Boards in the State of Maine are rapid­
ly completing their arrangements for 
tiie registration of between seventy and 
eighty thousand men in the State of 
Maine. This registration will take place 
earlv in September, possibly on or about 
the fifth‘day of the month. Some 
Boards have reported their readiness 
and others are practically ready for 
the task, which is of paramount im­
portance.
Provisions and arrangements for 
special cases of registration are be­
ing made at the office of Adjutant Gen­
eral Presson.
The plan to meet the need of large 
industrial concerns includes the ap­
pointment of an officer of each corpor­
ation as chief registrar and the depu­
tizing of company clerks or foremen to 
record registration of men on drives 
and in camps, mills and other oper­
ations. Companies needing duputized 
registrars should report at once to E. 
S. Bhilbrook, assistant executive offi­
cer, at Augusta.
The sick will be registered by per­
sons deputized by the Local Boards to 
make their registration. Inmates of 
Hie State Prison and County Jails, will 
be registered by the warden and the 
jailers.
All registrants will he made subject 
to the Selective Service Regulations 
unless the latter would be obviously 
inapplicable, or unless subsequent reg­
ulations shall otherwise prescribe.
All public officials and all war or­
ganizations are called upon to assist 
and cooperate in the accomplishment 
of this registration. It is confidently 
expected that when the President’s 
Proclamation shall be issued the State 
of Mairle will be found worthy of her 
motto, a leader among the common­
wealth of the union.
WILL BUILD TWO BARGES
E m e r g e n c y  F le e t  C o r p o r a t io n  P la c e s  
W i t h  t h e  C o b b  Y a r d ,  W h ic h  H a s  a  
i n  P r o s p e c t .
I m p o r t a n t  O r d e r  
V e r y  B u s y  Y e a r
The Courier-Gazette is able to make, schooner Paul 
the weleojne announcement- today that 
the Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co. has 
taken on important government work, 
which will mean not only the enlarge­
ment of the yanl hut a very consider­
able increase in the number of em­
ployes there.
Orders have been placed with the 
local builders by Hie Emergency Fleet 
Corporation for two 2500-ton barges, 
which will be of the three-masted 
schooner type, costing 8190.000 each 
exclusive uf the machinery. The ma­
chinery is furnished by the Emergen­
cy Fleet corporation.
One of the barges will he b u ilt ' on 
new ways which are to be construct­
ed north or the partly . completed 
steamship, and the oilier wiH be built 
on the ways from -which the new
E. Thnrlow will be 
launched Thursday forenoon.
Tiie securing of this new govern­
ment work is a tribute to the Francis 
Cobb Shipbuilding Go’s energetic 
president. H. Nelson XfcDongall, who 
has worked early and late on the mat­
ter. and who is possessed of the laud­
able arrfbilion to see a yiird twice as 
large as the present one, employing 
twice as many men.
There are now about. 190 men on the 
pay-roll and more shipworkers will 
be added steadily.
The keel was laid Saturday for still 
another schooner for the Atlantic 
Coast Co., making three schooners 
and a large steamship under construc­
tion and two- government barges in 
prospeiff.
The outlook for the coining year is 
certainly a very bright one in this 
shipyard.
A R R I V E D  O V E R S E A S
Will readers of The Courier-Gazette 
please add to this list as rapidly as they 
learn of arrivals.
Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland, ad­
dress Go. D, 304th infantry.
Frank A. Staples, Rockland, Co. G, 
30ilh infantry.
Ralph Feyler, Thomaston, Co. F, 301st 
Engineers.
Herbert T. Curtis, South Thomaston, 
Co. M, 302d Infantry.
George A. Lavvry, Rockland, American 
Red Cross Motor Truck Garage, Paris, 
France.
Walter A. Skinner, Rockland, Co. M, 
305th Infantry. ,
Crnesl L. Barlow, * Warren Co. F, 
30.1d L'. S. Infantry.
James A. Ilanrahan, Rockland, Co. M, 
304lh Infantry.
Perley R. Damon, Rockland, 304th 
Infantry, Medioal Department.-
Stanley R. Copeland, Thomaston, Co. 
M, 302d Infantry.
Samuel Cohen, Rockland, Co. M, 
801st Infantry.
Everett C Dyer. Hope. 303d Infantry-
Fred H. Ames, Rockland, Co. K, 302d 
Infantrf. *
Ira E Perry, Rocklatad, Co. F, 301st 
Engineers.
George L. Simmons, Camden, Co. M, 
302d Infantry.
Neil S. Gray, Warren, Co. I, 303d In­
fantry.
A. L. Hutchings, Matinlcus, Co. K. 
302d Infantry.
Sidney J. Andrews, West Rockport, 
Co. D. 801st engineers.
Charles W. Morton, Friendship, Co. 
G, 303d Infantry.
Mfred Erickson, Thomaston, Co. D, 
305th Infantry.
Maurice Shapiro, Rockland, Co. K, 
303d Infantry.
HERE
t h e y
And think what they 
mean to your young life ? 
What would the hotel ve­
randa, board-walk, board­
ing house piazza or the 
sands by the sea amount 
to without these white 
troupers to grace your 
limbs and ornament the 
scene ?
Bring your legs right in. 
They’ll never be any 
lower in price (the trous­
ers, that is). Six dollars 
today.
Everything else to wear, 
to cheer the summer land­
scape.
New Fall Hats just re­
ceived, $5, $6, $8.
J .  F .  G R E G O R Y  S O N S  C O .
Lincoln Monaghan, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Co. XL 303d Infantry.
Corporal Fred R. Linnell, Tliomas- 
lon. Battery A, 303d Heavy Field Arti­
llery.
John Hamilton Carver, Rockland, Bat­
tery A, 303d H. F. A.
Charles A. Sliorey, Owl’s Head, Battery 
A 303d H. F. A.
Merle B. Foster, Ash Point, Battery A, 
303d Heavy Field Artillery
Maynard J. Brazier, Thomaston, Co. 
F, 301st Ammunition Train.
. Eugene Lamb. Rockland, Co. C, 
301st Motor Ammunition Train.
Neil B. Packard, Rockland, 1103d 
Aero Squadron, Second Aviation In­
struction Center, A. P. O. 717.
John T. Geary, Vinalliaven, 303d Heavy 
Field Artillery.
diaries S. Alperin, Rockland, Co. A, 
301st Ammunition Train.
Lester A. Frcncn, Warren, Battery 
A, 303d Heavy Field Artillery.
Fred A. Keller, Rockport, Battery A, 
303d Heavy Field Artillery.
Harold W Greene, A. Division, 303d 
XlachiiTe Gun Battalion.
Jedediah R. Simmons, Rockport, Bat­
tery A, 303d II. F. A.
William T. Flint Rockland, Co. C, 
303d Machine Gun Battalion.
Edwin R. Edwards, Rockland, 315th 
Aero Squadron.
Mark Edward Dunlon. North Apple- 
ton, Battery A, 303d H. F..A.
Corporal Chester Robarts, Rockport 
Headquarters Co. 11 Hi Machine Gun 
Battalion, 4th Division.
Kenneth S. Knight, Rockport, 30lst 
Engineering, Co. S, 7Gth Division.
Wilbert T. Grey, Rockport, 0. and T.
C. T. A. No. 4 Permanent Det., C. A. C.. 
A. P. O. 733.
Corporal John T. Geary, Vinalliaven, 
Batlerv A, 303d IL F. A.
Albert M. Anderson, Yinaltiaven, Co. 
A, 301th Infantry, 76th Division.
Walter IL Robbins, Rockland, 303d 
II. F. A., Regimental Infirmary, Medi­
cal Department.
Corporal Claude Alton Averill, War­
ren. Balterv D. 303d II. F. A.
Fred L. Williams, SouUi Thomaston 
Battery A, H. F. A., 76th Division.
Ralpli-C. Pearse, Hope, 303d H. F. A.
Aubrey L. Pearse, Hope, 302d Ma 
chine Gun Battalion.
Corporal J. R. Chisholm, Rockland, 
Battery A, 303d H. F. A.
Corporal Joseph S. Wheeler, Camden, 
Ordnance Detachment 303d H. F. A.
Lincoln E. McRae, Rockland, Bat­
tery XI, 303d II. F. A.
Corpora! V. R. Knowlton, Vinal- 
haven. Balterv A, 303d H. F. A.
. Herbert 11. Hawkins, Long Cove, 
Battery B, 303d H. F. A.
Corporal Leo Lane, Vinalhaveu, 303d 
Infantry.
Philip I. Rosenberg, Rockland, 303d 
H. F. A.. Medical Department.
Sidney F. Wellman. Rockport, Bat­
tery D. 303d H. F. A.
_ Frank E. Avlward, Jr., Rockland, 
ordnance Detachment Supplv Co. 303d 
H. F. A.
Arthur E. Burgess, Union, Batterv
D, 303d H. F. A.
Corporal Francis E. Havener, Rock­
land. Headquarters Company Band. 
303d* Field Artillery.
Theodore M. Strong, Glenoove, Bat­
tery D, 303d IL F. A.
WALDOBORO
Sunday, Aug. 12, Mrs. Elmer A. 
Smith of Medford. Mass., and sister, 
Mrs. Albion Aehorn of Dorchester, en­
tertained relatives and friends at the 
old homestead of the late A. L. Benner. 
The guests were Mr. and .Mrs. L. W. 
Benner of Rockland* and little grand­
daughter of Koxbury. Mass.. Mrs. E. 
M. Benner and son of Ryckland, Mrs. 
Walter Morse of Washington. Me., and 
daughter, Mrs. Miles Gliddon of Provi­
dence, R. I.. Mrsv .Maurice Deisher of 
Reading, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mey- 
and family of Dorchester, 'M ass, 
Mrs. Charles Belcher of Winthrop. 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Benner and 
daughter. Mrs. A. Bruce Higgs of 
Thomaston, Mrs, Flora Maxcy of Glen- 
cove, and Mr..and Mrs. John Durgen 
of New Hampshire. After lunch inter­
esting remarks were made by Hie 
guests. Master Hugh Benner sang sev­
eral patriotic songs, which were much 
appreciated, and some line letters 
were read which had been recently re­
ceived from Lloyd N. 'Benner, now in 
Hie United Slates service in France. 
\  very pleasant day was enjoyed m'i 
it was with much reluctance tint Hip 
guests bid their charming hostesses 
farewell, ami departed by team and 
auto to their homes, Mrs. Maurice 
Deisher and Mrs. C. A. Benner remain­
ing until the following Wednesday.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Harvey W. Kinney was home 
from Bath to attend the Gilchrest re­
union.
Seymour Fuller was home from 
Bath over Sunday.
Mrs. Sidney Robinson who lias been 
a guest of .Mrs. Melvin Kinney re­
lumed to her home in Redstone 
Thursday.
Mrs. George Wiley of Warren has 
been a guest of Mrs. Arthur Thomas 
for several days.
Capl. and Mrs.FYed Robinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Kinney spent Saturday 
in Union and Appleton.
.Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward Alden and son 
of New York and Mrs. F. A, Alden of 
Union were recent guests of Mrs. E. 
A. Waits.
Capt. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas have 
returned, from an auto trip to New 
York with Gapt. John I. Snow of Rock­
land.
Miss Eslelle V. Caddy of Spruce 
Head was a guest of Mrs. W. J. Cad­
dy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Robinson who 
have been guests of Mrs. Ella Robin­
son for two weeks, returned to Bur- 
ketville Monday.
NEEDED IN OCTOBER
PROVED HIS ABILITY
All over the district are good re­
ports as to the candidacy of Hon. Wal­
lace H.* White, Jr., for re-election to 
Congress. Mr. White has proved his 
Ability in one term and will go back 
with a majority greater than that 
w-hich he received two years ago. The 
young men of the district are partic­
ularly strong for Mr. White, and will 
see that he is well supported on elec­
tion day.—Bath Times.
M O V I N G
A u t o  T r u c k s  a l l  s iz e s  f o r
m o v in g  a n d  lo n g  d i s ta n c e  
h a u l in g  o f  a l l  k in d s .
W e  m o v e  y o u  a n y w h e r e  
in  N e w  E n g la n d .  Y o u  
s a v e  C r a t in g ,  T im e  a n d  
M o n e y .
H .  H .  S T O V E R  & CO.
Tel 219. UNION STKEUT S*tf
Registration For Men Between 18 and
45 Will Take Place Not Later Than 
September 15.
Provost Marshal General Crowder 
announces that plans already have 
hpen made for registering the 13.000,-
000 additional men wham he estimates 
will be brought under the selective 
service law when Congress enacts the 
pending bill extending the age limits 
■to iDelude men between 18 and 45 
years.
From this number approximately 
2.090,000 qualilled for full military ser 
| vice are expected to be secured.
So urgent is the need for additional 
man-power. General Crowder said, that
1 !^e draft machinery is being put into 
j shaP? for tbe great task ahead without
waiting for linal action hv Congress. 
I Men of the new draft will’ he needed 
by Oct. 1. and in order to get them 
registration day will have to be held 
n d later and Sept 15 and if possible 
Sept: 5 will be fixed as tho day
When Hie 13.000,000 men are' enroll­
ed nearly 25.000..000 will have been reg­
istered since the United States entered 
|the war. There were some i0.000.000 
enrolled on the first registration day 
June.5. 1917. another 600.000 last June 
5, and several hundred thousand nuto 
are expected to be enrolled August 24.
ROCKVILLE
Philip Tolman. another of our es­
teemed young men, has been called lo 
the colors. He leaves Wednesday for 
Camp Devens to train for service 
abroad. Philip is* very anxious ami in 
very much uf a hurry to get after the 
Huns.
Mrs. Adelbert Babbidge is visiting in 
Worcester, Mass.
XIrs. French of Rockland is the guest 
of her dauglrter XIrs. Ceorge Tolman.
Charles Andrews is very sick.
Air. and XIrs. Thurston and their 
daughter and mother, oV Massachu­
setts are guests of Clinton Thurston. 
Xtrs. Thurston senior is over 80 and 
unusually smart and capable for her 
years.
Xlr. and Xfrs. Jessie Keller of Milton, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Keller’s moth­
er, XIrs. Aravesla Oxton.
THE EASIEST WAY TO BOY j
V I C T R O L A
H OW  to  enjoy th e  w o rld ’s best music in an d  en te rta in m e n t in your own home 
w hile  paying  fo r it conveniently. ,
Select a small Victrola out lit now and pay a lim,> 
down, and a little each week or month, until it j* 
paid f o r — then exchange it for a larger one it j ou 
desire. In this way you can soon own any style 
Victrola you choose, and not be burdened or 
heavily indebted at any one time.
Two Popular, Low-Priced Victrola Outfits;
Ijn  H  Oak cabinet, 7 1-4 inches high, 18 
nUi 't H iBChes wide, 14 1-2 inches deep. 
V IP T R f ll  4 N ickel-p la ted  Kxhibition sound box
VIU I flULfl y j cto r tapering  tone arm and “goose 
neck” souud-box tube, brake and 
speed regulator. N ew ly designed, 
paten ted  and im proved, single 
spring , sp ira l d rive  m otor (can be 
wonnd while p lay ing .) Im proved 
floating wood horn and horn elbow.
$ 2 2 .5 0
5-Ten-inch double-faced 85c records, 
selections, your own choice...............
10 4 .2 5
EAST UNION
Roy Gould wtio is in poor health has 
gone to the .Massachusetts General 
Hospital for treatment, lie took the 
trip by auto with Dr. Foss of Rock­
land. •
Ernest Gilchrest 1ms returned to his 
home in Fall River after a week’s visit 
with his aunt XIrs. Rebecca Davis.
W. W. Davis of Framingham. XIass.. 
is the guest of his daughter XIrs. C. 
XI. Payson for a few days.
Several have gone to Temple Heights 
where they will attend the Spiritualist 
campmeeting this week.
Xliss Annie Going of Bedfast Is at her 
old home here.
Xfr. and XIrs Ernest Davis of Rock­
land were recent callers on Xlr. and 
XIrs. E. F. Thomas.
Lewis Robbins Jr., has ret timed lo 
Lowell after visiting relatives in town.
COAL CONSUMERS M U ST  
EUY VINTER SU M Y  NOV
Consumers must buy their
V inter su p p ly  of Coal during 
the  Spring) and  Summer for 
storage ifftodactio r. is to he 
maintained a t  a  
uiaximirm .indlka
country enabled, 
to avoid a serious 
C oal sh o rta g e  
tk is  W u r t e r / 1
ru n M a A o j J u U *UMlKUTlur.O,V
CUSHING
XTrs. Vesfina Ulmer and family and 
XIrs. Levi Ulmer went to Port Clyde 
Sunday to the funeral of XIrs. Ulmer’s 
sister, Mrs. Hattie Thompson, who had 
been ill ter a long tJme.
John Olion lost two valuable cows 
Whdnesdya, killed by lightning.
Frank Jorday and family of Thomas- 
ten were? a^ their cottage over Sunday.
Hanscom Miller of Thomaslon is in 
town for a week’s vacation.
XIrs. Walter Grover and daughter | 
XIabel and Mrs. Richardson of South 1 
Portand were guests last week of M rs.' 
W. G. XIaloney.
Willie .Maloney has sold his boat to 1 
John Olson.
Albert Barnes who has employment , 
on the oil tanker Teagle, was at home j 
last week from New York.
The following young ladies, soph-1 
oniores of Thomaston High School, j 
were at Dew Drop Inn last week: I 
Lois Ilallowell, .Martha Strout, Phyllis 
Wylley, Ruby Woodcock. Beth Line- 
ken, Madeline Philbrook; with Miss 
Sarah Jones as chaperone.
Ella XIaloney is visiting friends in 
Warren.
Fred Geyer is at home from the 
prison this week getting his bay.
Van Simmons of Lawry is getting A. 
R. River's hay.
NO/6 A 
VICTROLA
$ 2 6 .7 5  
$ 3 2  50
The family of Dr. R. J. Wasgatt has 
returned from Pleasant Reach, anil ac­
companied by lie. Wasgatt leaves to­
morrow on a motor trip to XtodSehead 
Lake. They will he away one week.
O ik  cabinet, 8 8-4 incLes high,
15 1-2 inches wide, 10 1-2 inches 
deep. N ickel-p lated  Exhibition 
sound box, V icto r tapering  tone arm 
and “goose-neck” sound-box tnbe, 
brake and  speed regulator. Newly 
designed, paten ted  and im proved, 
double spring , sp ira l drive motor 
(can  be wound while playing.)
5 Ten-inch double-faced 85c records, 10 selec- a 
tions, your own choice...............................  tt.Zj
$ 3 6 7 5
P ay  $ 4 .2 5  dow n and  $ 1 .2 5  p e r week, or as 
m uch m ore  as you w ish  and  enjoy a Genuine 
V ictor V ic tro la  in  y o u r  H om e.
COME IN ! T elephone, o r w rite  for a trial 
d em o n s tra tio n .
MAINE MUSIC
ROCKLAND, M AINE
CO.
t i
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN’S BRAVERY j mont OaRl Edwin Libby was - n
----  ! fall. James Xlcl.aiighlin. th-ai ■ >"■
lV correspondent E. XL; writes to j man singularly di v .i.i uf ;■■ • •
The Courier-Gazette: ■ fear, pushed through ttie tin - f
A little incident of Civil War days j enemy to rescue his !>•• ■ 1 1
recently came to my knowledge, a It was a lifeless body that Jin  - '
deed of bravery performed by ttie late ’ Laugtilin b o re  in hit. inns, imder 
James .McLaughlin, who served in the I hack I" I he Union r e ik s .  A- 
Fourtti Maine Regiment under com- me il was Xlct.iuglilio u tc  pr'-.o 
manil of Col. Elijah Walker, who re- llie lody of Capt. i.ilihy f..r 
tiled Hie Incident to tin' person whoj dup (he grave in which il v s I. 1 
recounted it to me. During an engage- 1 brave an act should !■ ■ : I.
iPifHfafafBJHfHfafHJgJZfafSfarafgmafarafgjHmfararafEfamzfHfRmrafafafajzjHfzismsjHJii
D h a l  B h a t
P A R K  T H E A T R E
W ednesday-Thursday==Aug. 
B e n e f i t  o f  R e d  C r o s s
T he 12 5  p e rso n s  w ho ap p eared  in  th is  g rea t H indu  Spectacle 
la s t  w in te r  have v o lu n tee red  th e ir  se rv ices fo r th e  p resen ta tion .
All th e  C ostum es, M usic, S pecialties, a s  befo re .
T IC K E T S  5Cc, 75c and S  i . O O
Red Cross Canvassers under direction of Mrs. F. B. Adams will sell tickets this 
wfcek. Also on sale at stores of J. F. Gregory Sons Co.. W O Hewett Co. and 
Fuller-Cobb Co.
E N T I R E  P R O C E E D S  G O  T O  R E D  C R O S S
lr^SIZISIZIZIZIZISISIZISSWiIZIiIZIZIZISIZIZIZRISIZISIZIZRIZISIZIimsjSIZIZIZIpr?rPl^ , r?r?T?r?r?nir ? r ? r ? ^ ^ i^^
= ) •
9
L ast W eek a  lady  had  h e r  la s t y e a r’s 
su it dyed, an d  w as so  p leased  w ith th e  
changed appearance , th a t  sh e  h ad  h e r 
w in te r coat dyed .
N O W !
I s  T h e  T im e  !
TO GET THIS KIND OF WORK DONE
A n d ,  H E R E  
I s  T h e  P la c e
A r t h u r
CLEANSING
F . L a m b
AND DYEING
DIE
U 8
2 & T  M A IN  S T .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
-H ~ -------- -2 = 1  r - — . . "  = n i  ■■■==
Calk of tbe town
'. mint: Neighborhood Events
ju_ U Ser.te rinbf l»wn f«* m Mtljv-.,: Hlfrfcrnck*. Maim street
^ *  i^tuiinnat; of hdiouuBr Paul E
TEI ROCKLAND COFRIEB-GAZETTC: TUESDAY. AUGUST JC. j h |. f M t  THREE
a r j  Dar* IlfKitland Break 
aum, Field Meei-24-Kims ftwmty nut' Fair ‘.-nuirtfc
—Hoaiiinciac Camumeetlnc2k—Pertannseo* uf Huiou sjier-
IM.- BluU *’ *U Park Theatre. mm»>- kiKix County Bed CroatHtalt Ciecaozi
F urth Libert? Loon, caarpaijx lo
l ui'■♦ratty of Mrtinp opens 
..  —Stale cumenuuii uf H. C  T. IT. faj
— Public dinner a : Methodist vettry.
R eunion
'  reset: Tamils a t th i name of M n 'i^kett, Ash Point
'tnaUer families a: the home a!
-U-iUerwood family a t Grange h&li,
—C roaM t lamiis a t G a . Crockett's
. —■* .uMXkr N • m na. School Amwn ^
’•ieasanti llie School Association.
-T.no. ^- •aiaik
UurraiiaiB famiiy a : Penubsco: Vie* 
„  ShiL.ta family a t F a n s  Circle hi.n
—Lasseli-Sweethnid families a t the 
Lucl. Searamont villuy- 
_ Burtou-Bobmsuii families a t fit
Hufiaai famuj a: home of A inu  £
Wvs. Warren.
_ —Past-Ames families a t  Harold 
near Crescent Beacia 
v .;su iiT ee- reunion as F raud 
'i-stjeuce. Port Clyde
Uuamm fam i’j  at Simmons' Grove. 
Pond.
Aiaxcy family a t Penobscot View
zs—Fagiar-P:i vsai. rwiniim a t Penob- 
v Grange nail. Giencnve 
>—Kalioch family a t Oakland Park.
>—Hills family a: (ovkiand P a rt .
:>—Ihsoee*W attz l;:niiue&, at home of 
\Y Waltz, it. Warren 
.. -A i L. 24th Beg Me. lnft. ToL, a: 
Urns' hail. Warren.
V. filnmii family a t home of Natinrn- 
a&n Camden.
r—Sunminp! family, a t Oakland Park. 
iuns family a i^ ia k ia n n  Park. 
Wemsronk family a; a . p .
Linn*m»'ilie Centre.
. . —Annual reunion of F irs: 
assu .atiun a t -utdiers' Hume. Togm.
-  Annua, reunion ui F ount. Marne Second Maine B attery, Herman s 
ers .uni Aavsi Teterana a t Granc
Lawn Fete
A novel a*t: aun»rtive »3*ir j#
» ■pranced b y  m e in lie iH  o f  ih e
S e r v i c e  C l u b
Thursday, 111 BUST 22
^  VaI ict* ® E ntertainm ents 
iiiven on the Lawn ox
2 2  W H ITE STREET
CanlinuouB performance 4.1o a p.in.
Concert fcy Following A rtis ts :
Mrs Ogarila Hose Rugg, Phuadsi- 
pnia
Miss Evelyn Jeans. Boston 
Mb- Lacey Coe. Chicago 
E‘JT M. E. Osborne, Rockiand 
Uade.t Gilberts at tbe piano
On the lawn will be 
Fortune Telling jn tents: Grabs
lor the children, and for grown­
ups and children will be soid ice 
cream, coflee and sandwiches, 
iced drums, home-made cake and 
candy and cigarettes.
There will be dancing all the 
time, the music by the famous iuzz 
Build uf Sorih Haven.
The p;dr'»ne~ws- include
* fl- DbaOian daroncr "IS. Kit.-t.ioc*. of Rncklanc *rs. A. S 
”"D*B ro o k lin e . Mr.. kalnnAt of Wa^toton. Un. L. H. Scout Mrs. L. C. 
uaok. Mrs. Dnvidsor Kenned' of tne 
baeioset. *:st K. J. Watt uf Thomason
In case of a storm the fete will 
b*' held in *ttie Service 4 'i nh Rooms.
During' the sever" * dec tr iad  storm of Kiko: Lodge uf 'Kid Fellows 
' od Wednesday then:, iigiidinjcs:ruck have w a r t on the third decree
ite Grimes c-.i-.a®. a: Orescent B--ach- .Monday night, and a banquet.
- niiiiaruLveiy little ckmuig- was done.
Mail ‘frderly Brown of the Naval 
Pranunc Slaimn was t;.k-u u< Knox 
H«s|iitai Friday. sofTerlng fr**ni ai*ie»n-
dicitis. Kis condition is reieirted a®
BIG CBOYTD COSING
nest
For the “Nary Day” Celebration
Wilisam "VV. is.vie sou uf Mr. ami Bockiand Broakwater Hcxt 9atur
Mrs. George H. icivis. who is noi^ a!
at
day.
iavurabie.
Arthur F.' Lamb 
Tliurstoii cauKid a:, 
than un hour at Eiv
l» e o i. ,,n e  d a ;  r . - - ,
'..unp le-vens with the i i s t  Co.-  6th 
Firmg Battery lid  lOfiud Brigade, 
would be pleased h i hear from his 
ihjfkiand frajnds.
iUff'T « r  a 1H£H| '  uuirH- while t h e ; a g a in  u
lm n p ro n s  *Jf J*arfc -  -  P O P , .........I*'
Ltn* p m Hum?
A n v irchesrtra  of sis piew-s has been-M?1” *” -
rm p fj fry  i SiVLlIrtl -imUh t - f i in u s i i  mo- |
c for tiie iKliii Bl -p*e-:.irle. * It it- sh,,ok-
ade up ul M te :W :-Ta L io n ik e n . vio- j u,,r w n
i. M te  E‘.i t e  P a y - in  comet. Eddie • tr*M*UI**r
’iliiirm srin clarinet . M b ,. Fr“ti Harvey i Putro]
••m iiune . ~ --M i-u 'b ab ie s  t r a p s .  Mis# a n n u a l
| The “Navy Day” celebration at Rock- 
' land Breakwater next Salurtiay will 
: be far and away tbe bigpes: attiletir
„ . .  . __ -r. ____. affair ever pulled off in this section of'
The tsdsem er ^ a w e n o c t. w ta *  f l*  S tate. I t is expected that « I j  
ri’ -aKwH!-' . ]!«h> Naval R eserv e  will be in attend- 
is-ed a few ance, and it goes without saying that 
ll" “ D" "  -'d'-nne '>>- i- : there will be a large crowd from al! of 
ice. having been reiiaired j the neighboring towns. Rear Admiral 
:n r"c >rd time. Spencer S. \ \  .-id. commander of ' f|e 
arris.»n MacAtman .if the ldls. En- J First Naval IhstricL will pgaHively al-
.umi‘—ed near I lei a 
j early this yeur. and 
; w eeks ago
care
n;u:. .11
1 e are women—-thousands of
them—in France, who. in tw«. years 
oav.. no; had a com:,, brush «« hairpin.
l>- "  ■ •nffith nick*-- tms -.latement 
'
-:t"n is  ni-'u >is m Prsxnce produe-
achievement, aieii earnes t- Park
Theatw soon.
: :ie c -- ■ u'i-- <-f our boy- in France 
who received tobacco through the fund
r will never 
n-m J,, Miss 
ThomafiKin.
• -tie Gummon 
is planning an
Chandler uf
• as serving wi
1 i l l-  ill * — f —. .aid *iad i . -j i . v-
‘I- six tim-s. He writes home 
u ite .a  Dumiier of the Germans 
endured withoul any sfiuw of
Frank Robbins, A
:g!, . y  wounded in 4011
■:ag tiie lighting ; ta ry
: laid ui.inth. He nciit
. if  ReginiBtt :
gineers. Headquarturs Band, is 
hospital suffering from 
H*- iv n :s  ttia: his injuriffsare 
ious. bul thai he bad a narrtwv j ' 
from being killed. 
liiKiu. Gn. v is tiaving his lirst 
 vacation from the poiiee foroe. 
He plans to vis; 
f irtnigh! *■ l-. v.1
time is acrinnuiuLng a iarg.. supply of 
blueberries against the wimer's de­
mand.
A distinguished visitor m lbe uity 
yesterday was Hon. Wiilisuii Penn 
Win -house of Augusts, f ormer chief 
justice of the Maine Supreme Beucii. 
Mr. AVliitehouse was on.- of the mosi 
popular juslk-es who ever sal in that 
tribunal—-is well as one ur the ablest. 
M-s. iuuhnias Langworth and Mrs.
d a u g h t e r s  o f  e x ^ - r i
were visitors in thi 
fins city yesterday. Mrs. Longwurth 
is summering a: Bar Harbor, and Mrs. 
Derby is at Dari Harbor, where she re­
cently entertained her distinguished 
paternal parent.
disquieting report was in circula- 
yesteraay iiiat the clothing fac- 
of J. 3. Salyer A Go. is to close 
Saturday, and w-ill be r-unoved to 
York. The jsanhpai reason as- 
:he sinned is the idu**d expense of freiglii- 
tiial mg the materials to tiiis city and 
sur- manufactured goods buck to the mar 
sist- ! Let. So far 
I new indust
:ements : Richard 
“This R-
^  a j tend, and the Flagship Aztec is corn- 
sliel IM? with Naval Fnrve Commander Carl­
ton F. Snow sod members of his staff.
Miliiken would have been a ; 
special guesl but for an unporian: prt- 
; vjous engagement.
The water spurts will be held inside j 
uf the breakwater, where they can be 
I- -  in during :::s . vi-iVfcu from th» Samuset, and will in- 
ahsence. bir: mean- ! elude :h---e events:
Two cutter races, rowing anti saibng. 
Fifty-yard swimnung match.
Two hundred and twenty yard 
swimming match.
Relay swimming mat eh.
The water sports will be followed 
by a baseball game on the Samuset 
grounds, between teams representing 
the Rockiand and Bar Harbor sections, j 
Handsome silver cups will be offered 
as prizes.
The Samoset grounds will be thrown 
i- j open to the public.
Lieut. Liitle, athletic officer for the 
! First Naval liistm-t will have charge 
1 of the Naval Day Program. The train­
ing stations represented will be the j 
j five un the Maine coast—Rockland.
) Boothbay Harbor, Portianu, Bar Har­
bor and Machine
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
Tub Skirts
IH ucartlrd  autdeijt hi trh itc  f /a b a rd in e . s u r f  s a t in , 
P .  K . a n d  f a n c y  s tr ip e  s k ir ts  a re  on S a le
A n d  to co n tinue  u n ti l  sold  
V alues up to $ 7 .7 5
S P E C IA L  F O E  T H I S  S A L E
$3.95 Each
E IG H T
K H A K I SK I UTS
Specia l 75c each
Special lot w hile drill 
tub sk in s  values to #1.50 
Specia l 75c each
Dhal Bhi
file new Wigi:
H. l*Rfci In-"
pickets
Hindu - j*—■; .i .-p-. g 
a’ the hand?- of a c  
canvassers under d 
(lam-. Tie- pric<
seb-erner Melissa *1. with re
here
“unsjeir- next week, un-
e .sic, ..a:, and. 
Park Thea-trc. 
with its weaflfli 
“ssories tak--s 
Thursday --f 
i--n of Rev. 
ais,- be  iiad al 
<ry S is- Co.. 
'uller-i . dib Co.
The ■ : ,r ::ie bonefi: if tie Ser-
\ ice Club that is rt> be beid m the 
' la wn if ’White sfriet next Thursday 
[from i  to 9 p. m. wLl have c-mtiDUou-- 
, -.lauciug. will music by the North 
I Haven Jazz Band. The conuert pro­
gram includes Mrs. («arihi Rose Bugg, 
Miss Evelyn Jeane. Lacey Coe, Rev. M. 
j E. Gsburue and Halieli Gilbene. Honie- 
; made cuke and candy, ice cream, iced 
; tirinks, c-iffee, sandwiches, cigar-y.if.
-r: one- and grabs will be s- -.d. Men 
J in uniform uiy invitee and will purli- 
| oipale in the dancing without charge.
LUKBEB CRAFT 1* CLOVER
■me enum-
-ifa re  pa
; -unume between 
Ferry and Vinsfi- 
een taken off. 
tiie famous movie
lain
iiil iikll— I*,
iiuiiu’s." Tilib* Lh-e cienri
is uili rgceivt1 a: !yn‘ 
instraUfin Winn. 4 Tail
■ y nic:;; by t ’• hie It- all housewives.
a j>r: miiHtinl this pamLicuiar »n. vA*»i
■‘verytwidiy i»i:Ln> t> Til tin
. in this c itv .' wi:r ®Kid»ihh«» f *r
that iii* tsil l ; ;er tabit The simpUcity* (»r
duplicate of j pack Lhjd has appalled
to **itin lorvi- -een it. and i
'i.id - f canning at Oihb's 
T-l v an Prim y. being 
f ireni-on and aflemf«m of 
v. Many varieties of fruit and 
and
n nearly 
e cedar 
the wm- 
the cold 
in.-: ami] y.
e public knew the 
as prosparing, and 
j there were tentative plans for the 
1 erection of a iarg-.- faciory budding, 
j The hoodoo is still on the job. 
t The two addresses by Evangelist 
• Harry AY. Taylor al the Baptist church 
1 runday were of exceptaaoai vitality 
1 and uffcrest, lisioued to by good-sized
congregations. The evening address __
"K : !«v* "J ««"•; -Another Rockiand three-masled
-
• -”-1 '■ fip sjieiikcr. Mr. with a cars., uf hard  pine lumber from
-■ *•■■ -i •■ .iinne-- ttu. ; a southern port, this trnug the seventh
p i-er i>--. eves m speakers v*->sei dial has arrived here within 
- - ,d n ..:ag -f die de>sl- the jiast t\\ nmntbs tbe cargoes total-
,:-i- ba-:,.i-:-ms of die Huns. “The line ab -ut us much as bad cume here 
Ctcr-han pe--pi» are noi yoi arousod ; by water fur two previous years. Until 
is tliey unrig be.” he said, “’o oe lately most uf tne lumber reaching
(Mirrors of Priiosiantsm.” *----  *---- i,—  ‘
to speak here ;uwiu i^ 
His war address ,-ugtii to 
a! a public meeting.
A stream
The Courier-* laze: :e office the pas; 
week concerning Uie disagreeable 
odor which comes from the city dump 
■ I>;> s -Ti - >u -v on Man:
sirecL Because is a so-called war 
'mens
Special Sweater Sale
One lot ladies' and mumes’ Slip-over Sweaters :u Shetland and 
Jersey. Colors eTten, r»mer iavendar. punk, yellow, tac, lichi- 
biue, gold and white. Yalnes to #ltl.50
S P E C I A L L Y  P R IC E D
A t $6.50 Each
Street F loor  
G arm en t D ep a rtm en t
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
g :  g ;
g  Special for This Week |
1  G L A D 1 0 L A S
¥
Mr. This-,- h 're from tli- South •lias been coming » .  
-  -aidier. 'it cars direc :y frnm the yar is. bui o f  *jp 
be r--;>ea:ed late, ov-mg to raiiruad concesu-m the
i-icai dealers have been ibhced to «A
§(itTw. , _ inttai diar vil u; a thousand f«***t.
j rate that would enable a medium 
j priced v*.*ssel to pay lur beraeil m  a *•£ 
, year. *r
at Oibb's Mario- 
inf irmaiiou st 
; meidaoned.
- »** erertkm of Lh^hic
hHPboajfe which astructs tin* xi*w
of thp harbor al >.liat point, but war
or no war tiie pf*•pP* will n'tf tamely
submit Ui such a public mnsanoe a
snuiideriiip city < imp in the most
heautiful pari of ;** city's principal
5 *h a nuisance was
Mrs. M-
ik.* part in tli*- p -1  ^ —
•viu-spr-M-i denimic ‘ - mai.- at ]*-ai 
-
chunluike which will .be held al h 
. iami -Pack in In- sul'iirbs -if August! 
Bul ever nuud'u: of fh<* promisi? whic
Gov. M iLiljfln is s la y u tg  s -e a
n it t-iierated Dour the Lnicoin
sirbnol bouses and — o erd  oth-’r 
■s. nd i: certainly will not be 
nt“d -n the ci'y’s prtnciiial 
Tfit matter will be brought bef« 
grand ja r next m-mlb if ignore 
nc by the city nfnrtaTs
S T . GEOBGE
and ILibiits-m and three 
hic ciuidr-m of Roches -c. N. H.. are guns - 
of Mrs. E-iu RobihsuiL 
Mrs. Somner A. Haiey and daughter 
Adele uf SomerviBe are at Jotin F. 
Vi ley's for three weeks.
Tim .'PI and el It (>sr-“s  will be ron- 
fcired on one candklale at the Grange 
Fnduy evening and iurnic supper will 
be served.
Memorial services were beid in the 
church runday afternoon Tor Austin 
S. Kinney who was killed in France. 
July i f  Roy. Mr. Rh-ides uf the Si. 
George church and R-v. Mr. Pratt of 
hock land
P I S E .  D I C E  A X D  R E D
80c a Dozen
Jt A  A
MRS. C. M.THOMAS
S S P R U C E  S T R E E T
TELEPHONES 2S2U a n d  CbkVY
usun rew« A.
Ids:
l-tc man ~
Beigi&KiriDHHj y**^ : erds
tS7***ct the jmpTDi►ements
ms-:h* i v the bwi Ubs
u.> P r b ^  and * see ah
i i i iA :
mg ft*e t r i i f  on the Stale road be- 
'v-e-at 'fimdcn and Liiirulnvilie. where 
•J'- cowici- are proving -f public use.
L &
TFARSAVWGS STAMPS irso ra  b\ the. 
-.‘KITED ETATES 
CCrVERKMEl-T
W S .S .
■war savings stamps
aSS UEE BV THE.
UKTTED STATES 
COV’EKNMEKTCOBB’S
S p e c i a l  C o f f e e
P a t up by 
€ . g . P IE R C E  A CO.. Baston
SE E
2 7 c  p e r  l b .
IT  IN  O U R  N O R T H  W IN D O W
S e e  D e m o n s tr a t io n  o f  th e
“ C O L D  P A C K  M E T H O D ”
OF C A N N IN G  F R U IT , V E G E T A B L E S, E tc .
By M ISS RUBY BA RK ER, H om e D em onstra tion  A gent
T hursday  A. M-, 9-30 to  1 1 .3 0
P . M ., 2 .0 0  to  4 .3 0  ^
T e le p h o n e s :  3 5 3  a n d  3 5 4
F rid ay  A. M., 9 .3 0  to  1 1 .3 0  
P . M-, 2 .0 0  to  4 .3 0
? w s . s A t  C O B B ’S  Inti v^ w s . s .■WLARiTisGS SUUffS
is sza n rT E E  
U.KTTES STATES 
3 JF V T ja rvyT k
___r  ma. T n »  S o c c e s s o rx  to  tk e
«• «" FRANCIS COBS COMPANYC. E. toUieSt
- f
issara r r  tsx. - 
tiKITED ST5STES 
GCVRE»tE?rT *L-
upjily Train writes from France 
a member of The Oiune.r-Gtizett --' 
r -n— til-.: he is sliit driving a aruck. 
and likes the work very mneh. Much | 
T h e  v  irk is done at m ig rt. wilhou- ; 
mu:, s. and : is hard driving but Cor- 
!-iral Brewer soun t  < used i ■ "l j 
saw Maurice Sullivans letters in tb e  i 
■ emrier-Gaze::e." lie writes. “If a i r - ; 
■”«ly kn .w« whal trench life is. h<- j 
d-ies. i  see him -iften when I g- up 
will; supplies. 1 saw Ned May. the i 
• iter day. He i .eking weii and .:k“s 
Irmy life. We tiav- qqjte a tim -j 
•o zln g  -■ ■ ” s . T b -  i ing.-c- »■. h a v  
been under fire was live days. XI !
•f R*ickiand are dome gi 
this vear. N ibudy ean d 
:: is a l-aieti e a m r The Y. M. C  A 
d-iing g"-... w -k m Uus war.*
were the *s{ienk"rs. Six boy#
Bix^iand iralnlug #lalii.ie
and Mr. Auid -if
Halil.ir sang a wn . A i..rc-
e fruw all pa”!# mf the biwn
SlUH UVl
lilW the ohureh. St. George Grange -if j 
utiirii tiie decease-: was a member a!- 
' ending in h :n-ii;. The cl urea was u<r 
com ' id with flags and Anvers.
MRS. GEOBGE W  CDX
ttie people j imcbed
: "v-Hirk
Hon. B. E. McIntyre, tbe Democratic 
candidate for g ivarnor. and Pr-ibaW ■ 
Jude- - iscar H. Emery of Camden ad- j 
ir-s-.-ci a small Catherine in Templ-
hall s„ ' urday night. Tyler M. Coombs, 
eiiairman uf the county 
-ei-d. Judg” Emery
Mahnda Dean wife of George \Y I 
Cox. who de-d Aug. 8. af:er an ilines- 
.if five months caused by a fractured | 
hip. was the daughter if L a in -n  
and B--'sy Miissman Dean. She was 
Rseikiand Hreiiiaiids and had
the ac“ of tT y.-ars and 5 1
months was a woman of higti 
much, as ' Christian cb:zrar'“r. ready and willing- 
• d ■ ah' that she could for those who ! 
were in n-a-d. While a young woumn 
she i-iiiesl ttie Freewill Baptist church 
ai SuckviUe and during lbs- time she ■ 
was associated with Ibid, church sh- 
was a very active member. Through- : 
her iong life she was loved and re­
al] who knew her and -tfur- 
iliness she was always
j j i *1. Gf* min . . •
t  committee pr— j sported bv 
undertook to b e - ' :D!r -*'r -
U: the faithful eo-operati-in whieh ; ’thinking and trying to make a- Ufclie
the R-'pulihcan O-rcressmen and Sen- - ,.:s j-os-.:.,. Pc !i ise w* -■ v i ­
ed ■r and cared for her needs. Sh” 
and
held
ter home and the many beautiful 
flowers^sje-ke -f -the love of her many 
friends.
Card cf Thanks
We -wish to extend our h-artfel: 
ttiante : our friends and neighbors
for the b-auifu! flowers and -jn-- 
pathy exhended in our recent bereave- 
I men:.
■ -_g- W. G.x. Mrs. Simon D. Cros-
atur- have been giving the Admrnis:
linn's war measures. btE this return | lived a life of unselfishness, iw- 
r-or Repuidicjm i -ya.; v ; j president -itruttL The funeral services w*-r 
Wilson was received by hi# audience 
with the Coldness which it deserved 
Mr M-Tr.'T- de--lm*vi .« foilr-w Judg*'
Emery 's lead, and his specn cuntamed 
very lit He partisan politics. He is by 
n**- means an orator, but his patriotic 
ur.erunre= were well phrased, ana got 
appiause from Rcpur-iicaus aDd Iiem- 
ocrats alike. The Tally” a p n io n s t r a t-  ,
“d just what the local P.epubliean lead- j 
ers have been asserting, that the voters
are in no m--d tb hear endless BenjmUMi «*erry.'
d ispute this year.
r  B^rry. - e r r ta r r  '  MARS TED
• - - 1. ~ A. . i-Ue Davis—Dyer—Somh PoniirntL Auc. l~,
? r- : i i  B ‘»s: w h e re  a  «-*»lrfereace j LmE* V Daria anii Mias P ear’ L Dyer boUi
N -w Enc..md ief>ariai-n; ManiMsac.
~™  —
v  frai.ia. v-iai. unp-ctAn: r-sni - DIED
• n pfr.vrlv to I- -  n o  F Alperin—Encfelang. Aug. 1*. Ida. wttr of |.•Cl. .1 n .IT ,E , - l -  • • Sini.m I-  Alperm. aged. 3 : years, i  nnoih. a-
a e s tie  Y\ ru tn e y . w h o  h a s  been on d u ty  days.
m  r , m aaeti.H i w r fh  f t : -  Y \ y  fy  \  w a r  Boymon—Los Angeles. Calif., July P r
... -  . n  _ . - a  1, S '  .  j , ' _ j  Sumner E  Beynion. formerly of Eociiand.“ k m P - i r t la n d . h a s  b —-n a-s*gne<i T.
s as-.s-on: secTMtery aj tfie Nava: Y‘.
M. C. A . in  th is  city, and has* a.r*®dy 
eater-d ure.ic his dolies at the Train­
ing Station. Mr Berrys duties are ex- 
' --ufl-d sr* that he hec ones a Qistnr; 
i-ecreary m raaree. tr* oedy of Ha 
meal Association, bu: of the Naval 
- hranctias at t o a  .- iaiand, Bootb- 
bav Harbor. Matinc-ijs. Saddieoark 
! .nd Mi-ni-ecan. Tte- extea’ to whine 
jthis work has incrased may be juag- 
I ed from the feet tear there are ia-w 
: upward of 180 men «t the Widow's 
staad tramiEg center. Mwj-m picture 
1 apparatus is u» be tastaJied at the 
j Nnvai Y. M. C. A. in this city and the 
! --~- o p r  -gram -there veil) include 
two tngrit# of m-vies, two nights «da- 
] catbmal work, one night of euieraam- 
ment. and -ae nigh* of stunts. The 
' r-iiss.u- wort prugram for sunuay# 
wiB arlude church parxies m tne 
.Turing and a -.^r-e-nc in the eves-
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ia “Headin’ South ”
T O D A Y 'S  F E A T U R E  s h o w s  th e  a lh ie t ie  m o v ie  
sta r  in  o n e  o t h is  m o st  v ig o r o u s  r o le s . iL o n d tr ­
ia l  are h is  te a ts  o f  h a r se in a n s h :p  o n  h is  p o e v ,  
“ S m ile s .1’
WEDKESDAY and THURSDAY
T h e  W o r ld s  ^ 1  
M ost B eaa tl- 
fn l B u rg la r
MADGE
KENNEDY
Th • S ta r  w h o  
C a p t u r e d  a  
N ation .
Charlie Chaplin
"The Immigrant’'
You’ve laughed before, bat 
never like this
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“The
Whispering
Chorus”
How John  Trim ble paid his 
debt in  the e iec tn c  chair
OTHER GOOD 
F E A T U R E S  
EVERY DAY
BOR*
. HamHirtE—Ra^klaad. Aug. 13, to 3 
♦ Mrs. "■ ‘ir-rf X- g"m:i;nr- a cauciutfr
S o le  A g e n ts
for the 
STETSOX 
PACKARD 
ED W IX C. BURT 
LA FRAXCE 
GROVER
W ill ta ke  o rders for 
same at S3 Middle St.
W . A . M c L a in
TO D A Y Her Second Husband
E d n a  G o o d r ic h , a  b r i g h t  m o v ie  s t a r ,  
c le v e r  co m ed y
s h in e s  in  a  v e r v
Tbe fste of an inventor’i  daugh­
te r, and the  w ork of the K ais­
e r’s secret agent, is told mbst 
in te resting’y in a comedy called
From Two to Six
V M M s t iy  u d  Ttarsda.ii
Everybody looks for a lively 
p iiiitre  a l th e  week-end. The 
Em pire p resents ‘-Cheyenne 
H ^ j » * & 4 r e  e n title d
THIEVES' COLD
FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY
PACE FOUR THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1918.
D elicious — H ea lth fu l — Pure
The exquisite flavor and surpassing smooth­
ness that make
J e r s e y  I c e  C r e a m
“ New E ngland’s Favorite C ream ” , are b u t two of 
m any  reasons why JERSEY o u g h t to  be your 
favorite too.
As a  refreshing  dessert—i t ’s delicious! Leading 
physicians endorse it  as a h e a lth fu l food. And in  
po in t of p u rity —it  has no peer!
The JERSEY DEALER could m ake m ore 
profit—by selling you cheaper cream .
B ut he prefers to  hold you r tra d e —by 
giving you th e  BEST cream  a t  th e  LOW­
EST possible price.
“Lool{for th e  T ripISeal”
Jersey Ice C ream  Co., Lawrence, M ass.
F o r Sole By
C.W. SHELDON
DRU G G IST , R O CK LA N D
J !
(12)
Professional and Business Cards
DR. J. C. HILL
Has r e s u m e d  g e n e ra l  p ra c t ic e  in
Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street 
Telephone 79D-R
Drs. T. L. &  Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
Dr. B. V. Sweet
Dr. Mary E. Reuter
Osteopathic Physicians
ROCKLAND,  MAI NE 
Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street
OUR MIRROR LAKE MAN
Sees a Wonderful Vision in Bangor And
It Inspires Him To Write One of His
Welcome, But Infrequent Letters.
Last fall business look me to Bangor 
and remaining beyond the noon hour, 
it became necessary for ine to eat and 
I sought a restaurant for that purpose. 
On the boat from Boston I had observed 
a queenly creature, a young woman of 
prepossessing and 1 will say majectic 
appearance, easy to look at. As she 
trod the carpeted deck or reclined in a 
cabin chair I wondered what high sta­
tion She might grace when at home or 
on duty. " As I sat in the modest restau­
rant where I'dioped to find the food as 
attractive as the'fudges, 1 was sur­
prised to see the sam>. young woman 
enter rustling down the^center aisle 
with a smile for waiting patrons and 
disappear behind the stiort partition 
that screened the cook. May be a Rt;d 
Cross or settlement worker 1 surmised. 
She returnd and approaching m>; table, 
raising in me the unworthy hope that 
siie would rest herself at it—she rested 
her pretty hands on the edge and spoke 
saying: "Pork and beans, roast beef,
fried liver and bacon and boiled tripe.”
I managed to say "beef' and she 
brought it. She was a waitress there. 
There surely are some fine peaches iD 
Bangor.
Supt. Keller has recently done a flrst- 
cass job on the highway between ttie 
South Hope line and Hell's Gate, so 
called, trie said gate being known as trie 
coldest place in town in winter, and Hie 
hottest in summer. One of liis men said 
that Ihe day they finished work at the 
gate Hi > glass w^ as 98 in the shade, 
which was fairly-cool for trial vicinity.
II lakes a mighty good man to follow 
Han and they don't all pretend to, as 
some of his men could only work one- 
lialf of each day and would then rest up 
for Ihe next day.
Orville Brown, our Ideal humorist lias 
as fine a piece of mustard as one would 
see in a day’s travel. He says that he 
is raising it for canning.
Hon. E. I.. Cleveland of Houlton, and 
VY. M. Nash of Yassalboro spent the 
week-end at Wildwood cottage.
Capt. Moses Keller of Boston, formerly 
of West Rockport,-put in one day of 
Iasi week fishing on the lake. Mose 
had his usual luck, returning with a fine 
string of pickerel and one lone trout.
Here is a war-time receipt for bread 
taken from ttie Bible. In the ninth 
verse of trie fourth chapter of Ezekiel 
it states: "Take thou also unto thee 
wheat, and barley and beans and len­
tils and millett and fitches and put 
them in one vesel and make the bread 
thereof.” My neighbur Brown wanted 
to give Hie above receipt a tryout, bul 
said Hie grocers were all short of 
fitches.
The following persons are at the 
lake: Mr. and Mrs. Andrews Mitchell 
of Nahant, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bethell anil three little daughters, of 
Melrose, Mass., Walter Packard and 
daughters Alice and Mildred of Danvers, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Cleve­
land and daughter Berlina of Fort Lee, 
N. J.. Henry P. Cleveland of Newark, N 
J., Charles Reed of Philadelphia, Pa., 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cleveland of Salem, 
Mass., and Mr. anu Mrs. Guy M. Mitchell 
of Medford, Mass. \V. A. C.
JE FFE R SO N
Sergeant Raymond I). Kennedy or 
Jefferson, who recently sai'ed for 
France, is a graduate of Bowdoin col- 
ege, class of 1913. For four years he 
taught English and French at the Har­
risburg (Penn.) Academy, serving for 
three years of the four as dormitory 
Master and disciplinarian. In the 
summer of 1916 he was councillor at 
Camp Minnewawa, Gray, In 1917.he 
married Miss Anna F. Smith of Har­
risburg and the same year accepted a 
position at Farmington, as instructor 
in the Abbott School, which place he 
held until called to the colors in De­
cember. His training at Camp Devens 
consisted of sanitation, coupled with 
practical work on demonstrations of 
trie many appliances which safeguard 
trie health of an army in camp and 
field.
Linwood M. Erskihe, Bowdoin '07 
and Harvard Law School TO, was 
lately united in marriage to Miss Kath­
erine M. Forks, daughter of Judge 
Forks of Worcester, Mass. The wed­
ding taking place at trie . beautiful 
home of the bride. Mr. Erskine is a 
turmer Jefferson hoy, now associated 
with one of (lie leading law firms in 
Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Erskine have 
been the -guests of Mr. Erskine’s father, 
George B. 'Ecskine for the :past two 
weeks. On tlietr, return to Worcester, 
they will reside on- William street, 
their Home being Hie gift of the bride’s 
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnsohyand fam­
ily of Halluwell called on friends at 
Camp Holmland Wednesday. ‘ •
Dr. and Mrs. Whitten and mother.of 
Waltham, were in town for a week­
end visit, guests of Mrs. Ella Linseott.
Mr. anil Mrs. Owen Jackson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jackson who have 
been passing two weeks in town re­
turned to their homes in Massachusetts 
Saturday hv auto.
m m m m m
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
E3 Summer SI., ROCKLAND, ME.
S8 Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, ME. ----------
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Eveninps and Sun- OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. m .; 1 to 8 and
days by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf 7 to 9 p. m. Telephone 204
DR. LAWRY
< 23 Oak Street
HOTBS ROCKLAN*
Until 9 a. m.
2-« p. m . 7-9 p m TELEPHONE 172
Phona 197-R Office Hours 9-12 A 1-5
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
♦00 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf
DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
Office Cor. Park and Main 8treeta
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings 
Phone 373-W. 33tf
W. H. KITTREDGE
Apothecary
Drags, Medicines, Toilet Artiolei
Prescriptions a Specialty 
MAIN S T R E E T .................................. ROCKLAND
B U R G E S S
Optometrist
ifli Main S tree t--------Rockland
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
Telephone 342-M I
E. K. G O U L D
Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied ay
Dr. J. A. Richan
Cor. TILLSON AYE. and MAIN ST.
DR. 1RVILLE E. LU CE
Dentist
W7 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, HE 
Above Huaton-Tuttle Bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
FR A N K  H. IN G R A H A M
Attorney at Law
Specialty, Prebate Practioe
A31 Main S tr e e t ............... - - Rockland
I Telephones—Office 468 House 603W. 82tf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  G IL L
M A N ICU RING. SHAM POOIN G HEAD 
AND FACIAL M ASSACB 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
T .1 .126-3 
C a m d e n , M e.
W ill go to  home 
l>y appointm ent 
63tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matters 
375 Main Street - - - - - -  Rockland
RAZORVILLE
Dr. S. B. Overlock of Pbntfrel, Conn., 
who lias been visiting his father, Na 
llianiel Overlook, returned to his home 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Hannan of 
Howard, H. I., who have been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
friends, for the past two weeks, re­
lumed to their home Thursday.
Alonzo Grotton, Dr. S. B. Overlook 
and W. K. Overlook motored to Jeffer­
son Tuesday lo visit Mrs. Alonzo 
Grotton, who is spending a few weeks 
with her nephew, Watson G. Turner.
John S. (Hidden visited his sister, 
Mrs. Fred A. Howard, in Augusta last 
week. ,
Mrs. Clarence Lessner received word 
from her husband, Clarence Lessner, 
who is in the Navy, (hat he had a safe 
passage over and back and was in a 
Southern port for a brief period be­
fore making another trip.
Harvey B. Moores who was our very 
efficient and popular stage driver for 
twenty years, is again delivering the 
mail to the people on the star route 
from Augusla to Washington. Mr
Jewell who has been bringing the mail 
for the past few months has been 
very faithful and obliging and all 
speak in trie highest terms of his work. 
II seems like old times to see Harvey's 
smiling face at the mail boxes, and 
everybody will give him a cordial wel­
come, and we hope lie will continue 
lo carry the mail as long as he lives. 
Many think now that h« has again 
come on trie route that the war will 
soon end.
Charles Vanner has had lightning 
rods installed on his buildings.
E A T  
C O R N  
S A V E  \  
" W H E A T
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J Erskine A Co.
♦17 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
National War Savings Day is only 
one day; our men in the Army and 
Navy have their day every day.
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Salli—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck , S ail T w lna 
. B olt R opa—S econd H a n d  Salla
TILLSON'8  W H ARF, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 152 M 4 t t
T h e  R o a d  to  
B e t t e r  B u s in e ss  
L e a d s  T h r o u g h  
O u r  A d v e r t is in g  
C o lu m n s
K IN E O
Ranges a n d  Heaters
W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
s;o;ld  b;y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
REACH
Arrivals last week: Dr. Charles I, 
Knight and son John.. Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs., Ralph X. Knight, and daughter 
Barbara, Malden; Charles Curtis and 
family, and 'Mr. and Mi's. .Morse, Win­
chester, Mass; Mrs. diaries Lombard, 
Wmthrop, Mass. '■
Mrs. Sydney Davis and daughters 
Marian and Helen of Port Clyihs and 
Mrs. Edward Johnson of West 9ton- 
ngton were guests of trieir parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Knight, last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding of Sar- 
genlville visited friends here Thursday 
Miss Gertrude Lowe is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Car­
ter in Rockland.
Mrs. Edward Powers of Lillie Deer 
Isle who has been llie guest of Mrs. 
M. P. Eaton lias returned home.
William IP. Lowe of Stonington 
visited with his brother S. T. Lowe 
last week.
Prof. Amasa Holden and wife, of 
Philadelphia ami Mrs. Charles Gray 
were guests^ of Mrs. A. F. Holden 
Thursday.
Cecil Annis bos returned lo Bath 
after spending u week at home.
Every time you nuy anything peo­
ple work for you. Save labor and n a  
lerials for the use of the Government.
Political Advertisement
VOTERS OF MAINE 
SAVE the STATE’S WATER 
POWERS for YOURSELVES 
Consider This Question
Why are the corporations whioh now 
generate electric energy from Maine 
Rivers so wrought up over the simple 
proposition that the State should exer­
cise supervisory control over future 
exploitation of our
Undeveloped Water Powers?
Find the Answer and you will dis­
cover the cat under the meal. Then 
vote only for legislative candidates per­
sonally pledged to State Control.
C. VEY \ 10LMAN
A U T O  T R U C K S
NEW AND SECOND HAND TRUCKS 
W H IT E  T R U C K S
7 1 to n  to  5  to n s  capacity
ST E W A R T  T R U C K S
3-4  to n  to 3  1-2 to n s  capacity
C A S H  O R  I N S T A L M E N T S
F o r  f u r t h e r  in f o r m a t io n  a n d  d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  c a l l  o r  w r i t e  or 
p h o n e .
1 H. H. iStover 6  CO.,
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E
TELEPHONE 219
Shore Dinners
Served Every Sunday
Very large p a rtie s  
w an ting  to  com e 
shou ld  give abo u t 
th ree  days notice.
About 10 miles from Thomaaton. 
Good roadB for automobiles, or a 
pretty sail down river.
Plenty of Lobsters and Clams
C o m e , o r  i n q u i r e  a t
Pleasant Point Postoffice
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
DAY O R  N IG H T
—CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
AGENT FOR
Edison Diamond Amberola 
Phonograph and Records
’ All Kinds of Talking Machinal
Repaired .
Mnticiani’ Supplies <
Violins Made and Repaired <
S. E. WELT, 362 Main St.
■ ROCKLAND, 5LYINE <
’ UpBtairs 53tf <
We are ready to receive
B L U E B E R R I E S
----- TNT ANY n T T A N T I T V  ^
, *
A t O ur
T H O M A ST O N  F A C T O R Y
t
BLACK & GAY
W E  A R E  R E A D Y  T O  T A K E
BLUEBERRIES
\ A t
«
U n io n  a n d  R o c k la n d
T H O R N D IK E  &  H IX
ADAPTED TO HOG PASTURAGE
Alfalfa, Clover, Rape, Soy Beans and 
Blue Grass Are Recommended by 
Ohio Station.
That green forage crops l0Tor ,. 
cost of pork production materially is 
demonstrated by experiments at th> 
Ohio experiment station. Alfalfa' 
clover, rape, soybeans and bla#gm<j 
are adapted to hog pasturage.
In one experiment lasting li Week, 
In midsummer, clover pasture ns
r”*3w
»r-
Fine Specimens of Pork.
placed 71 pounds of corn in every 1(10 
pounds gain made by the hogs. Rape 
replaced 04 pounds and soy henns .>( 
pounds. All these hogs received mm 
in addition to pasture. They made 
cheaper gains than those fed only 
grain in dry lot.
Rape makes an abundant, palatable 
growth and has a long grazing season. 
An acre will usually supply green feed 
for three months for 00 hogs weigh­
ing about 100 pounds.
Soy beans, may be grazed from July 
1 for n period of nbont ten weeks. 
Since blue grass is susceptible to 
drought, it has its greatest value for 
early spring use.
FASTENER FOR MANGER DOOR
PARK THEATRE
“Headin’ South,” which is seen here 
for the last time today is a typical 
Douglas FaiKutnks 'piclure. Fairbanks 
is an expert hors entail, and his riding 
scenes at Ihe head of two hundred 
cowboys are intended lo thrill the 
mosl blase patron of .V theatre. The 
real Mexican border a t \  Nogales was 
selected as the background for 
"Headin' South," disclosing: views of 
conditions /hat will cause endless 
commend. For these sceneA- a special 
train was chartered from Los Angeles 
(o Nogales "which included eight'-, Pull­
mans and 12 freight cars, IrcmspiVriing 
over 200 people and an equal number 
of horses. . \
A melodramatic Madge Kennedy is 
the big surprise in store for the leg­
ions of admirers of the Coldwyu star 
when she appears in her newest and 
most startling photo play. "Tile Dan­
ger Game.” tomorrow and Thursday. 
Madge is seen in a series of amazing 
situations totally unlike -any she has 
yet had lo face in the comedy-dramas. 
Much more serious are tier troubles in 
"The Danger Came." for she becomes 
a desperate, honied little creature 
known not lo Ihe society paragraphers. 
hut the police.
A De Mille picture, “The Whispering 
Chorus," will be shown Friday and 
Saturday.—adv.
MICKIE SAYS
E M P T Y IN ’ t h e  W A ST E B A SK E T  
WOULDN’T  H A V E t o  B E  p i d  
N E A R  S O  O F F E N  l £  S O b A E  OF
t h e  fA b o o b s  that’s t r v i n '
TO <jVP THE BOSS OUTEN A 
LOT OF FREE ADVERTISIN' 
N^DOVJLD JEST CUT OUT SEND'H’ 
HUA SO NVUCH JU N K  THRO'
"Th e  v i a i v
Convenient Arrangement Is Shown in 
Illustration Herewith—Not 
Hard to Adjust.
A convenient fastening for the feed­
ing door, which lets down in front of 
the horse manger, is shown in th» out, 
says a w riter in Southern Agricultur­
ist. As the door is pushed against the 
beveled end of the latch it raises In] 
the slot cut for it the cross piece 
which fastens to the wall above. As 
It lifts the (loor drops into its place 
In the wall and the latch falls in front] 
of it. The door can he pushed shut 
with the fork or whatever happens to 
be in the hands, and takes hut a single
ROCKLAND P0ST0FFICE
List ot Letters That Were Uncalled For 
Week Ending Aug. 17, 1918.
Published by Authority
Persons calling tor letters In the following 
fist, will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise they may not receive them.
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the 
residence of owners may be secured by observ­
ing the following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and 
number of the house.
Second—Read letters with the w riter's full 
address. Including street and number, and re­
quest answer to he directed accordiutlv.
Third—Letters to strangers or tr a n s i t . ,  visit­
ors In a  town or city, whose special address 
may be unknown, ahould he marked In the 
lower left hand com er with the word "T ran­
sient."
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up­
per right hand comer, and leave space between 
the stamp and the direction for postmarking 
without Interfering with the writing.
„ MEN WOMEN
Arnold, H. H Brink, Mrs Geo B
Ames, Raymond L. B. Berry. Miss Catherine 
Alpert, Nathan Curtis.. Margie
Butt, Geome Elliott. Miss Mary
* y c- J- E- Libby, Mrs. Emma E.
Blake, G ardiner D. MacDonald, Mrs R 
Duane, Jas. "
Merrithew, Geoage
Shaw, John Murphy, Mary Staples, Mrs. Lewis
Royal Priestess.
The most aristocratic religious In 
stitution in the world is that located 
at Prague, Austria. Only a princess 
of the imperial family can be appoint­
ed as its abbess. In a few cases, when 
ladies of less aristocratic birth have 
been chosen for fhe position, they have 
always been of noble birth and have 
enjoyed the right to the title of royal 
highness. The abbess is installed 'Id 
office by a solemn ceremonv, which !<- 
attended by all the high 'dignitaries 
of the church and state aad an arch­
duke to represent the emperor a t the 
service.
i p j j
N -
Sour Milk by Violet Rays.
It has always been commonly be­
lieved that milk curdles owing to the 
change of temperature and that by 
using ice this difficulty would be over­
come, according to Ur. Humbert Buz- 
zoni in the Electrical Experimenter, 
but this precaution does not take away 
the primal cause. While germs in 
milk remain latent under the unfavor­
able environment of perhaps zero de­
gree, they develop Immediately upon 
being brought in contact with light 
and a more productive environment.
The moment ultra violet rays come 
in contact with the infinitesimal life 
development begins, and while it Is 
true that some microbes are destroyed 
by the utra violet rays, It has been 
found that the Inferior organisms gen­
erally develop more rapidly under th« 
Influence ot these rays.
T rad e  in  R ockland .
THIS CITT PRESENTS opportunity 
jn»urp»!sed by any city in Maine. Hv 
large department etorea; hai retail 
’tores in every line of trade; hotela 
lestaoranta and lnneh roomi to accom­
modate the.masiei; our railroad, steam 
boat and trolley faeilitiee are practically 
perfect; theatrea are open afternoon 
and evening. Railroad and ateamboat 
paasengera have several hour* to do 
•hopping.
The traders ot Rockland will welcome 
W*.
Fastening For Door.
motion. A dropped door like this 
should bo at the front of every horses 
manger, as nothing helps more to keep 
the stable warm.
AGE FOR BREEDING HEIFERS
Majority of Beef Men Use Animals 
About Two Years Old—Some 
Breed at Twenty Months.
The majority of beef men breed 
their heifers a t around twent};b,ur 
months of age. A few braed as enriy 
as from twelve to eighteen months, 
and quite a number breed liet-.veen 
eighteen and twenty-four months 
There are a number of arguments 
In favor of the different practices 
the heifers are well grown, it prob­
ably will be well to breed them at 
eighteen or twenty months of age,
FEEDING - PUMPKINS TO HOGS
Vegetable Should Form but Small Part 
of Ration to Get Best Results— 
Cut in Pieces.
Pumpkins should form but a s ’*11 
part of the hogs’ ration to £■"' i,a)t 
results. The method of feeding P1- ^  
lfins is very simple. Many f" 
throw them on the ground In order to 
break them open. This may be 
that Is necessary in tho case of small 
specimens, but big pumpkins shotL 
be cut into small pieces.
_ECKnAN5 « _C a lc e r t o
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
guards against chronic ltmir 
troubles. A lonfc-restorative 
w ithout harm ful o r habit-form ing “ 
Try them  today.
50 cents a box, including war tas
F o r sole by a ll D roerlaN  
£ c lu a * o  Laboratory.
WEST BOCEPOET
"Last Tuesday w m ir ;  then? was a 
very pieasm* patriotic service ewen 
by th e  children at tts- church Th- 
managers. Mrs. Kimba!! and S t s -  
M ary  Keller. s a v e  t i n e  ocidence uf 
good taste in tile dispiav of Hags and 
beautiful flowers in tins national col­
ors a n d  lb  ■-•- presem had a kind  
word tor the entertainment- It was 
also a success ‘iTianj-! v Ttis- pro­
gram was given:
Invocation, Bev l l r  Kimb&L
* America" anti fl.tr saiute tviiui* Scnuo. 
Here Comes ttit- Flag. loan  taint
WHEN A CUP 9F 
COFFEE TASTES LIKE 
A MILLION DOLLARS
A MOTHER’S PROMISE 
TO HER SONidminu
a m v  oun- 
n iu u n m z  of Got His Cup and Then 
Went on— to Death.By K ATH LEEN  N O RR IS
din mb My Dear One—I’m writing to is very, 
very small and on the thinnest of pa­
per, ao that tightly folded it may slip 
into one of the olive drah pockets of 
yonr new uniform without encroaching 
for the tiniest part of an inch upon all 
the new things that you must have 
there—the puflsports and identifica­
tion slips and photograph, the knife 
and pen and writing pad, the lists 
and numbers and names and ciphers, 
the address book and the thin manna, 
you have been studying so hard and 
the slim little Bible, for this letter is 
a part of your equipment, too, or at 
least I  like to think that it is.
I'm going to teC you in k  Just one 
or two of the Tilings we've been try­
ing not to say in these last days. You've 
said to yourself, haven't you. that 
there were possibilities that 1  thank 
God. hadn't seemed to think of. 
Youve marvelled gratefully, haven't 
you. that I  could say goodby with 
dry eyes and talk about what we 
should do when the war is nver. My 
dear, there is nothing—nothing—that 
can happen to yon that I haven’t fore­
seen in every detail since May. since 
the very beginning of it all. I know 
that some of onr men are not going to 
come back. I know—a? I write this 
in the room you love—that yonr fin­
gers may fumble for this littie piece 
of paper in some dreadful hour, a 
mouth or two months or six months 
from now, Just to read It over once 
more for the last time. Just to feel 
in yonr fingers ont there in a shell 
lighted battlefield something that 1 
have touched—for goodbye.
And thinking of all this for almost 
a year while you ve been getting 
ready to go Eve been getting ready to
stay. Just as you planned I planned, 
and I said to myself: “When the time 
comes for ns to part I shad make him 
a promise.” Dear one, this is my 
promise, and I make it for the term 
of your own—“for the duration of the 
present war."
I promise you that while you are
away, whether it is months or years, 
nothing except what I can give you 
an4  give all the others shal! fill my 
life. I promise you that 1 shall ue- 
vo*e myself, here in safety, to the 
work of making what you do easier 
and stronger and safer for yon. I 
promise yon tk&t I shall give—and 
give and give—for the Cause I Not 
the money I can spare, not the rime 
I have left when everything else is 
done, but all the money, ad the time, 
ad the energy I havej
is been altered.
A d m in -
serving Through the establishment of the
line of communication canteens in 
France the American Red Gross is set­
ting records in serving hot coffee, co­
coa and sandwiches to the troops. One 
of these refreshment units made an­
other new record recently, serving 
more than 50.U00 meals in one week 
At another a cup of coffee was served 
every' tan seconds for a periud of two 
consecutive hours.
In a single week these lines of com­
munication canteens often serve Sd.dOo 
American and French soldiers.
Soldiers in Box Cars.
Do our soldiers and their allies real­
ly want this form of lied Cross serv­
ice? A letter from a young American 
aviator, a 1017 graduate of Princeton 
University, is probably trp ica l It 
might be added that this man has since 
been reported killed after bringing 
down a German Taube. “A 50 mile 
train ride over here." he said, “instead 
of taking a few hens* may take days 
When we stop at a Red Cross canteen 
you can bet that a cup of coffee taste*.
1 like a million dollars."
It is not always possible for a regi­
ment to provide sufficient food and hor 
coffee on these long journeys, where 
the men must often be packed stand­
ing into milieated box cars ordinarily 
used for carrying horses. So imagine 
for yourself the warmth, the cheer. th“ 
j comfort that piping hot coffee and 
good sandwiches bring to our boys aft­
er a night on scch a journey! You 
can just bet that it stiffens n man's 
courage. Yonr Ked Cross is handing 
out this renewed courage by the piping 
j hot cupful.
a m t  Ltr.it i Thrift S tam p: 
M.v Old £enxudc Hoait. 
1'iag o: Liaertr.
Hat! OC ' F ire Bi
Columbia, the Gem of tu t 
Three Little Ki t , - .
Our Flag. Five Gil
V oad  Solo.
T ht Stainless Be.imer.
Little Flag on Tour House. 
Ballad at Betti Boss.
v o lu n ta ry
r a i n s
Vocal Solo,
T ht Flag.
Fun: Song.
Tilt Service Flag,
Collection taken by four tiny 
Suit- of Our FLag,
The S tar Hpaugied Banner.
\ \  alter Packard of Danv 
> r-cuvprag ho- c-i’iawe 
hake. Mrs. Packard and ti
Elizabetc T-am 
Ida Lorraine 
Whutt Sctioo. 
Mutirec Heatic 
girts
Hunt: Lundar 
Congregation
Mass.. 
M t r r r
(iaUSli-
prudnetion mm
KelU?r of
ir i i tiu r  rii-i parent** M r. am i M rs . D. M. 
k».*iler, h i*  wife* w h o  w ith  h e r  m o tti-  
t . M rs . ^fxaou o f  H ijc k ri i ie  is  eo m ro ?
Tour whole life 
has been set to sterner and graver 
music. So shall mine be. You will 
know self denials pr’vation and futipue 
while the war lasts. So shall I know 
them. Even If black news comes, even 
if the blackest comes, I shall remem-
BAVfinB LTST U iT r Krxrfeland Jinnrt*-**.
WtKineiwlayx. Thursday* and Saturday* for Boa-
ton.
Lem*- Binkiand Tuesday*. Wednodnym. Fri­
days and Saturdays for Camden <LBsi?*st, 
Searsp«»r.. Buetapun. Winterprm and Bangor 
b a r . hA bnuB  u > L .  u n > e ftocamuo im »-
d t ' . Wednesday F-'day and Saturday for Bur 
Harbor and mienuatfiate landings.
BLl'K H n« LINK uoave ttucKiand Wednes­
days and Saturday* for Blue Hill and Interme­
diate landing* Leave Tuesday* atid Fridays 
tor Bruoklxn and intermedia it  landing*. 
RETURN
BANCOR LINT La**e Boston Mondays.
Tuesdays. Thursday* and Friday*
’  : B a n g o r  M outh:' *, W wineed****. T h u rs -
id Saturday* fur RmdUand and tmenns-
linta
___  HARBOR LINE: Leave Bar Bartsor
Mondays and Thursday* for Rockland and in­
termediate landing* Leave Tuesdays and Fri­
day* fur Samlngtou, North Haven and Rucfc-
e Chp.uiletiT L ied  c i  H e a rt  F a i lu re  
B u t W ill W a r  E n d  T h is  S o u t h ’
h- a f t e r  a n  ab- 
-!..- in Massaciiu
and comforts and solace for your sake 
I shall not foil him.
Perhaps in God's goodness this note 
will come s a f e ly  back to me in the 
olive drab pocket, and we will smile 
But. remember, until
T h e  M iss io n  C irc le  w ill m e e t w ith  
It s . H o s e s  T h u r s d a y  a f te rn o o n .
W. J. Bryan! of Union tunes pianos.
50-81oinmissitin. diale
over It together, 
that hour comes I shall be always busy 
filling my own small place in the great 
machine of mercy and as truly under 
the colors over here as you are over 
there. God bless you!
Ernest Ar* in Rockland Thurs-niim:
Mrs. Jesse Greening and son Blanch­
ard returned from Roekiand Wednes­
day.
Miss Maude Billings returned from 
Boston Friday and will spend her va­
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Billings.
Mrs. Alta Wiley has returned to 
Hallowell after spending a few weeks
w h ic h  w a s  d t -  
d r ie r m in e d  h i 
im p e n s ir tio n  a n d  
lues o r  a n s w e r
y asked trie in**v 
When will the w  
tie- women nepii*
SCHEDULE
T H E  R ED  CROSS 
IS H E L P IN G  
IN
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  
EN G LA N D  
FR A N C E  
ITALY 
SER B IA  
A RM EN IA  
RUM ANIA 
R U SSIA
The Misses Cora Cudworth and 
Grace Roberts and little Warren Eaton 
of New York have been the guest of his 
aunt. Mrs. Redmond Swears, the past 
week.
is spending 
t Mr. and Mrs. 
's River, 
n of Crockett’s 
on friends in town Thurs-
P uaenger trains leave Rockland as folio***:
7.50 a  m t  or Ba;b, Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta. Waterville Bangor. Portland and 
Boston, arriving a. Boston 3 go &. m vis 
P onam ouib: 3 -40 p m. via lie  ar 
10. DO a. m. for Bath. B runswick Lswlstou. 
Augusta. WalervillB. Portland and Boston, 
arriving Boston 4 35 p m
1.30 s. m fov Bath. Brunswl-k. Lewiston. An
guaia. Waierville Bangor Skownsgan. Pon- 
land and Boston, arriving in Boston 1.3* 
p. in. via Ponanum bi; 5.15 via Bovsr
4.30 *. m. Sundays included, for Bath. Bruns-
ir i-iniji^:
uckel
Ar Authoritative Opinion.
Win'll d'o'o the huneymnnn end? 1* a 
question which hue lieen discussed for 
u good many generations. It would be 
presunmruous. perhnps. notes the El 
Paso Times, for us to try to settle it 
but ju“t the same we have a strong 
suspicion that this little sentimenl 
could be prolonged if she. when she 
hears Uis footfall, would go to the door 
and greet him. rather than skid into 
the kitchen to hurry up a dinner which 
has languished while sue gossiped with 
the neighbor or bathed the cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch of Port­
land visited relatives in town ove: 
Sunday. v
R. L. Findly returned to 
Thursday.
Cora Roberts i Cudworth < 
from Boston Friday and is loco 
her cottage at Shore Acres 
Mrs. Cora Hopkins. son Charb 
niece Duns have returned to Winlhrop 
Joseph Leopold of New York is in 
town this week.
Miss Luda Johnson returned Thurs­
day from Bangor, where she has been 
the cue»: uf relatives lor the summer 
vacation.
News was received this week of the 
safe arrival Overseas uf Leo Lufie. 
Mr. Lane was reentiy promoted to Cor- 
i poral in the 3(J3d Infantry.
L. tV Hammond f zprnMrti* 
guest act The Island House.
The Campfire girls of North 
who have been outing at the Igi 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. f  5. Wails and Mrs. P. 
E. Roberts are spending - few weeks 
a! the Wail's collage. NorhporL 
It. E. White of Rockland was in town
Sunil,Boston
10.00 a. m. Sunday* tnrludec New York, 
tiui, Brun>Of the Vigdantes.
dispatching depot on the West Side of | 
New York for the preparement of Its 
stores for shipment overseas, und the 
war department found itself so press­
ed for warehouse faculties that it was 
compelled to take the Ked Cross plant 
for army needs Davison and his fel­
lows of the Ked Cross gladly moved 
out and quickly assembled and buiided 
another dispatching depot for their 
own needs. The spirit of the organi­
zation is that of service. And 1 have 
seen enough of Its workings to con­
vince me that it is something a little 
more than mere service—perhaps serv­
ice plus efficiency would best describe 
IL
It seems to me that the time has 
come when there shpuid be an even 
larger national appreciation of the Ked 
Cross. Today it has on!y begun to 
touch the surface of the American peo­
ple. Continued fighting and extended 
casualty lists will force it far beneath 
the skin. It cannot tie embarrassed 
for iBCk of funds. You and I cannot 
afford to have it embarrassed, to be 
compelled to turn any of its energies 
from the saving of human life to mere 
grubbing for cold cash.
It is time that America formed a 
new habit. We have some big and 
I fairly expensive national tastes al-
MER FOR MANGER DOOR
The United States has now been at
war for more than a year. But up to 
the present time the Red Cross has 
made but one national appeal for help 
—its TliXMHXiACiO drive in the summer 
of 1917. Now it is about to make an­
other appeal—its second. And upon 
the heels of the Third Liberty 
Loan. For. great as are the re­
sponsibilities and the opportunities of 
the institution whose biazing symbol 
is recognized by civilized nations the 
world over as a symbol of peace and 
of comfort, its expenditures are but a 
small fmctitm of those required for 
our governmental expense for the con­
duct of the war.
Organization of Service.
The Ked Cross has Dever pennlTed 
Itself to encroach upon the functions 
or the necessities of the government, 
although there are many times when 
it might Justify itself in so doing, in 
the single important Instance of trans­
portation it lias refused to burden the 
army or navy with the carriage of its 
vast supplies of stores, even though 
these were destined for the relief and 
the lives of the soldiers and the sailore 
themselves. Cm the con'rary, after it 
had buiided and fully equipped a great
ready, movies and motoring, for in­
stance. to say nothing uf smoking and 
drinking. A little reduction on all of 
these and the proceeds turned to an en­
tirely new habit would be a mighty 
good thing at this time. And for that 
fifth habit 1 am g».r.g to promise :be 
Ked Cross—the Kod Cross baliit. if you 
please. It will be a'hahit the ga.beiea 
money of which will go to the credit, 
not of yourself, but of tbe greatest 
charity that America ever has known, 
which makes this new habit more than 
a habit—a real virtue—the virtue ot 
self sacrifice.
Our Country the Richest.
Try being ready for the Ked Cross 
collector—not merely the next time Ue 
comes, but on each sulmeqnent calk 
Do not face him with the reproachful 
suggestion that he has seen you tie- 
fore. Our country is a big land, in 
many ways tbe biggest and richest in 
the worid. hut it is not big enough nor 
rich enough that fo bs wirh money can 
esca;>e with but a single Invitation to 
contribute.
That is why I suggest the Red Cross 
habit—the "ontinnous setting aside of 
definite sums of money by patriotic 
Americans against the Ked Cross 
drives. It is a habit which 1 cannot 
i commend too heartily to you.
11.ID a. m. train Bristim. Portland. Lewiston, 
Augusta and WatervUie and Skowhegan.
4.00 *. m. tram Boston. Portland. Lewiston.
and Bangor.
9.00 o. m. train Boh:on. Portland. Lewiston. 
Augusta. Waterviliu, Skuwiiegan and Bangor
A—angemerrt Is Shown 
at: on ri. ere with—Not 
-tard to Adjust.
STMF. PEMAQUtD
Leaves Bnckiand a i 10 30 a  m lexreiw Bnn-
dnrs: and 4d!« p m daily to r Dark Bartow
and Casons Hemming leaves Caattne Too 
a  m., exrep; Sundays and i  411 p. at. daily
it. L SAKB1S. Genera. Passenger Agent
D C. DOrcLASS. General Manager.
Haven 
o have NOTICE
Relating To Coupons Found In All Three 
Crow Packages of Gooda
Mrs. Almond Cbetwynd went to 
poturday.
as been a 
C. Manson. 
Monday to
We are still con­
tinuing our paemt- 
ums with coupons at 
Bird Block, the home 
spice Company, and 
iny, Rockland, Maine, 
d or delivered to ei th­
ill be redeemed in full 
remiums as has been 
? past. Conditions are 
obliged to discontinue 
lire and the Catalogue 
ich we issued from 
i our best to please all 
*. and if you will kmd- 
catalMkup from which 
able to further fill orders, 
ur coupons direct to Rock- 
we will take care of you 
belter, than you could be
Roscoe F. Spear, who 
cues! uf his sister, Mrs. A 
the past week, returned 
Monmouth.
Miss Bernice Vinal of 
spending a two weeks’ vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. George 'Creed.
Frederick Malcolm, who has be«n 
spending the summer in town, left 
Monday fur New York, in response to 
a theatrical engagement.
H eb ro n  A c a d e m y
HFBR ON, MAINE * *
The Atlantic
ihn Bird Com
m rv too ids rtmnUess opportunities
w iat-awake boys »oe far-aigtiteu 
took: H n* ra n  y o n r boy o r  g irl
t  :: - oa anri responsib ilities of that
NORTE EATEN
Miss Laura Whitmore ol Verona is 
in town visiting relatives.
Irgyie McDonald is at work for 
Capt. Emery Hopkins.
Avery Whitmore of Bangor visit“d 
friends at this piace last week.
Stanley Beverage was at home for a
T h e  S t o r y  T h a t  P r i v a t e  L e a c h  T o l d
friendly, sympathetic whine, and the | 
soldier parted him gratefully.
“Good old chap." said Private Leach. ; 
“Yoc ve been knocked about a b it : 
yourself, eh?" He touched the dog's 
ear where a recent hurt had left a 
scarcely healed scar.
And then the rascal had seized Pri : 
vare Leach's cap and made off with it 
toward the lines, paying no serious 
attention to the wounded man's re­
monstrances.
“Rum little bloke!" remarked Pri­
vate Leach and fainted.
Private Leach sat on a stmnv bench 
in the small courtyard of tbe con­
valescent hospital and explained mat­
ters to a compatriot, likewise recover­
ing from the effects of boebe courtesy.
“And the bloomn' surgeon, 'e says 
them dawgs is trained like than The 
one that found me. 'e don’t  mind bnl- 
lefs no more than buns, 'e don't. 
a-w’izziE’ past Is  ead. And when 'e 
finds a wounded chap 'e tykes ’1e cap 
or anything that's loose ’e can get 'is 
teeth in. and away 'e et>es to report 
i d  'is E  O., like a good soldier. So 
then the stretcher bearers, they goes 
our and brings m the chape same as 
: they did me. d’ye see? Red Cross 
trains dawgs by 'undreds. Great, eh, 
wot?"
“Righto.” agree-’ Prrva'e Leach's 
companion. “ 'Spec* vou'd like to meet 
that fellow again. r=nwgs'll look a hit
“I say, there," railed Private Leach, 
sitting up weakly, “where you goin' 
with me blinkin' ’at?"
The dog cast a look back across bis 
Bhoulder. wagged bis tail pleasantly 
and continued to trot away, carrying 
Private Leach's cap in his Jaws.
“ T s  got a bloomin’ cheek, not 
■alf!” observed Private Leach and lay 
down again. What difference did it 
make? He had clicked a bullet in his 
righ thigh, and. what with the loss of 
blood and pain and hunger and alL a 
chap might as well “go west" without 
a cap as with one. Now that he'd 
managed to get a dressing on the 
wound and a bandage to hold the 
dressing in place the bleeding was 
iess. bur the -end of the amassed hone 
was grinding in the tom flesh. It 
wasn't a hit cushy, ont there in No 
Man's Land, six hours in a shell hole 
with a busted leg.
The dog had popped up from no­
where a: alL with his alert eyes and 
sensitive, searching nose. Girt tight­
ly about his body was the broad white 
banc hearing the flaming sign of the 
Red Cross. He s' ood quite still while 
Priva*e Leach painfuEy unfastened the 
fi”st aid packaer fm n  his back and. 
Bril! more palnfnHv. applied the disin­
fectant. gauze pads and clean cotton 
tincture. Linking up, he wiuned a
Miss Evelyn Whitmore was in Vinal- 
tiuven iasi week.
Mrs. Eimira Crockett is quite poorly 
a: this writing.
' D. Lermond has been visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lermond 
in Warren recently.
Lancnt Thayer of Warren war- in 
town last week.
Ethel Whitmore visited at tit* Ames 
farii! in Vmalhaven -niiday.
Miss A era Dyer of Skowfaecan is in 
t 'ivn visiunr relatives.
Leonard Alexander leaves Friday for 
Camp Devena.
Miss Grace Lermond of Warren is 
visiting her brother. Owen Lermond.
The 19th annual reunen of the Whit­
more family was held Wednesday, 
Aug. li. at Uni'*n hall. A larg* num­
ber were present and a pleasant limp 
[ enjoyed by alL
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first murtgages 
oi real estate. Monthly paymena on 
principal and interest. Easiest and
MPK1NS TO H t r u t h f u l  r e p o r t s
»r endflB C><ff In te re s t a t
J d r i L V J O R S
BY MAIL PROMPTLY
yoa c iz 't  come to city building sei 
ar telephone 397 end collector win i
F. L. STUDLEY
266 MAIN STREET
0. B. LOVEJOY
MAINE
Central
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Miss Rul)y Barker, of the  ^Extension 
Division or the University “of Maine 
gave a very interesting Demonstration 
<>n canning at the Congregational ves­
try Thursday afternoon. To the more 
than sixty who were present it provisl 
to be a very instructive and helpful 
meeting.
Miss Josephine Mathews of Gardiner 
is spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B Mathews.
Mrs. Vira Mosher and Miss Helene 
Mosher of Bangor are guesis of Mrs. 
James I). Sludley.
George Tiiison of I-a G ra n g e , III., is 
lhe guest of his brollier, John S. Till- 
son.
Charles K. Crossinand, Slate Leader 
of the Boys and Girls Clubs gave an 
interesting talk of his work throughout 
the Stale to the local Girls Club Thurs­
day afternoon al the Congregational 
church. * Mr. Oowell was also present 
and spoke al Hie meeting.
Miss Eva, Jones and young lady 
friend, who have been guests of Mrs.
J . M u rr a y  Miller, returned to Salem, 
Mass., Saturday morning.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Everett and son 
Warren spent the week-end with rel­
atives in Waterford.
Mrs. Caroline Thomas of Boston and 
Miss Jane Thomas of Washington, I).
C., arrived here Saturday night and 
are guesis of John D. Morse for two 
weeks. *
jn. A. Keene and Miss Marion Keene 
o f Hyde Park, Mass., arrived Saturday 
in Mr. Keene's car, and will spend a 
few weeks in town.
Mrs. E. S. Stearns of Camden has 
been the guest of friends in town.
Mrs. Aline Perkins of New Hamp­
s h ire  is the guest of her fattier. Law- 
son Colih.
The Old Fashioned Community sing 
held at the Congregational vestry Fri­
day evening was a great success, and 
netted Hie sum of ?2r> for the Thomas­
on lied Cross Branch. There was a 
la rg e  number present and joined with 
the Community Chorus in singing the 
popular songs. Capt. Charles Hol­
brook related tils experiences while a 
captive on board a German submarine, 
after which, there was more singius.
It is expected that another community 
sing will be held next week. Hie lime 
and place to be announced laler.
Mis* Mildrd Gleason, who lias been 
spending u few weeks in town, left 
Monday morning for tier home in Ar­
lington, Mass.
Mrs. Peter Aageson has returned 
from New York, where she has been 
spending a few weeks.
Mrs. George Gilchrst is spending a 
few days in Belfast.
Miss Ella Sampson, who is spend­
ing the summer with her sisler, Mrs. 
Albert Burdick, is at home for a few 
days. Mrs. Burdick and child are her 
guests here.
Captain and Mrs. John Brown have 
gone to New York for a short trip.
\V. S. Hinckley of Lisbon has been 
spending a week with his daughter, 
Mrs. E. G. Weston.
Mrs. orette Robinson left Tuesday 
morning for Portland, where she is 
visiting her husband, who has charge 
of the Section Supply Station.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. •  Washburn ar­
rived home Friday from Waterville, 
where they have been spending several 
weeks.
Capt. and Mrs. James Fairs of Bos­
ton spent a few days with Mrs. G. C. 
Tibbetts last week.
Harry Stewart is at home from Bos­
ton spending his vacation.
Mrs. Sarah Wooster of Warren, 
Mrs. Fostiuu Andrews of Marlboro, 
Mass., Mrs. Sarali Young, Thomaston, 
Frank E. Pickering of Bradford Center 
and Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Lyman 
Frost and daughter Dorothy of Matta- 
pan. Mass., have been guesis of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Swift.
A large allotment of surgical dress­
ings, refugee garments and Navy Kits 
lias been received by the Thomaston 
Branch of the Red Cross and the work 
rooms will he open Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Friday afternoons until the 
work is tlnished. It is evident ttiat 
from time to time we will receive 
work, and the workers are requested 
to hold themselves in readiness to de­
vote time and energy to whatever 
kind of work is required. The last al­
lotment of refugee garments have 
been finished and shipped, and con­
sisted of boys’ suits and pinafores, 
the work being in etiarge of Miss 
Edith I.enfest and Miss Elisabeth 
Tohie There are a fNv pounds of 
sweater yarn for distribution, but no 
sock yarn Will Hie knitters send in 
their finished garments and remnants 
of yarn as soon as possible.
Miss Jeanette Roney of Woodfords 
arrived in town Saturday night and 
is visiting, relatives in town.
Tlie annual picnic of the Congrega­
tional Sunday S ch o o l will be held at 
Oakland Saturday, Aug. 2t. There 
will be no special car, but ttiose wish­
ing to go together may take ttie 9.45 
a. m. car. Picnic dinner will be 
served at noon.
George McDonald of Springvale is 
at his former home on Main street.
Mrs. Alice Gray and son of Warren 
visited relatives in town Friday.
Thomaston friends were shocked to 
hear of the sudden death of Mrs. Ida 
Thomas Libby, wife of Vesper 
Libby of Merrimac, Mass., who di<*i 
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Hope and 
Wallace, of West Somerville, have 
been spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Clark.
Mrs. Wallace Smalley of Worcest 
Mass., arrived here Thursday and will 
spend a few weeks with tier mother, 
Mrs Isaac Jameson.
Misses Margaret and Mary Jordan 
motored to Portland Monday for 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Curling of 
Providence, R. 1., are guests at the 
Knox House.
Clarence Oliver is back on bis mail 
.delivery route; after an absence of 
several weeks.
Ned Carleton and two friends of 
Boston, are spending two weeks at 
the Carleton Bungalow down river.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ayers enter-] 
tained the Naval boys .with friends.; 
Sunday evening, after the service flag 
exercises which were held at Watts 
hall. They were greatly interested in 1 
the wonderful ship models, which; 
were made by Mrs. Ayers' father, the \ 
late Captain E. A. Robinson.
Fred Waldo returned to Boston last j 
week after spending ten days at : 
home.
Captaid and Mrs. Franklin Van j 
Renssalaer, who are spending th e1 
month at Crescent Beach, were guesis ' 
of relatives here Monday.
Mrs. Katherine Simmons. Miss Ida' 
Colley, Miss Margaret Seajey and j 
Miss Elizabeth Washburn have gone 
to Lake Megunticook for a week's1 
camping trip.
Miss Ada SwiTt left for Bath Wed­
nesday.
W atts hall was well filled Sunday j 
evening when a large service flag with 
stars, representing the number of • 
Han and wom.-o of Thomaston who i 
are in the service. wa> dedicated with I 
appropnaie exorcises. The hall was! 
handsomely decorated with the flags1 fl
/ / f e de w m o e n t e e
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of Hie Allies, and festoons of bay- 
berry, under Hie direction of S. E. 
Smith assisted by Charles Copeland, 
Col. Milton H. French, Mrs. diaries 
Copeland, Mrs. James Walts. Mrs. It. 
J. Patterson and others. The follow-
out by Mrs. Ralph Ayers, assisted by Mrs. Addie Lula Young of Whitman, 
the various*1 committees. The small Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
flags which were used to unveil th e ' A. L. Worthing.
service, stars are to lie sent to the 
boys in Hie service as souvenirs, and 
reatives who wish to send them one
ing members of the Red Cross in cos-] are requested to call at McDonald's 
lume were ushers: Anna Dillingham, drug store, where they may receive 
Margaret Jordan, Alice George, Mary lhe flags.
Jordan, Elizabeth Washburn, Mildred 
Moody, Helen Skinner, Blanche Cope­
land, Alta McCoy and Charlotte Cope­
land. The llag girls, who unveiled 
lhe stars as the roll of honor was 
called, were Doris Bnasier, Agnes 
Murphy, Madeline Elliot. Harriet Bur­
gess, Esther Wyllie, Bertha Prince,
Teresa Montgomery, Doris Ham and 
Bertha Luce. An orchestra of 5 
pieces conducted by Dr. 1. E. Luce 
played a number of selections, and 
Miss Margaret G. Buggies direcled the 
chorus siiiging. The members of 
Henry Tiiison Post, G. A. R. occupied 
seats of honor upon the platform, 
and received an ovation a s ' they 
marched in to lake their places. A 
delegation of Naval men from the 
training station, lead by Yeoman 
Elizabeth McCoy, marched through 
the hall and occupied seats reserved 
for them at the front. Rev. S. H. Sar­
gent presided over the meeting and 
announced the program numbers, as­
sisted by Rev. H. B. Hutchins amj 
Chaplain Harry Norton. Miss Teresa 
Montgomery read lhe poem “The U.
S. Volunteer,” and a male quartet, 
composed of Messrs? Cushing. Ayers,
Mathews and Qilchrest, sang. The 
Naval hoys sang “Over There,” and 
Uien, lead by the leader, gave three 
lousing cheers for toe buys over there, 
then for lhe boys over here who will 
soon he over there and then for the 
Grand Army boys. The closing num­
ber was lhe singing of America, as 
the curtain was raised upon a tab­
leau representing the Goddess of 
Liberty, surrounded by Hie Army, the
CAMDEN
James Small of New York is Hie 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. c. 
Small. He was soloist at the M. E. 
Church Sunday morning, wiiere his 
pleasing voice was again heard after 
a lapse of several years.
Horatio Stevens of Washington, D. 
C., is- enjoying Camden friends and 
scenery on his annual visit.
Vincent Nuccio lias returned from 
Camp Devens where he was rejected 
P .! on account of flat feel.
John Talbot and Mrs. McElwain of 
Boston were gmwls the past week of 
Mrs. Dudley Talbot at "Red Chimneys."
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clement and 
Willie and Carrie Heal of Winterport 
were recent guesis of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey* Clark.
Miss Aldine Gilman has returned to 
Cambridge, having been a guest the 
past few weeks of Miss Teresa Arau. 
She was accompanied by Miss Arau 
who will visit her.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Page of Beverly 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hopkins.
Mrs. George Holbrook of Brighton, 
Mass,, was the guest the past week of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tyler.
Mr. and .Mrs. George E. Kittredge of 
Belfast havq been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hopkins.
Miss Blanche Harmon of Woodfords 
has been a guest of Miss Mary Davis.
Miss Alice Conway of Portland lias 
returned home, after a visit with Mrs. 
f . L. Kennedy.
Herbert Currier of Bath spent the 
Navy, and the Red Cross. The event week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
was planned and successfully carried Mrs. H. C. Currier.
----------------------------------------------------  A. H. Biekmore was called to New
York the past week on .busines.
Mrs. Jennie Hill Robbins was soloist 
at the Sunday service at Hope, ren­
dering “My Task" in her usual pleas­
in g  manner. The pulpit was occupied 
i by Rev. C. G. Robbins.
Mrs. J. Paul and son who are at 
Dark Harbor’ for the summer were 
week-end guesis of Mrs. T. Charlton 
Henry on Beecbamp Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Plummer and 
family of Pbiadelphia are at their 
Lake cottage for a few weeks.
Charles Walden of Belfast, repre­
senting the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. of 
Portland was in town Monday, after a 
month's vacation.
The popular favorite Harold Lock- 
wood will be seen at the Comique Fri­
day evening. This Tuesday evening, 
George Beban in ‘Mule of the Strong 
Heart," and Wednesday Douglas Fair­
banks in “The Man From The Picto- 
graph."
Chauncey B. Borland has joined his 
family for a several weeks visit.
Charles T. Gallagher of Boston is in 
town for a few weeks. '
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WE AIM  
TO PLEASE
<$-<$><$>
If you cannot find the 
article you want, tell us 
about it, and we will do 
our best to satisfy you
«-«•<»
W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and -Jeweler
Thomaston, Me.
n r .  « * * * * • ( * • ’.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Genie Simmons is the guest of 
her son Rev. G. L. Pressey in Dan- 
forth.
Miss Enola Chapman of Kezar Falls 
was (he recent guest of Miss Marieta 
Shibies.
Mrs. J. A. Havener returned Satur­
day to Kittery Point afleir spending a 
l week with relatives in town.
| Mr. and Mrs. John G. Attorn of Bel- 
1 fast and Miss llaltie Aburn of Waldo- 
1 boro were guesis Sunday of Mr. ami 
| Mrs. C. F. Collins, Amsbury Hill.
Mrs. J. A. Russ of Billerica. Mass., is 
in town called bore'by lhe illness of 
her falher C. D. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs.-Ralph Deane of Cam­
den were gueSts of .Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. 
Knight Sunday.
Mrs. Van Russell and daughter
Pauline were guests of Mrs. Charles 
Carver recently.
Miss Catherine 1'. Simonton of Wee- 
hawken, X. J„ is the guest of Mrs. 
Chester L. Pascal. • Miss Simonton, 
who is a prominent teacher in the High 
School, is a graduate of Columbia 
University.
L. True Spear has moved from lhe 
I Thurston house on Soa street to lhe 
! Heal house on Main streel.
Sympathy is extended Mr. and Mrs. Capt. F. A. Maguire left Friday for 
Albert Shuman in the death of their j Cincinnati called lhere by- the serious 
five months old baby, who passed j illness or his son Rdbdri B. Magune. 
away Friday night. I A telegram received S u n d ay  reported
John^Lurhs .arm^ed^Ias^i XNeekfand is j •1js condition more favorable.
Mrs. Charles Wooster is spending a
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<JTHE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN 4%%
BONDS are ready for exchange for bonds of 
previous issues. W e advise the conversion of 
the 1st 4 ’s and 2nd 4’s at once. If holders fail 
to convert their 4 ’s into 4*4's before November 
9th the value of unconverted 4’s will be 3'/^ % 
to 3^2% or more, below the value of the 4Ya % 
bonds. W e know of no advantage to be 
gained by not converting the 4% bonds.
EYERYBOBY S COLDMS I  Iii Socil
Advertisement* In this columnti ts  t i  l  nnt77 ^  
three lines Inserted once for 25 eemJ 
for 50 cents. Additional lines - *
“ u cent* ear*,8e?«» wot*time. 10 cents 4 times, linomake
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
LOST—Gold Chain and I 
lants and Sapphires. Rewa 
turned to i \  O. BOX 369.
■ LOST—An all-white kith
i irum ui lluSlon Tuttle's «* ~
JOHN KELLEXBKKgeu, r
W a n te d
WANTED—Table Girl: also 
Pastry kitchen. THORNDIKE
WANTED—Mothers Help. r. 
N II Child IS months old: 
WILLIAM TUFTS, care of V 
Inc, Emery’s S tar Route, Rih\
‘m iarejzraEraraafaraajEJiiJEJZfziaiarejarararaafzrajaiajaraH jarejajajH rafZf
ADMINISTRATOS'S SALE
T h e  h o u se h o ld  f u r n itu r e  an d  f ix tu r e s  in  th e  e s ta te  o f  
L a v in ia  M . S n o w  w il l  b e so ld  a t  p u b lic  a u c t io n ,
Wednesday, August 21, 1918,
a t 2  o ’c lo ck  P . M ., a t  h e r  la te  r e s id en ce  N o . 9 W a te r  s tr e e t ,  
R o ck la n d , M a in e .
S a id  fu r n itu r e  c o n s is t in g  o f  a P a r lo r  S e t ,  C h a m b e r  S e ts ,  
D in in g  R o o m  S e t , K itc h e n  S e t  an d  U te n s i ls ,  P ic tu r e s , C ar­
p e ts , R u g s , B o o k s , an d  o th e r  e q u ip m e n t , in c lu d in g  th e  u n d i­
v id e d  in te r e s t  o w n e d  b y  sa id  L a v in ia  M . S n o w  in  th e  h o u s e ­
h o ld  fu r n itu r e  an d  f ix tu r e s  o f  th e  e s ta te  o f  L u cy  W . S n o w .
EDW ARD K. GOULD,
65TU7 | A dm in istra to r E sta te  LaviDia Mi Snow.
•? the guest of his mother, Mrs. J. c. Cur- 
^  I (is. Mr. Curtis, is connected with the 
1! International Booking House, and has 
I been located the past few years in 
^  China and Japan. He leaves soon lo 
£  enter employ of the Government.
**. Maynard Gould of New Haven ar- 
*t rived Saturday and is Ilia guest of his 
mother. Mrs. N. D. Gould, and or his 
wife, who is visiting her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. S. E. Frohock.
Norman Parker left Monday for Bos­
ton where lie will visit for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. George *Wood accompanied by 
her daughter qnrolhy of Moulton is a 
guest of her sisler, Mrs, Mary Grinnell.
RIDE IN YOUR OWN CAR!
T R A D E SSO M E  G R E A T
------------I N —
U S E D  C A R S
2  —191 7  F o rd  T ouring  
2 —1 9 1 6  F o rd  T ouring  
1 —191 5  F o rd  T ouring
1— 1 9 1 4  F o rd  T ouring
2 — Cadillacs
1—1 9 1 6  O verland 
1—1 9 1 4  O verland
191 7  R o ad ste r STARTER
Electric Lights. Shock Absorbers, Clock, 
Slip Covers, Cover to Handle, Demount­
able Rims, Tire Carrier on behind, new 
paint, mileage less than 1000 miles.
1 O verland T ruck
PANELLED SIDES
1 C halm ers Coupe
IX FIRST CLASS SHACK
A Few  New D orts and  O verlands
G rocery W agons, R oad W agons, Top Buggies, 
S u rries  arid E xp ress  W agons
George M. Simmons
C E N T R A L  G A R A G E
327 MAIN STREET Tel. 600 ROCKLAND, ME.
INCORPORATED 1870
Thomaston Savings Bank
OFl
THOMASTON, M AINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURER
D E P O S IT S  GO OH IN T E R E S T  T H E  F IR S T  O F  EACH M ON TH
few days in Bostup.
Mr. and Mrs. William Snowdeal en- 
lertained relatives from Rockland Sat­
urday on ttie occasion of his birthday.
Mrs. Everett Mank of Thomaston 
was the guest of Mrs. Edgar P. Shibies 
last week.
Repairs are being made upon the 
residence of Clifford Young, Limerock 
street.
T h e o d o r e  a Fdley I vis resumed his 
duties at the Naval Station in Rock­
land after an aiilomobile trip with his 
mother, Mrs. Genie La Kuliev through 
Main*'. New Hampshire and Massa­
chusetts.
Fred H. Spear of Brooklyn, N. V., is 
spending his vacation in town.
George Wentworth and Z. F. Brown 
are cutting ship timber in Appleton.
Granville Shibies left Monday on a 
business irip to Torrington. Conn.
Mrs. Edgar J. Smith of Pori land and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren of Win- 
Ihrop, Mass., are guesis of Mrs. S. F: 
Smijji, Sea .street.
Mrs. Arthur St Clair and children of
Boston were guests of Mrs. Ernes! 
Torrey last week.
Chester L. Pascal and Cap!. George 
Lane have relumed from a business 
trip to Richmond. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Collins of 
Portland and Anne G. Collins of Water- 
I town, Mass., who have been recent 
i guests of their aunk Mrs. Chester L.
I Pascal, have gone to Isle mi Halit, 
j where they will spend (he remainder 
| of their vacation. Mr. Collins is (lie 
son of the late Frank L. Collins of 
Boston and is employed by the Henry 
F. Miller Piano Co, of Portland.
Dr-, F. B McCullagh and sister Miss 
Gram E. MrCulkigh of floxhury, Mass., 
are al Dr. MeCuliagh’s summer home 
on Sea streel for a few days.
-Miss Clara Hinckley of Mi (bridge 
was a guest at Capt. George Lane’s 
last week.
i -Rev. L. W. West was given a very 
; pleasant surprise kist Friday evening 
ion the occasion of his birthday when 
| quite a number of his church mem 
i hers and friends assembled at (be 
: Moody parsonage where tlie evening 
[ was sp-nt very pleasantly. He was 
presented with two birthdav "cakes 
one from Mrs. Marlss and family and 
another which was cut during the 
evening and was made by Mrs. Everett 
Pitts who for a young bride is achiev­
ing great success in culinary art. Miss 
rherrsa Paul entertained the company 
with piano selections which were en­
joyed. At the church service Sunday 
morning lhe pastor was presented by 
Deacon Walker with on envelope con­
taining money for a pulpit suit, which 
j was contributed by members of the 
: church and congregation. Mr. West 
) and family have made many friend 
since coming to Rookport and should 
! he be called into tlie service his leav- 
; ing would be much regretted.
'Charles Veazie and family iiave re­
cently moved into the Methodist par- 
sonoge.
For Sale
Dort Touring Car. Own. 
er moving away. Tel. 177-3, 
or call 38 Pleasant St. Bar ­
gain, if taken at once.
G7*70
W A N T E D
T H E  K N O X  L IM E  CO.
IS  R E A D Y  T O  B U Y
K I L N W O O D
AT ITS W ARREN PLANT
WANTED—Maine woman for gi-u-n 
work, In small family in suburL-s ot : 
phla. Personal interview desired MU 
W. MAXWELL, Port Clyde. M-
WANTED—Inside painting y
work. W H BURKETT, 27 South Ma 
Tel. C76-M.
POSITION WANTED—In or r .r i
paying $18 a week or better, by 
draft exempt, best references. It. \\ 
Rockland, Me
WANTED—Chance to drive a light 
car TONEY CORDIC, 29 Ulmer s r
WANTED TO ADOPT—Healthy baby ! 
der six months. American parentap** 
color eyes and hair in first letter Full 
render wanted. Address W. T. M . t ; 
Gazette. 61'
WANTED—Boy, good sized, to assist 
Duplex Printing Press and learn the tr 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest prir© 
paid for heavy or light sail3 \Y F. TIB­
BETTS. Sailmaker, THlson’s  Wharf. Tel l'M L 
Residence, 649-M 59tf
WANTED—Good Printer Steady Job for 
right man THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 26*33
F o r  S a le
FOR SALE—Ten thousand 
Shims. Don't be afraid to b 
winter, you will need them. 
September and October. F. G. 
33 Pacific street.
FOR SALE—Order your CucumL' 
pickles right away, before frost conn. 
H. FLINT, who will have all v /  v 
MAIN STREET.
FOR SALE—Royal Typewriter 
ihle, not much used, coat $75. a 
\Y. JARVIS, Samoset Hotel.
FOR SALE—Two hand Cuff.- 
condition, at a bargain. THE GREAT 41- 
ILAXTIC xv PAOTH THA CO , R .
POMONA FIELD MEETINGWARREN
Quite a number of summer guests 
amt vacationists arc in town enjoying Knox County Pomona’s field meeting 
the closing weeks' of August. \Ye are will be held at Uniun Fair Grounds
hoping for a better brand of weather next Saturday. Patrons and friends
than we were favored with the first of will please take basket lunches and 
the month. 1 lieir own cups and sugar. Seven Tree
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregory of Rock- Grange will furnish coffee. Mr. Pitcher 
land Highlands were week-end guests will conduct a half hour of. song, us- 
of Mr. and Mrs. \ \ . F. Thomas. ing old palriolic song books and all are
Mr. and -Mrs. Alexander Fuller and invited to lake part in the singing,
son Bliss, with Mr. and Mrs. John The program of the day is of special
Williams of Union, were callers at K. interest at the present time when edu- 
F. Wight's Sunday, being on a motor eational matters are of such vital im- 
trip to Temple Heights. porlance. It follows: 10.00 a. in.—Ir*
Miss Jennie Wagner of Somerville is troductory remarks, W. A. Ayer, 
a guest of tier aunt, Mrs. E. F. Mont- Union; “Community Music" E *s 
gomery, P.r a few weeks. Pitcher, Belfast; -School Problems.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Ewell who has been Glenn W. Starkey, Augusta; picnic din- 
i town a few days is now at George ner; 1.30 p . m.—"Music in Schools,” 
Wyllies. E. S. Pitcher: "Music by Pupils,” con-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hall are enter- dueled by Inez Aver, Union; address— 
laining relatives from Cape Cod. "Rural Life and Rural Schools," \  0
Mrs. J. F. Starrett of Bangor, who is Thomas, Slate -Superintendent, An­
il Oscar Starrelt's cottage at Crescent gusla; singing of National songs led 
Beach, is entertaining some Warren , by Mr. Pitcher, 
girls for a few days.
Miss Mollie Hinckley of Beverly,
Mass., is a guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Alexander Balchclder. .----------------------- —
Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Copeland made SS
a motor trip to port Clyde last Thurs- see what good returns you get. 20 tf
d a i -  GOVERNMENT CIVIL SERVICE EXAM I-
Rev. Mr. Hutchins of Attleboro sup- NATIONS in Maine, August anil September, 
plied at the Baptist church last S u n . & S ^ o r ^ M '  S 2 &  
u ay  morning. j Clerk. Experience unnecessary. Men and
jack Frost paid a visit to some of ?_omen f i r i n g  government positions write for
FOR SALE—A 1916 Steams Knight I: 
in excellent condition Would make g <><i 
ing car. Inquire of PARKER F. NOlb t 
at Norcross drug store.
FOR SALE—The W V Conant Farm 
acres. 40 acres good cultivation, »50 arns pas­
turage, estimated 900 cords wood i’ i;- 
running water in pasture, good apple ordiari 
7-room house, ell. wood-house, carriage boa-.', 
work shop and ice house attached AI.no I.trge 
barn with cistern, good well water, never K'ks 
dry Buildings all in good repair. Guts - 
40 tons hay. Located about one mik lr:r. 
Oyster River bridge on Oyster River r".H .. 
Warren MRS W V COXANT. 1 b y ­
street, Thomaston, Maine. *
FOR SALE—^Thoroughbred »<*••*•'i ' IT. 
pies Inquire of JOHN W ANDERSON, JR.. 
West .Meadow road, Rockland. Tel. 1 *- 1
* M is c e l la n e o u s
vice Examiner,) Kenois Bldg.,lo favor the low. land rather Ulan the j Washing™
MOUNTAN~FARM NOTICE-Berry pirkeri1*?:Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Farrington were wamed not to trespass upon 
town over Sunday, returning Wed-1 S .1lb%
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellington of 
West Medford
from Camp Devens, with Miss
the Mountain 
—  berries are re­
served for the use of the owner. WILLIS 
SXOW, Rockland, Me. 5 7 tf
„ „  fTn e  POSITIONS! HIGH WAGES!—Farand Harold Moody . bgih men and women Openings for chefs, 
A n d e r-  <'0°k3 . waitresses, laundresses, chamber m^ids
at Charles McKellar’s, Cornhill.
Mrs. Emily Berry of Searsmont and 
daughter Mrs. Flora Ames and son 
Crosby, of Matinicus, are guests at C. 
F. Berry's.
Miss Ethel Munsey left last week for 
Washington, D. C„ where she has se­
cured a government position.
Mrs. Inez Mathews made an auto 
trip around the turnpike' Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chaffee and family.’
Rev. B. C. Wenl\\‘orth of Yarmouth- 
ville and Mrs. Wentworth of Sears­
mont have beea recent guests at J. N. 
Yinal’s.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Copeland with 
Mrs. G.ipeland’s daughter of New York 
are expected here Ihis week, making 
the trip by automobile enroute to Bar 
Harbor. Mr. Copeland is the younger 
brother of Albert Copeland.
UNION
There is to be singing by the school 
children of Union conducted by Miss 
Inez Ayer al the Held meeting of the 
Grange, which is held at the fair 
grounds next Saturday. ehearsal 
will be at the Congregational vestry 
Thursday at 2 p. in., at which all pu­
pils are requested to be present, r*- 
pecially the pupils of the primary and 
gramar schools.
PORT CLYDE
All members of Port Clyde K. of P. 
Lodge are requested to attend a spec­
ial meeting held in the hall Aug. 21.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our 'sincere 
thanks to friends and relatives who 
have so kindly remembered us in our 
bereavement and for the beautiful 
flowers sent to us.
Jesse E. Ames. Eunice Brown.
After all, saving is not sacrificing.
nurses, etc. For details ami personal advice 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY 780 
Hich St., Bath, Me Tel. 72.'.. r,6 tf
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Halt 
Goods at the Rockland Hair S tore; 336 Mali 
St., HELEX C. RHODES. i tf
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired w lti
Isinglass FULLER-COBB CO. i t f
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods
requiring a dry. safe room. Apply to SEA 
TeL 322-M 
Itf
MEN’S BETHEL, 23 Tiiison Ave.
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free 
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school ai 
Rocmand trains seamen for officer's berths In 
new Merchant Slarine. Short cut to the Bridge 
Two years sea experience required. Native 
or naturalized citizens only. Course ail 
5*5“ ’ . “ entPtlon. Apply a t  SCHOOLFederal Building. Rockland 3*.
T o  L e i
F iL ° ,fLEeT f th " inter, fully furnished f la t  of five rooms with hath privilege PLEASANT STREET. Tel 177--* r  v .Uisliri;_______________ ' 61-71
T9, *-ET—Furnished cottage a t Owl’s Ilead
Rockland ° r  m0DUL F ’ XOBCKOSS,
,  TO f-E T -F o iir rooms a t 339 Slain St.,-over 
L onngs Restaurant, suitable for offlee. light 
house kcepnlg, dress making, with ' snare 
rooms, etc. Furnished with gas stove for ci*A 
Ing o r h ea th * . Address W. G. SIN'GHI 3 
Main St.. Rockland. Maine ' 35»tf
n J O  t-ET—HaLl room In third story of Janet
OFnCF PPir “  TH£ COCRIEB-GAZETTF— _______ _ ________  34 If
TO LET—Desirablec “  7 “ *. re air oi  office rooms In A K 
FRED R ° V i ^ , A^ iD E lp r“ * Co Htf
r ^ L ^ & ^ R o J L T i  s r &
-S A V E  S U G A R *  
TOR T H E  
MAN
' w n o x V
F I G H T S "
FOR SALE—Ray Mare. S years 
driver ami worker; sound and kind;
I LUO. C. L. CALDBKWOOD. YInaUiave!
FOR SALE—Pair Four Year Old Ste-r.* L 
A HEMENWAY, Waidoboro, Maine
-F0R~SALE—Reelstered stock” White ( h ; * 
igs. farrowed July 31; larse :»n«l thrifty; rth-r 
sex without papers $9. EDGAR W. MOODY,
Union, Maine. ______________ _____
H0RSE_ F0R~SALE.—A good driver and t 
Rood work horse Inquire of LEONARD. Owl*
Head road, or Box 420, Rockland.___ fil*’ • _
FOR SALE—B alanre^of'iny* stock of furr 
ture—Chairs, Rockers, Baby Carriae ^  !* n
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, etc., at -ry ■ * 
prices. Shown a t tlie store building, i 1 
NORTH MAIN STREET, Rockland. T '
27-1. C. E. SMITH________________ r;5''
FOR SALE—Motorcycle, sacrifice at " : :i 
clutch, nice tires, spring frame, 5 h p , p»»w«* 
ful. will carry two. BERT E CUNXLNLHAM.
Liberty, Me:___________________ ______ _
FOR SALE—Stave and Heading Mill 
Oyster River in town of Warren, 4 mile* f*r • 
shipping point by rail or water. Plenty w 
lumber near mill. Reason for selling other 
business. Enquire of E. t  LIDDIE, K 
M e, or write A. L 1’ayson, 199 Dart 
street, Woodfords, Me.
FOR SALE—Grass, on the George N - * 
place. Cuts 8 to 10 tons; smf*ot!t flel'j\ -1?* 
barn to store it in Apply to RALPH \N  ^LLIfi. 
R. ¥ . D. No. 1, Thomaston, Me._____  _
FOR SALE—A two-story house of 1« n-?»s 
with large attic, garage, barn and nearly 
acre-of land in south central part of city. I** 
sirable location, al! modern conveniences, in­
cluding two bath rooms, electric lights. *a» 
furnace heat. Inquire B C. D , Courier
office._____________________________ 6 0 ,0  -
FOR SAL&>—Pleasant home, 16 High s tm t 
Thomaston, 8 rooms, ell and good stable; l 
land and fruit trees. Price reasonable.
EA11LE LUDWICK, 38 Chestnut St,
FOR SALE—A go^ Kl little h-m-. 1'* Lim»* 
rock St. Land with house and barn n s; ’ « 
condition. W J. COAKLEY, 368 Main N
Rockland._________________ ___________
_ F0R~SALE—nouse, barn and lot n  i l  
St.. Rockland. Me., eight rooms, elvair’.'’ W  
Inrge garden lo t In good repair N«wq i 1 
ed and shingled last fall. Inquire
premises._______________________ ______—
FOR SALE—To be sold »t the right price- 
One double tenement house on Lisle s*" • 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays •- 
per month rental.
One double tenement house oi 
street, pays $20 per month rental, 
with the sewer, flush closet 
each side
WalQOt
nnneted 
basement on
u ju .
One double tenement house corner Bro^   ^
and Pleasant streets pays $19 P*r ® q- 
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen applo w
Above houses are never vacant Must}**}j® 
settle e su te  Apply to L N. LITTLEHAu** 
42 P ark  street or 18 Union street.
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE
1 Large Safe, weight 4000 lb»- 
1 6 ft. Niokled, oval front, Show C»«- 
1 6 ft. Mahogany square Front Sho» 
Case.
1 up-to-the-minute Clock.
1 old store Stove, 1 new store 
1 60 gal. Kerosene Oil Tank.
1 Broom Rack.
1 pair Counter Scafes, B rass ?r- V 
1 pair Ceunter Scales, Tm S»
1 Elgin National Coflee Mill.
1 Enterprise Coflee Mill, 
i  Whitman Refrigerator.
ALL IN GOOD ORDER 
For Sale to ba delivered at or;
1 Blue Awning, 20ft. iong, # ft. wii.
TH E WIGHT COMPANY
Cash Grocers
W A T C H  IT  C R O W
An Ideal Hair Restorer
N o u rish e s  th e  sca lp  an d  prom otes 
g ro w th . S o p s  ta ilin g  h air, and .r 
■calp fro  d a n J r u f i .  . . .  a u TFO
PH IC E 75c AGENTS WANTED
ROOM 1014 149 TREMONT ST.. 6 0s '
LAWRENCE BUILDING **
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E E L ! ©  f l  inSocialCirclesvertlsementa In this column 
f lines Inserted . . « «  for 25L*0 <«-nts. Additional llnua 5 4 ■
> time, 10 cent* 4 timoa. g ^ " 1* *»'* t line oeven word*
Lost and round
1ST—Gold Chain and Lorticl w i o T T " '“ "'I *■'....... . Reward of ?> -1 ,h n »d to O BOX 31il). City. “  Jo
ST—An itll-wlilte kitten, 3 in,,,,,.— '  -
HI from .Mias Kdna ('tirrle r 't u'1.
I street, Thoniaston, a ." ° * e  on
! ■'|e:l»u ra l‘ Uoekland. Re» ' r
ST—lilmless Eye Glassea nT 1^7r~ ,„ . ' 
llurcess. Tel 236, MRS. K W ^B F E B r1 
lUND—< >*i road west of OhffrT~~.~
A112 in, a Drcia-ault Case Uk'“
li:it GAZETTE OFFICE.—Frant"‘ v 1,1 
Meat Bockport. nk
|UND— In front nf Hoston fuuiTTT- . , ' -  
\ h a r .  J ° nX  1C£LLEXUEKGEU ^
— — — ®4-C7
W anted
kETED—Table G irl; also
kitchen. THORNDIKE BotEi,
kNTEO—A Faniislied House jj] “ - -
Address M , The Courier-Gazeu^*
[NT ED—Mothers Helper, to co to v*.Child IK months o ld ;- Annlv tn JAM TUFTS, care of Mrs M F , ry’s S tar Houle, Uoekland. Tel.
[MdTED—Maine woman for Benernf h 
in small family in suburbs of I*hi| 
Personal interview desired MRS 1 
MAXWELL, Port Clyde, Me.
^NTE 0—Inside palntlna First
'V II BURKETT, 27 South Ma n ,
jsiTION WANTED—in or near Kockl t„ f  
SIS a week or hetter. l,y young nan  
ixempt, best reference*: R. w . TVI r v ’
t  ------- .------------------------------J5 -6 8  “
ANTED—( Itanre to drive a light truck ... 
! TtiNEY CORDIO, 2S Ulmer street
1----------------------------------------------------
ANTED TO ADOPT—Healthy haby boy tjn 
1 '■ months American parentape 
•yes and hair In llrat letter Full sitr 
wanted. Address W. T. M„ Courier 
L' __________________________64*G7
fNTED Roy, pood sized, to assist s Printing Press and learn the trade OrUIEK-GAZETTE. 62lfon
tNTED—Chamber maids. HOTEL JtOt'K.
T______________________________ • 50tf
tNTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest roue
I for heavy or light sails W. F. Tllt- S, Sailmaker, Tillson’s W harf. Tel. 132 \t e. 649-M _______________________ 39tf
fNTED—Good P rin ter Steady Job f,,r man THE COURIER-GAZETTE. «6*33
F o r  S a le
|R SALE—Ten thousand bunches dry 
i>'in’t be afraid to buy enonyli for 
you will need them. Delivered in
- r and October. F. C. CLEVELAND.•!Mc street_________________ GTtl
SALE—Order your Cucumbers for 
rlKlit away, before frost comes, of J 
I  LINT, who will have all sizes at lm.j 
STREET. 07-f.s
1  SALE—Royal Typewriter No 5, vis 
not much used, coat $7."i, sacrifice $2a. 
vK VIS, Samoset Hotel. 6 7 *7o
* SALE—Two hand Coffee Mills, in^ood 
ion, at a bargain. THE GREAT A2- 
IC A PACIFIC TEA CO . Rockland
<66*60
i SALE—A J016 Steam s-K night limousine 
client condition Would make g«»od rent- 
ir Inquire of PARKER F. NORCROSS. 
rcross drug store. 65-68
5 SALE—The \Y V. Conant Farm, 1»0 
4o acres gi»od cultivation, f»0 acres p«s- 
. estimated POO cords wood Plenty 
is water in pasture, good ap p le__orchard.
ell, w ood-hone, ra rriage house, 
houst . :t.idied Also Urge
" i': cistern. g*»od well water, never goes 
Buildings all In good repair. Cuts 35 to 
is bay. Located about one mile from 
River bridge on Oyster River road in 
i .MRS \V V CONANT, 1 Dwight 
Thoniaston. Maine. 65*68
SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch Collie Pup- 
Inquirc of JOHN W. ANDPILSON, JR.. 
! cadow mad. Rockland. Tel. 452-1.
_  ____________________________ 65*68
SALE—Bay Mare, 8 years old; good 
and worker; sound and k ind; weight 
C L. CALDERWOOD, Vinalhaven. Me.
65*72
SALE—Registered stock White Chester 
arrowed July 31; large and th rifty ; either 
thout papers $«. EDGAR W. MOODY,
M aine .________________________ 64*67 _
SE FOR SALE.—A good driver and a
ork b one Inquire of LEONARD, Owl's 
■oad, or Box 420, Rockland. 64*67
SALE—Balance of my stock of furni- 
’hairs. Rockers, Baby Carriages, Iron 
Springs, Mattresses, etc., at very low 
Shown a t the store building. I l l  
t MAIN STREET, Rockland Telephone
C E. SMITH____________________ J54tf
SALE—Motorcycle, sacrifice a t  $35; with 
nice tires, spring frame, 5 h p., power - 
I carry two BERT K CUNNINGHAM.
Me.________________________  64*67 _
SALE—Stave and Heading Mill on the 
River in town of W arren, 4 miles from 
g point by ra il or water. Plenty of 
near mill Reason for soiling other 
s. Enquire of E. F  LIDDIE, Rockland, 
write A. L Paysou, 109 Dartmouth
Woodfords, Me.__________________63-tf__
SALE—Grass, on the George N. Wyllio 
Cuts 8 to 16 to n s ; smooth field and 
store it in Apply to RALPH WYLLIE, 
>. No. 1, Thoniaston. Me. 62tf_
SALE—A two-story house of 10 rooms 
rge attic, garage, barn and nearly an 
land in south central part of city. De- 
location, all modern conveniences, In- 
two bath rooms, electric lights, and 
heat. Inquire B C. D , Courier-Gazette 
60-70
SALE—Pleasant home, 16 High street, 
ton. 8 rooms, ell and good stab le; 1 sere 
d fruit trees. Price reasonable. MRS. 
EUDWICK. 38 Chestnut St. Rockland 
________ 42tf
SALE-—A good little home, 189 Lime- 
Land with bouse and barn in splendid 
•n. W J. COAKLKY. 368 Main Street, 
id.___________ ____________________ 55tf
SALE—House, barn and lot at 16 Broad 
L'kland, Me., eight rooms, electric lights, 
mien lot. In good repair Newly paint 
shingled last fall. Inquire on the 
48-tf _
*LE—Tn be sold at the rtght “ price—
able tenement itouse on Lisle
of. connected with the eewer, pays $*•
Uh rental.
double tenement house on Walnut 
;iays $20 per month rental, conncted 
i* sewer. Gush closet in basement on 
ie
iouble tenement bouse com er Broadway 
easant streets pays $19 per nionui. 
one end, ten or a dozen apple tre^o®
houses nre never vacant Must^ aell to 
*ta:e Apply to L N. LITTLEHALL, 
street or 18 Union street. '3 t i
IE FIXTURES FOR SALE
|rgc Safe, weight 4000 lb*.
Kiokled, oval front, Show Case, 
ft. Mahogany square Froat Show
i-to-the-minute Clock, 
i store Stove, 1 new store Stove, 
gal. Kerosene Oil Tank, 
ton: Rack.
ir Counter Scafes, Brass Scoop.- 
r Ceunter Scales, Tin Saoor. 
jin  National Cofico Mill, 
terprise Cofiee Mill, 
hitman Refrigerator.
ALL IN GOOD ORDKR 
' Sale to be delivered at once 
|e Awning, 20ft. long, 8 It. wide.
W I G H T  C O M P A N Y
Cash Grocers
T C H  IT  C R O W
n Idea! Hair Restorer
ea the scalp and promotes rd*v‘ 
S tops ta i l in g  h a ir ,  a n d  frees  
dandruff. .  . .  u a r h
75c A G E N T S  WANTED
149 TREMONT ST.. 60S T 0" 
«4*7lLAWRENCE BUILDING
" n e  arrival and departure of guests >duiiug 
. . .  vacation season is of interest both to them 
u,tir friends. We are glad to print such 
, of social news and will thank our friends 
to supply ns with Information In this con-
jeerkn.___________ _______________________
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-- Moody and family whose
,f....v.,| from Fayetteville, N. C., was 
.’ ' d Friday, Have taken Mrs. j .  h . 
James' house at 5S Sufiimer street and 
‘ l remain f'»r five or six weeks.
\lr*. r. C. Howe arrived yesterday 
er .;i, Winrhestnr, Mass., and is the 
..I of (.711)1. and Mrs. \V. O. Butman, 
Mr !!o>'>e jojns tier later.
I ,, ul. E. Carl Moran spent Satur- 
, .uni Sunday al iiis home in tills
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Oraftion, who 
iieen spending the summer in
'...j. ciiy ami vicinity, left this inom- 
for W inniia, Minn., and will spend 
' ,A,.,.U in Jhftroit, enroule. Tile one
i. «r,'ltaiile feature in connedh>n with 
, ,, , in trip lias town Hie conlin-
i.lie's— of Mrs. Grafton, who has 
r r.KDverr-d sufficieitlly io willi- 
!h>* louse journey liornewafd.
\lis, m. Evelyn Flanders of Madison
j. •)„. piipsii of Mis. Berle Taylor, and 
....,;| -jug io (In; Liberty Chorus n)^! 
Mi!,day. Tlierehy a contralto will he
to a rare gallery, including a 
|. ,_i,,u >iipr.iiw, u ltoled composer-ac- 
,niiipanisl, o famous violinist and a 
nnndoEn club.
Mrs. Howe \V. Hall of Freeport is 
i!„. l' id-sI ))f Capl. and Mrs. Charles E. 
II,il Mi«idle street lleiuliils.
cvrus L. Galian, who now makes his 
h i., in Randolph, is nuking a week’s 
i^sil willi friends in this city.
Mi-s l.ollie MiiLaughlin arrives from 
,s York today and will visit her pa- 
Jvuls Mr. and Mrs. Uen-ge McLaughlin, 
Walker place.
\li>~ M nguerile Brickley and Miss 
Helene (l)rlioni win leave been recenl 
g„..,|s of the Misses BHckley. have 
returned le their home in tiU axles town,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker ofBel- 
f 1 were guests of Mi’s. W. II. Wiak- 
\,,iill. Washington street last week. 
Capl. Charles Trainer of the Britisli 
Pi Mveiees was also a guest, on his way 
i \ . ‘w York, and a musical cnierlain- 
j,i.-nf was yriv<n at Hie house of Mr.
Mrs. Winkworlh Friday evening 
in iiis honor. A number of vocal se 
lections were given by Ihe Misses 
Brown of Camden.
n  ».
Mrs. E.iM Carlelte anil child of New 
Haven are visiting relatives here and 
at Oastine. |
c.-irye E. Toirey was a week-end 
pni'-t of Mr. and Mrs. .loseph Torrey 
at their cottage, Po pi fain Beaicli.
\. \ .  Fmilli of Providence, who has 
charge of ill the territory east of th 
Mississippi River for Ihe American 
liiiliber Co., was the guest one day 
last week of Mr. J. A. Hxdian. Tli 
w.-iv M'ho'ilmates at rfarriogton, Nova 
sentia. a quarter century ago, and 
their meeting last week was the Urst 
in ’AJ years.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. islarrejl of lloul 
Inn are in Ihe city on their annua) 
vis;:. They expect to return next Sat­
urday.
Mis. T. A. Wen I worth and son. Ws 1 
ter V. Wentworth were week-en 
ynesN at the Thorndike Hotel.
Fred W. Glover of Charlotte. N. C. 
sTrived last Thursday for. a 10 lays 
visit, joining Iiis family which ha 
been here several weeks.
Misses Mary and Clara Hall of New 
r.-tie are visiting their brother, Her 
her! Hall, Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair re­
turn tomorrow from a trip to I!o>
Mrs. I. T. lMtingill of Portland 
Hie guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. v I’.
Clair at the St. Clair cottage, Ash 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kennedy and 
Miss pearl Mixon of Clinton have ln.cn 
\is,:ing at W. N. Benner’s, West Mead
Hallelt Gilberte, Composer 
g *
The musical jiaid of the program at 
the Service Club lawn fete, at Mrs.
Hitchcock’s Thursday evening, is to be 
notable in th e  musical history of our 
ily, not only for t h e  high character of 
lie artists who are to appear, but also 
because one of Ihe noted composers 
f the day, Hallelt Gillierte, is to ae- 
ompany Hie singers and the violin 
■layer in |jjs own compositions. This 
is the program; 
mgs for Soprano— ’ 
a. lllnui-t La Phyllis, HalteU Gilberte 
1). Spring Serenade, Jlullett Gllkerie
Molin Obligato by Lacey Coe 
Miss Hvelya Jcane 
Songs f;»r ContrtUlo—
Valentine, H allett Gilberte i Offering
ii, Love, Not a Day, Hallett Gilberte “Over There”
Violin Obligato by Lacey Coe , "Long, Long Trail”
Ogarita Rose Rn^'g i Mr. Thomas and Chorus
“ Dima”
Hallett Gilberte '■ ^lll'e
OVER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Raised By Liberty Chorus Sunday 
For Rockport Branch of Red Cross.
Mrs. Annie. Belle Skinner of New 
York was mainly responsible for the | 
exceptionally fine program given by \ 
Ihe Liberty €1 torus at Oakland Sunday 
afternoon in connection with the Rock- 
port Branch, during which the efficient 
Red Cross collectors brought in The1 
largest collection of the season, more 
Hrm -el00, which goes' to the Rockport I 
Branch.
Toe summer guests—Miss Mary! 
North, in charge of the music at the’ 
F.ancrift Truining School: Miss Jean-i
nolle Super, :i pupil of Mrs. Hubbard 
of WaTervllle and Alexandre Gunn,: 
pianist, of New York, who so kindly | 
took part with( the local talent were 
given the cordial appreciation their 
Special efforts so well deserved. The! 
other numbers were very pleasing and i 
the Liberty Chorus hopes to be the 
vehicle to bring them one and all to 
! Rockland fur a:i indoor hoaxing later 
j in Hie season. Accompaniments were 
furnished by Miss Cooley of Plula- 
i delphia, Mrs. Berle Taylor of Skow- 
tifgan, Mr. Gunn and Miss d a n  
Walker. Frank H. Thomas of Camden 
conducted tfie choruses, sang several 
unaccompanied solos and varied the 
musical sequence with a war talk. The
Selertlon, Camden Rand
'America, * Chorus
Im;"eati("‘, • Rev. Mr West, Roekport
Sine. Sink, Birds On the Wing,"
“Alter tlie War Is Over,”
Miss Minnie Doucqtt, Soprano, Rockqort 
•;w.i r ajjil Democracy Under D uty,” 
Thomas, Camden 
ms of the  •Night,”
'ayson. Mezzo, Rockport
< r
Q u e s t i o n
Are you buy- 
i inggoods where 
prices c o rv e s -  
\pond with your
Xpurse
I f  n o t ,
Come to my\ 
store and save 
DOLLARS  o n  
articles for Fall] 
and Winter !
S p e c ia l  B a r g a in s  f o r  L a d ie s ,  M e n , B o y s  a n d  G ir ls
Addrt
F rank H 
Vocal Duet—“ Pllgi
Mrs Mary Knigh . ______________
Prank M Tlbbefts, Tenor, Camden 
I'laqo— "Hungarian.” MacDowell
“ March Wind,”  MacDowell
Waltz, Chopin
Alexander Gunn, New Y’ork •
•Violin Solos— 
Gavotte,
Cradle Hong, 
Spanish Seranade,
To Flowerland.”
!cey To
Miss Jean* will also* sing the follow­
ing group of songs, tin* accompani­
ments played by Miss Alice M. Shaw: 
Happy Song.
Crying of Water, 
tes tacy .
Miss Jeannette Soper, Soprano, Waterville 
Violin—“ Simple Confession,”
“The Secret.”
Master Brainerd Paul; Rockport 
Two “ Songs of Southern Isles," Lohr
“ Pickaninny Lullaby,” Galloway
Miss Mary North, Soprano. Philadelphia 
( “The S tar Spangled Banner,” Chorus
Del R iego! Benediction, Rev. Mr. West
Campbell-Tipton
hummel
puzzle had been solved this is Imw 
Ihe sentence read: "Which one of Die 
club members has a new ring?” II did 
■ini lake long Io locale the handsome 
diamond which was being worn by 
-Miss Kailierine M. Creamer, or to 
learn that Ihe bouquet id roses which 
she carried were presented by Maurice 
E. Derry and thus Rockland's lu.fesl j 
iigageinent was airitiunced. Miss 
Creamer is a member of Ihe Security 
Trust Go’s staff, and Mr. Derry is pro­
prietor of one of the .city’s barber 
shops.
Mr. and Mi's. Jackie B. Stevens of 
Auburn were week-end guesls of Mrs. 
Harry Brown.
Miss Annie Y. Flint, who lias been 
at. George Wvliie’s, Oyster River. War­
ren. the i >ls! Trve years, lias returned 
to Rockland and will make her home 
wilh her father, J. Henry Flint.
Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of Malden, 
Mass., who has been spending a few 
weeks at Ihe Swastika collage, Coop­
er's Beach. lh“ guesl of Mrs. George 
Brown of Everett, Mass., has returned 
home. ' *
Miss Edna J. W.irdwell is entertain­
ing a group of college chums at Ihe 
Merrill farm in Nobleboro.
Mrs. Winifred M. Fales and Miss 
Alice M. Shaw of New York are at the 
.tames Wight Cottage, Cooper’s Beach, 
for I lie remainder of the summer.
DAVIS—DYER
One of the prettiest borne weddings 
to take place in South Portland for 
some time, was Hunt of »Miss Pearl 
Louise Dyer and Leslie P. Davis, which 
took plain; it the home of Dr. ami Mrs. 
•George W. Bludley, Sawyer street. 
Only the relatives of ihe bride and 
groom were in attendance. The cere­
mony took place at i o’sl >ck last 
Thursday afternoon, and was perform 
ed by Key. Fredric Olsen,'
Unique among the cart .-mists of the 
war is Capt. Bruce Bairnsfither ’'who 
m “Fragments from France” and "Bul­
lets and Billets” has given so amusing 
a picture of Ihe droll situations thal 
arise in the trenches that he has suc­
ceeded in lightening without cheapen­
ing the tragedy through which the 
world is passing. if the parts of 
“Fragments from (France" previously 
issuial have won deserved favor and 
Hie world. Allied, neutral and even 
enemy, lias succumbed to their ap-1 
peal;. Part,VI.. now in train, for pub­
lication by the Putnams, has a special 
claim upon Americans. For in the new 
cartoons the -American soldier occupies 
"the same ’ole” made famous by the 
exploils of Bert and Bill, and the car­
toonist, as irresistibly comic as ever, 
lias grasped as only a lighting man 
can the spirit of our men. which he 
lias immortalized in his sketches. 
There are also splendidly conceived 
cartoons of the Dalian front, and the 
humorous aspect of warfare on Ihe 
slippery mountain heights and over 
narrow and precipitous 1 rails lias giv­
en the author a rare opportunity for 
Ihe employment of Iiis exceptional ta­
lents. Altogether Part VI. stands as 
perhaps the most notable division of a 
notable series. Price 50 cents.
©
Silk Poplin Dresses, just in..............$7.98, $8.98, $9.98
New Style Serge Dresses, just received......................
...................................................... $8.98, $12.98, 518.98
Boston Made Dresses ........................... $i.98, $2.98, $3.98
SPECIAL BARGAINS in SUMMER DRESSES, regular
price $2.50, $5, $10, $12,......................now $1.49 to $7.98
New Style Dress Skirts in endless variety, at greatly 
reduced prices.
Ladies’ Sport Skirts ............................. $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Ladies’ White Skirts ...................... . $1.49, S2.49, $3.98
New line Silk. Petticots......................S2.98, S3.98, $4.98
NEW LINE OF STYLISH FALL COATS for Ladies, 
Misses and.Children, at reasonable prices.
Crepe de Chine Waists, now............. $3.49, $3.98, $4.98
Voile White W aists.......................................... $1.39, $1.98
Shirt Waists ............................................... . 49c, 79c, 98c
Ladies’ Corset Covers .......................................... 39c, 59c
Large assort rnent Ladies’ Whito Shoes, high and
........................ low cut,......................98c, $1.69r $2.39
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ LOW SHOES, sizes 2!<i to 3’/i,
regular price S3 to $6,............... now $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Ipswich Hose, black and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c
Arthur Williams Work Shoes, every pair guaran­
teed ...................................... $2.49, $2.98, $3.98, S4.98
Men’s Dress Shoes...................$2.49, $3.49, $4.98, $5.98
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes.......... 98c, $1.69, $1.98
..Men’s Dark and Light Work Shirts 08c, 89c, $1.19
Poros Knit Underwear ...............................................   49c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Underwear ......... 79c, 83c
.Kool-Fit .Union Suits ........................................  68c, 98c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits, 98c, $1.69, $1.98 
' GREAT BARGAINS in MEN’S HATS—Panamas, regu­
lar price $3.50, $5 and $7, ....Now $2.49, $3.49, $4.98.
Straw Hats...............................................69c, S1.49, $1.79
Men’s Caps .........................................................  69c, 98c
Men’s Overalls ............................. 79c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.38
Men’s Khaki Pants, reg. price $2, $2.50; now 1.69, $1.98 
Men’s Pants ol every description, $1.93, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s $15 Suits .........................   $10.98
Men’s $18 and $20 Suits .............................  $15.98
Men’s $22 and $25 Suits .............................  $18.50
Monogram Shirts, monogram tree.................. 98c to S4.9S
Large assortment of Felt Hats ...............$1.39, 1.98, $2.98
Boys’ Bell Blouses.......................
Boys’ Bell S h irts ..............................
Silk Sweaters, all colors and sizes, $4.98, $8.98, $11.98 ; Boys’ Shoes......................................
Darning Cotton, 12 spools lor ......................... .........25c: Boys’ Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes.
Clark’s 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 l o r ............... 25c Boys’ Blue Serge Pants
J. & P. Coates Thread, 6 spools l o r ......................... 25c Boys’ Corduroy Pants
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from .................. 98c to $2.98 , Boys’ Wash Suits
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 ..............
........... 49c, 69c, 79c
. ...................68c, 79c
...  .$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
..................... 38c, $1.19
................$1.49, $1.98
. . . .$1.19, $1.39, $1.69 
69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 
.............  $3.98, $4.98»£• i p  . Large assortment, just in. $1.50 to
fxabO  c o r s e t s  $5.00, Every pair guaranteed.___j Girls> white shoeSj hiyh and ,QW cut %i , 9> $1
¥ J ’ > p  . Four'samples in lot, reg. price $20, " i Y ................................ W.69, $1.98, $2.19Ladies Coats----525, $30; now, $15.98, $17.98, $19.98.1 , Skirts, white and khaki................................. 51 G9
__________ ’ ' Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6...........................39c. 69c, 98c, $1.49
Large assortment of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s j Girls’ Coats ..........................................  $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
.............  Rubbers ..........................49c, 59c, 89c, $1.19 Kcw Assortment Girls’ Dresses, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
MRS. S. L. ALPERIN
Ida, wife of Simon L. Alperin, (lied 
at tier home on Rockland street Sun­
day afternoon, from cerebral apoplexy. 
She was stricken Saturday night and 
remained conscious until Hie following 
noon, when she sank into a peaceful 
sleep from which she never awakened, 
of ihe With three sons in the service, and a
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment lor 
Men, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
N e w  l in e  o f  M e n ’s  M a c k in a w  C o a ts  
j u s t  in .  - B u y  n o w  a n d  s a v e  m o n e y .Elias Nassar
345 M A IN  ST R E E T , Foot of Elm, R O C K L A N D
Peoples’ M. E. xhitreli. Tli,
stood Under ail ariji o f’hands 
(lowers, and a very prelly picture 
formed by the wedding parly. The 
bride was beautifully gowned in a 
hand-embroidered dress of pale gray 
silk, with trimmings of white satin, 
and carried a bouquet of bride .roses. 
The bride is the older daughter of 
Gap!, and Mrs. Charles Gilman liver 
of Monhegan and was a former r'.s:- 
den of South Pori land, where she has 
many friends. Mr. Davis is the son, of 
Waller Davis of Mmdiegan and Ik s 
iii'.ujy relatives and friends in South 
Portland. PMlowing the ceremony
i.ple1 fourth only recently rejected for 
,1 physical reasons, Mrs. Alperin had 
iS |been subjected to incessant worry, in 
addition to winch she had worked un­
usually hard for the banquet, with 
which tlie campaign for the Jewish 
War Sufferers and War Welfare was 
inaugurated. Tlie mental and physical 
strain undoubtedly combined to bring 
about her demb 
Mrs. Alperin was born in Troky, 
Russia, April li, ISlio and was married 
35 years ago. Her husband came to 
this country in 1896, and was fol­
lowed four years later by other mem­
bers of Hie family. The rearing of 
large family, upon which she showered
[he Association is llie mother of 
A. Gilchrest, who is 95. These u
William W. Smith is in Boston on 
w eek's vaealion. Today will find bin 
in a comfortable grandstand seas 
Fenway Park, watching tlie Red i 
defeat Cleveland.
GciPge Burleigh is home frntn Al 
l:a for a short visit before going Io 
an? of Ihe training camps.
Donald Gregory of Ihe U. S. S. Dt 
Moines is liome on a furlough. He rt 
porls ,1 the . Annapolis Naval Acad 
emy Sept. 11 tor his physi.il 'exaunnn 
lion.
r. «?
Mrs. Charles P. Holliday left Sotur- 
ibv for Kirkwood. Ills.. Ihe home of 
her late husband, whose death 
France Iras already been reported 
this paper. Manorial services 
Cap!. Holliday’s honor are Io be hd 
in Canton, Ml.
Rev. M. \v. Reilly was a week-end 
vue„t of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Har
rington.
Mi-> Eva Tyler of Brookline, Mass 
is spmdimr her 10 days’ v.acali tn wit 
her pi refits, Mr. and Mrs. L. •). T.vbr 
Miss Lucie F. Winslow returned 
F nr ird, X. H., Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Harringttin and daugh 
Ur. Miss Louise Harrington are goes!
'•f Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prendergist 
tli" Ml. Pleasant H'.iis-, Jefferson 
Miss. >v
Mr. and Mrs. William N. ToJ 1 and 
daughter Barbara 'add Mrs. D. N. Bird.
: of Portland and Miss Bertha 
bird of Auburn. Mass., are guests of 
Mis- Mary C. Tyler, 92 Cam den s 're e i.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bird and daugh-1 
" rs Frances and Catherine, "f Hor- 
rhester ire guests of E. Clark Walker,
93 Cedar street.
Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook an ’ young 
i-ughler Elizabeth left this mo mins 
'  r . week's visit with Mr. ami Mrs.
J une- s-‘\\all in  (>id Town.
Mrs. Blanche Hal! and daughter. 
Eleanor are visiting Mr. Hall’s parents 
in r- iirth Drrington.
Mrs. R.iy Mitchell and children Kd- 
ind Franks, "f Sdinwrvilie, M e-.. 
are guests of Mrs. Georg ■ Milter, Bay 
'  lew square.
Miss Frances Butler who lias byert 
-'. ending tlie week with Mrs. Robert 
Macmillan in Bath returns hom; today.
Miss Catherine SI evens of Auburn is 
vi-iting Mrs. Harry P. (Yiase. Maverick 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. P.oody of Port­
end were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Duncan at Holida»Beach.
Mrs. o. F. Sweet land and Mrs. Elmer 
uw.vtkmd of Attleboro, Mass., are 
guests for Siwewtl weeks of Mr. and 
Mr.-. Walter J. Fernsid, Orient street.
Frank D. Lamb of Burpee A Lamb is 
having his annual vacation.
Tlie Harmony Club will picnic at 
Oakland Park tomorrow evening. 
Members arc asked to take the 4.»0| 
car. '
When the Thoniaston Bridge Club 
m«  with Mrs. Alan L. Bird last Thurs­
day evening each member was given 
« transposed sentence. And when the I
MR. BUNKER’S DEATH,
John E. Blinker, a member of the 
Public l filili'-s Commission, Secretary 
of Slate under Gov. Curtis and a past 
grand master of the. Grand Lodge of 
Odd Fellows, died in a Bangor hospital 
Friday night, aged 52. He was one of 
the Democratic leaders in this slate.
a buffet 'lunch was served, after | a wealth of alTeclibn, entailed a large
which Hie couple departed amid (amount of domestic responsibility and
a shower of rice and cnnfeMi, for u j labor, but il was a Gabor of love, and
honeymoon trip to llie mountains. Mrs. Alperin found time to do many
They will make their future home at : acts of kindness Wr others, she gave 
Monhegan. freely of both lime and money, and
-----------------  ' Ihe Jewish colony in this city recog-
j nizes the loss of one of its most be- 
1 loved members.
With Edna Goodrich as its star, no ! Mrs. Alperin is survived by her hus- 
fealure picture could foil to he a sue-1 Rand, five sons—Samuel of Rockland, 
cess, and “Her Second Husband" which ,sitl"r A- "f Worcester. Mass.; Sergeant
EMPIRE THEATRE
Wentworth Reunion
Tile 35til reunion of Ihe Wentworth 
family will be held at tlie home of Mr. 
^nd Mrs. A. P. Wentworth, Lincoln- 
ville Centre on llie second Wednesday 
in September, if stormy, the next fair 
day. Mrs. C. P. Wentworth, Sec’y.
is being shown today, will not fail to 
please. The pint, is especially clever.
“From Two to Six" is the title of the 
picture for Wednesday and Thursday 
but lots of exciting things happen in 
the four hours which are-supposed Io 
have elapsed. During that lime the 
heroine recovers valuable plans stolen 
from her father by secret agents of 
llie Kaiser and is married to a man 
she had never seen or heard of before.
There are desperate doings along the 
Rio Grande in llie feature picture for 
Friday and Saturday. See Cheyenne 
Harry in ‘Thieves’ Gold”—adv.
Henry Alperin of Camp Devens; Chief 
Gunner’s Mate Hyman Alperin of the 
Naval Reserve Force; and Corp. Charles 
?. Alperin of tlie American Expedi­
tionary Force; three daughters—Mrs. 
J. E. Goff of Worcester, and Misses 
Billina and Dorothy of Rockland. The 
funeral services were held Ibis morn­
ing, Rabbi Seliedier officiating. Thu 
interment was in llie Jewish cemetery 
at llie Head of the. Bay.
THE GILCHREST REUNION
Annual Gathering At St. George Grange 
Hall One of Much Pleasure.
Sociability in abundant measure 
prevailed at St. George Grange' hall 
last Thursday, when tlie annual re­
union of the Gilchfesl fdinily wits held. 
The oldest of Ihe 05 members in at­
tendance was Mrs. Elizabeth Rivers uf 
SI. George, aged 86. Tfie’oldest niem- 
br uf t
James
officers were chosen:
President—Melvin Gilchrest-, St. 
George.
Vice Presidents—W. J. Caddy, St. 
George and Capt. Edward A. Watts, St. 
George.
Secretary—James A. Gilchrest, St.
George.
Treasurer—Mrs. Estellp H. Brown. 
Committee of Arrangements—Melvin 
Gilchrest, St. George; Mrs. Gerald 
Smith, Bethel; Mrs. Mary Henry, 
Thoniaston; Mrs. Elsie Thomas, Mrs. 
Dora Hills and Melvin Kinney. St: 
George.
Among the- after dinner speakers
THE HACKS AT UNIONlias cared for a large war garden Ibis ' 
summer, and who came down of) ft j 
trolley car that she might enjoy this ' Entries are being received for the 
annual gathering. j races which' are to be held al union
The old board of officers was ro- Sept. 25 and 26 in com....linn with
elected, namely: j North Kff >\ Pair. The closing dale Tor
President—Joshua M. Spaulding, Ih'cse entries Is Seal. is. Following 
South Thomastdn. ire the events: %
Vice Presidents—Harvey Sleeper, ‘ Sept. 25.-2.38 Irnl or pace, purso 
Boston; Scott F. Klttredge, Washing- i .*100; 2.28 trot or p a re , pm-,,, g |■»-,; 
Ion. D. Albert Snow. South Thom- I 2.20 trot nr pare, purse sUib. 
aslnn, and Frederick W. Martin, Gam- Sept. 26.- 2.2i trot or pace, purse
I 8150; 2.1i trot or pace, purse $2bO 
Et-Secrelarv and Treasurer Fred 
well, Camden.
The speakers demonstrated 
oratory is not a lost art.
Dual
Help your Government and yourself 
at tlie same time—buy War Savings 
Stamps. * •
THE COiTFORTS OF HOHE
MAY B E  FO U N D  A T ,
B u r p e e ’s  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
T h e r e  S h o u l d  b e  a
D A V E N P O R T
Only One-Motion Bed Made!
This wonderful bed opens from 
a Handsome Parlor Davenport 
to full size (72 x 47 inches) Sani­
tary Bed in one operation! _ A 
fine co m fo rtab le  bed which 
saves furniture expense and 
gives you more room. 18-lb. 
felted cotton removable mat­
tress. You don 't wear out up­
holstering by sleeping on it.
Plenty of room for bedding, , . ,
which is concealed underneath seat of davenport when closed. Well ventilated. 
Noiseless, perfect mechanism. Can't get out of order. Lasts a hferime. 
Guaranteed right. ,
A handsome wedding or birthday gift. A style and pnee to suit everyone s
taste and pocket-book. __ _
----------- CALL AND SEE ONE u  ■
C om fortab le  
R o c k e rs  an d  
L ib rary  
C h airs in  
M o le  S k in  
a n d  T a p estr y  
C o v er in g s
Handsome Reed Chairs
Upholstered with Tapestry 
Seats and Backs, with Stools 
and Tables to match
F o ld in g  B e d s
With mattress so made that 
they can be o9ed as a
Couch o r B ed
Desirable next winter when 
the strictest economy in heat­
ing must be practiced
A  B ED  IN  A W ARM  ROOM.
IS  D E S IR A B L E  
C o m fo r ta b le s ,  B la n k e ts ,  P i l ­
lo w s , C ouch  C o v ers  a n d
__________________________  F o ld in g  S c re e n s
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF SUMMER COTTAGE FURNISHINGS
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  B Y  A U T O  T R U C K S
BRANCH STORE IN  STONINGTON W ILL SUPPLY TH E ISLANDS
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
R O C I v L A X D ,  M A I N E
FAMILY REUNIONS
Fogler-Payson Reunion
The. annual reunion of Ihe Pgyson 
family will be held at Penobscot 
View Grange hall Wednesday Aug. 28. 
No postponement.
Mattie S. Clark, Sec’y
Thorndike Reunion
Tlie* affifual reunion of Ihe Thorndike
STARRETT—SPEAR REUNION
Hyphenated Family Association Has 
Jolty Gathering In Old Grove.
Eighty or more members of the Star­
red and Spear families attended the 
annual reunion in Reitiion Grove, War- 
ten last Thursday. The most distant 
Slate represented was Wisconsin, four 
being present from Racine. Dr. Joseph 
Sharrett and friends made their Cus­
tomary pilgrimage and the old Bay 
State had quite a delegation at tlie 
dining tables, where Ihe picnic vict­
uals were spread.
The oldest person present was Eliis 
A. Starrqtt of Warren who will cele­
brate his 78th birthday in October. 
The youngesl member was Nonna L. 
Andrews uf Whitinsvitle, Mass., who 
is .’! years of age. Felicitious remarks 
were made by a  number of persons. II 
was voted to meet at the same place 
on the Hard Thursday in August. 
These officers were chosen:
Honorary President—L. F. Starrett, 
Athol, Mass.
President—Henry V. Starrett, War­
ren.
Vice Presidents—Sidney R. Vinat, 
Boston and Miss Elizabeth ifbrgess, 
Warren.
Secretary and Tredsuer—Miss Fran­
ces K. Spear. Warren.
Executive Committee—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eliis A. Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Hills, Mr. and*Mrs; Joshua StarreU. 
W. E. Hahn and Miss Elizabeth Bur­
gess.
Obiturary GommilFV;—II. V. Slarrelt.
Historians—.For the Spears, Ellis 
Spear, Jr.; for the StarreLts, Ellis A. 
Slarrett.
Aug. 29. 
Pascal.
were Addison Weed of Freedom, who ] f a m ily  “w ill he held -at Villa Ridge Cut­
is 80; Cyril II. Burdette of New York,
(who was ,a guest of James A. Gii- 
ctirest); Mr. and' Mrs. Chester Robin­
son, Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. Jennie 
Bryant and Irving Bryant. The Bry­
ants were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Caddy.
Sir. Burdette made a genealogical re­
port concerning tlie descendants of 
Samuel Gilchrest. The history is near­
ly complete except as to the descend­
ants of Hugh Gilchrest, and James, 
son of Samuel Gilchrest. Any person 
having information concerning these 
is asked t.u notify James A. Gilchrest.
tage, Ballard Park. Thursday, 
with Mr. and V ra /d iesle r L 
Picnic dinner as usual.
Per order, Fred Andrews, treasurer, 
Sarah L. Pascal, secretary.
Watts Reunion
The seventh annual reunion of Ihe 
Walls family will bn hold with Mrs 
Gertrude Tibbetts at tier home li 
Gnion street, Rockland, Aug. 28, 1918.
Coffee wil^ lie served as usual. Each 
one to provide sugar, as (here " ill he 
no way of gettiug it.
By order of President. —
67-69 E. Aliola Watts, Sec’y. •
Buick MotorCars
and SERVICE STATION
ALSO
G. M. C. ana 
REPUBLIC TRUCKS
DYER’S GARAGE
P A R K  S T R E E T
S E E  M B. T A B B E L L
J B
THE MARTIN REUNION
ToThis Family Was Well Satisfied 
Retain the Old Ufficers.
The Atariin family hrtd its annual 
reunion last Thursday at Oakland 
Park, and again found tlie cafe an 
excellent place in which to have ' the 
picnic dinner. Among those present 
was Mrs. Ellen Dunton, aged 84. who
TEACHERS WANTED
W ith  err w ithou t experience, fo r Graded 
or Mix eel Schoo’s. Good ealarier. No 
charge w hatever nn lers position is secured 
W rite  a t  once lo i reg is tra tio n  blank.
THE H. W. MANN TEACHERS’ AGENCY
53 Court S tree t AUBURN. MAINE
. •» .  64-67 .
Young Reunion
Tlie annual reunion of the Young 
family will beheld at Oakland Park, 
sept. 5. If stormy, the (itat fair day.
Mrs. Wilfia.m K. Clinton,Sec’y.
Bisbee-Waltz Reunion
The annual reunion’ of the Bisbee 
and W altz families will be held at the 
home of Herbert W. Waltz Aug. 28, if 
stormy the first fair day filowing.
M. Esther Newbert, Sec’v.
' - 65* G7
Crockett Family Reunion
The ninth annual reunion of the 
Crockett family will be held at the 
home of Mrs. 0. A. Crockett, Ash Point 
Wednesday, Atig. 21. "All relatives and 
friends are cordially invited. Picnic 
dinner. Fish chowder will be served 
at 10 cents per bowl. Take dishes.
Mrs. F. B. Robbins, Sec., 87 Summer 
street. ' 61-67
PleasantvUle Association
The annual reunion of the Pleasant- 
ville School Association will be held 
on the school groiujds Wednesday, 
Aug. If-strumy, the first pleasant 
day that-week.
W. J. Russetfj Sec’y.
65*07
Wilson-Teel Reunion
The nineteenth annual WilSon and 
Tee! reunion "it! be held at Frank 
Towle's residence. Port -Clyde Aug.-27. 
and if stormy the next fair day.
*65-08 Winnie C. Wilson, Sec’y.
. /  ------
HoHses Family
‘ The 36th annual reunion of hte Hoffses 
family will be held at th'e home of Alvin 
E. Studley, West Warren, (Rock School- 
house district) Thursday, Aug. 22.
• 55-67 Edith M. Carroll, Sec’y.
Maxcy Reunion
The 29th annual reunion of the Maxcy 
family will be held at Penobscot View 
Grange hall, Glencove, Tuesday, Aug. 27. 
The Andrews family is invited-to unite 
with the Maxcy Association.
06-65' ' Harriet O'Brien, Secretary.
Kalloch Family
The ^Oth annual reunion of the Kal­
loch 'family will be held at Oakland 
Park, Wednesday, Aug 23. Coffee will 
be furnished.
E. J. Kalloch, president, M. E. Kalloch, 
secretary, ferotem. 66*68
E V E R Y T H I N G  IN  
F O O T W E A R
STON SHOE STORE
Boy's, Youth’s, Children’s 
BROWN TENNIS SHOES 
9 8  Cents
WOMEN’S SNEAKER 
PUMPS, with heels
$1.50
MEN’S HEAVY TAN 
GRAIN WORK SHOES,
good trade. $2.50
WOMEN’S WHITE CAN­
VAS LACE BOOTS, high
and low military heels.
$ 2 .00 , $ 2 .5 0
Plenty of MEN’S BROWN 
CANVAS WORK SHOES
Rubber soles and heels.
SPECIAL $1.98 '
S N E A K E R S
Boy’s, Girl’s, Men’s and 
Women’s. All sizes
4 9  Cents
BOSTON SHOE STONE
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAlfD, ME.
—  .......... I (
m
Are You. Reading the
W A R  P O E M S
Which Are Being Printed Evsry Day on 
the Editorial Page of the
THEY ARE STIRRINGLY VIRILE
. ‘w a ' A - i t f c .  JU iL  » 3 .
RAGE EIGHT
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST' 20, IMS.
BRAVE BOY'S APPEAL Children LikeTo Take It.
Norman Whittier Tell* Hi* Mother Why He Find* It lheir^ ^ sn j 0 n-t know what ibe irouble is.
Impossible Not To Go To War.
Ever since the war began many a 
young man, not yet of draft age, lias 
been thrilled with a desire to enter the 
service, yet has been unable to 
the parent's consent. One
Symptoms ol worms are: Deranged 
stomach, swollen opper lip, soar stomach 
I offensive breath, hard and lull belly with occa­
sional gripings and pains about the navel, pale 
tlljs face of leaden tint, eyes heavy and^dull, twitch­
ing'-
vance 
street
Whittier, a former Itockland school- 
boy, wrote to hi# mother, Mrs. C. M. 
Whittier, a few weeks ago, before lh<- 
govermnent seriously considered 
changing the draft age limits.
n keep in . . e-ejjj, ,tching of the nose, itching of the
. _ . . ' U' V  i 'rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the teith,
And-0 flow in liter -ears I )it,|e red points sticking out on tongue, start- 
vith thrills of ailmir- - during sleep, slow fever.
•v him march by on Always keep Dr. True’s Elixir on hand for 
tli those old soldiers. JBCj1 jt js promptly effective and the
r old -,,1- i And eveyi how, 1 cannot watch the ^  thing about it is that children like to takeii o sn  1 n _nA a *.„.(> .... K«. u-ilh/.iil (i tear in . **
following fib
and endured so much to 
Union in fact and give 
freedom.
used to quiver w
ation when I saw m u uj -  
of the Memorial Day wi h cjj it i tf
i 4 ml os on nciiif I g'lnntil VVfHf’h tll6 : .i • - • . . .  •"* * *—
t pleas that a :
contain*"! In tli- fallowing si, IJjy eje au,j u vision of my dad in the Mts. II. W. Roberts of 5 0 2  Asylum Street 
from 1 letter which Norman j Piping rank'. I am as proud as ever pjint> M,chigan, wrote to us: “Have used
a son could be to think that my dad | the Elixir and as far as I know my little girl 
answered Ws country's call and served j6 curcj  0| wormi.” She wrote in again later
her ■ <- b*--t h- Could. Now, dear saying: “Baby is fine and I think it was
mother, when the present American vour rnedicine that helped her.
Army conn s lioine victorious fr-en ' Or. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and
lcross the sea, and becomes an object Worm Expcller has been on the market more
of pride, of admiration, and of love in than 60  years and more and more people are 1 
the heart of the coming generation, using it all the time to expel worms, or 10  tone 
must 1 stand on the side-lines when up the stomach and restore natural action of 
they march by on Memorial Day to the bowels. Child- Dr J F True & Co 
dedicate wreaths to the memory of ren like to take it. ' ’ '
their fellow comrades, must I stand Write us. AbBUKIV, Mfc.
011 the side-lines holding my little s,,n ---------------------------------------------------------
b L e ,'!u.!‘- ,.,Ml1d 'lm e 'rhhn look ip  'into «»»e and hope they reach
my face and say, “Papa, why are you j ,n season, 
riot marching with them
Apparently, from the articles which 
you send me, you have some idea of 
the storm whicti 1* brewing in my 
breast hut you have no id*-» how vio­
lent it ha. been right along. Because 
1 have been silent you have not real- 
izd that I had the longing to go across, 
as other young men But many and 
many a night have i lain awake, think­
ing of the horrible situation abroad and 
wishing that 1 might he there to help. 
Oh! how 1 longed, when the allied 
forces were slowly pushed hack by 
the terrific onslaught of March 21st, 
for a chance to lake my stand with 
the wavring lines and there with bayo­
net fixed and gun liglilly clenched 
dare the Germans to take another step 
forward. This is the passion that has 
ever been raging within ine and when 
1 have heard of the fellows whom I 
knew so well go one after the other 
—Charlie Hewelt, Stanton Glover, 
Harold Hail, Raymond Bechet, Albert 
Holbrook, Merrill Spaulding. Mervyn 
Bird, l.loyd Daniels and many m ore- 
then my blood fairly boiled. Often 1 
have thought lliat I would urge it up­
on you, and now I have wailed unlil I 
can wail no longer.
In a few monhs 1 will he twenty, but 
you say that is too young. Is it too 
young? You know as well as 1 do that 
{here are hundreds, yes thousands, 
who enlisted long before they 
readied that age and it is they who 
are muking the best and the bravest 
lighters in this war. Take Quentin 
Roosevelt as an example or any other 
of those young aviators.
Dad himself, went to war before he 
was 18. He did not wait for the draft, 
he even stretched his age to get in. He 
must have had the sapie longing, Ihe 
sain** passionate desire that is in the 
heart of every patriotic lad—the desire
to tight for Ids country and if ..... I be
to*die for it. He went and did his hit, 
und lie was willing to do more. lie 
came hack a veteran of the Grand Old 
Army that had fought, and suffered,
France certainly wonderful
Do vou blame me for wanting to go? country and one cannot blame the 
Don't von eiivv other mothers with people fur their brilliant fighting. The 
-oils in tin* service and would you not , town where we are is over a thou-
*>e proud to have me a soldier in I sand years old. -Mi the houses are of
Pershing's army, a member of the stone or cement. “Shine” Yinal is in 
•treat allied hosts that are putting j my company as you know and I see
forth their supreme efforts to crush 1 a lot of him. He certainly is one fine
(he Hun and wipe out barbarism, sav- fellow and has been a sort of brother 
agery and autocracy, in order to m akeji0  me all the time. 1 am now a corporal 
the world safe fur civilization, human- being promoted a week or so agtp
ity and democracy 
Now mother, you must listen to rea­
son and admit that I am right in my 
argument. Surely, you do not want to 
make me ashamed of myself all the 
rest of my life and make me an out­
cast in society. You will not keep me 
tied down to my studies when all the 
word is aflame and' my. country is 
her
I don't know tiow long we are to be 
here, but expect to get on tile firing 
line soon and then you can watch the 
If till Machine Gun Battalion go. Our 
officers are the best and treat us fin** 
—could not ask for anything, belter in 
that line.
Who are the felows from home over 
here in France now? 1 know there urecalling for m**n to serve  cause. ,  . ' ‘ ‘ ”
How cun my mind be on my studies I ^  g* few here. Everett. IJbbey you 
ativ longer when it is yearning to be remember {" ray ®Ia8s of 1 1  ls *ler® 
in •the service. Consult I nch* Ed. or JviWi a Field Artillery outfit and 1 
anvbody else whom you wish and hope I get an opportunity to see him 
-how them this le t ie r  and ask them I sometime. The rest of the fellows 
if I am not right. Don't say that it will I who went to Camp McClellan are in 
kill vi,11. That is all nonsense, if you! the tilth , 1 believe, 
will only lak " it in the right spirit.; Well Ibis will do for this lime, hut 
P e r h a p s  Hu* intervals between my lei- will keep writing you every few days, 
ters would he intervals of anxiety hut I do hope this readies you soon, but 
1 can promise you they would he as 1 our mail service is not as good as it 
shorl as I cohid possibly make them, is in the l'. S. A. Love to all and re- 
Kach new letter would bring you fresh 1 gards to all my friends who inquire 
murage ami 1 know you Would never ] after me. Never felt better in my life.
give up wailing, hoping, and praying 
for my return. And just think what it 
would he like when i did get hack!
- Don't let this letter start you worry­
ing. I want you to begin to think se­
riously of the subject and brace your­
self for the time which is fast ap­
proaching.
TIIE 1HTH WILL GET BUSY
Corporal Victor Wall Will Do Hia Part 
With the ^ Machine Guns.
The two letters printed below are 
Corporal Victor N. Wall of Vinaltiavon, 
who is with Oi. B, tilth  Machine Gun 
Ua.ltaion, A. E. F.
•  a •  •
Dear Mother:—Am vvrting this on 
board ship away out in the wide At­
lantic Ocean and in tvv,, more days we 
will he over there. This letter will be 
mailed to you from .New York or some 
other port in America.'
We left our Atlantic port Saturday. 
June lath, and have now been 011 the 
water nine days. The trip lias been 
wonderful to say tile least and the 
added danger of the submarine- inis
bells at all times. We are now in the 
real,war zone, but two more days of 
sailing will see us in port—what port 
we do not know.
Everything to make life pleasant for 
the soldiers has been done by the of­
ficers and Y. M. C. A. secretaries, also 
Hie chaplains. Band concerts daily, 
wrestling and boxing matches, in fact 
the w id e  thing lias been Hie biggest 
experience in my life thus far. At 
nigh! quartettes occupy ttie limelight, 
sonic good and some not so good. Our 
ine-- tns been of the best. Thought 
I would to* sick when 1 first came 
aboard hid have not seen a sick day. 
Tlie weather lias been unusually fine, 
which probably accounts for my es­
caping that. Have done quite a hit of 
typewriting on ship.- Paper work in 
tin* army ha- I > be done no mailer 
where we are. Victor.
so don't worry on that account. You 
ought to see me with my little mus­
tache. Write at once.
Corp. Victor ,V  Wall, Co. B. tilth  
Machine Gun Battalion, American Ex­
peditionary Forces, France.
DR. SUMNER H. BOYNTON
Former Rockland Physician Dies At 
His Home In California.
Dr. Sumner H. .Boynton, whose death I 
is noted below, previous lo his remov-! 
al in 1888 to the Pacific Coast practic­
ed medicine for several years in Rock­
land. where tie was very pn-mineu' 
in the business and political affairs of 
the d ly . serving in trdh branches of 
the city government from Ward i. lie 
built the house on Claremont street 
now owned by Fred 'V. Wight. In 
the 30 years 'since leaving Rockland 1 
Dr. Boynton n"ver lost interest in ;hej 
community where his earliest profes-j 
sional years were spent and kept in 
touch with the people and affairs 
through The Courier-Gazette, of which 
he was a regular reader. He made 
two or three trips to the eastern coast, 
the final one about two years ago, 
when he renewed with pleasure 
aquaintmoe with old-time Rockland 
friends, who o>w with regret learn of 
his death. The L - Angeles "Holly 
Leaves” of Aug. 3 contains the follow­
ing:
Dr.'Sumner Hamilton Boynton, one 
of the best known homeopathic physi­
cians in Calfornia and the west, died 
at his home. 1431 Laurel avenue, Tues­
day morning, July 30th. The fun­
eral service was held on Thursday at 
Wm. Strother’s chapel under the au­
spices of Los Angeles Oommanderv, 
No. 9. Knights Templar.
Dr. Boynton .was 12 years old and 
had led a very active and Influential 
life up to about two months ago, when 
he suffered a stroke of paralysis. Even 
upon his sick bed his services and ad­
vice as a physician were sought by 
patienls who had grown to depend up­
on him.
Dr. Boynton was born in Augusta, 
Me.. December 1. 1810. After his grad­
uation from Hahnemann Homeopathic 
College in Philadelphia he returned to 
Maine and practiced there unlil 1888. 
He was chairman of the board of al­
dermen and acting mayor of Rockland, 
in that state, for some time. He was 
pasi eminent commander of Hie 
Knights Templar of the .state. In 1888 
lie came to California where he gained 
quick prominence, serving as a mem­
ber of the stale lunacy commission 
and as president of the homeopathic 
medical board of California. He was 
sometimes familiarly called the “Dad­
dy of the Royal Arcanum.”
Dr. Boynton is survived by his sec­
ond wife, who was Belle Arrie Muytiew 
before their marriage two years ago; 
also by a daughter, Mrs. Mapde Nor­
ton. and a sister, Mrs. Gus Lang, both
OUR SAVED FOOD FIFTY-FIFTY RULE 
FED THE ALLIES i STILL EFFECTIVE
HONESTY THE RULE
SO SAYS MANAGER OF NICKEL 
IN-SLOT RESTAURANT.
Food Administrator Writes Presi­
dent America Conserved 141,- 
COO,000 Bushels Wheat.
Public Eating Places and House­
wives Must Continue to Use Wheat 
Flour Substitutes,
CREDIT DUE TO WOMEN.
A GALLANT REGIMENT
That the old Second Maine Infantry 
now Hie 103d r . S. Infantry bore a 
conspicuous place in the recent battle 
of Hie Marne, lias jieen heralded forth 
in all the news stories of Hie battle, 
bill a compilation of the losses suffer­
ed by the 2G!h division of which this 
regiment was a unit, shows bow in the 
number of dead and wounded tlie boys 
from tlie Pine Tree State hold the place 
of honor for the division. They lost 
08 dead and 90 wounded or a total of 
! 104. Next to them in tlie number of 
casualties was the* 104th with a total 
■ if 152, or 30 dead and 110 wounded, 
i In tlie JOlsI, there was 13 deaths and 
12  wounded, a total of 25. The losses 
in the Kr>d \\ere about twice as many, 
or 32 dead and 19 wounded with a 
total casualty list of 51.
made it all Ihe more rea istic. Sun- * * * «
stay morning, June tStli. the Kaiser s  iinewli •re In France
made his first appearance in the form Dear Mother —I know you must he
of three submarines, but i ■ roiili d» worrit >1 solnew hat as . \\ tere and
no dam: ut*. luinieiL-jlely upon iglil- how I am, hu! Inq e Hr! loth r will re-
ing the U-boats our ship opened fire lieve your mind A rived -safe in
amt rep- rt tias it that \v< sent o 1- of Krupcf and aft »r a f elv days stop in a
the erafl s to the bottom or the *cean. rest* o imp prof ode 1 by rail 1 » our pre-
never til come up inr.iin.. (Ill (sill - of sent 1 •cation, < Fi endi villav -. We are
that one incident, the tri p has been billed •il iu thi s town. whic h means
line, but we are forei-q tu be on Ihe living with tin 1" ople. and ill enjoy
watch ci nstanlly and wea r our life- it immensely. -ell! you a car and let-
PORT CLYDE
As a henefil for Ihe Port Clyde Free 
Library a sale of einlbriodered articles 
war foods, etc., will be held at the 
library on Wednesday, afternoon al 
2 o’rluek. Tlie proceeds of the sale 
will be used for thg purchase of fuel, 
furniture, magazines, and new books 
Persons having books, or a cliair suit­
able for the library, are asked lo con­
tribute Ibe same! bringing them in on 
Wednesday.
A Bully Good 
Breakfast
T o a s t i e s
r  t
A n  i m p r o v e m e n t  o v e r  
c o m m o n  c o r n  f l a k e s
Y o u r  G r o c e r  S e l l s  T h e m
i
S
of Los Angeles. His home bad been in. our farmers.
Hollywood for many years.
Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by 
844,eC0,0C0 Pounds.
Oruno, Me., Au­
gust — R eleases of 
hotels, restaurants 
and homes from 
the pledge to do 
without wheat until 
the 1918 harvest, 
Conservation measures applied by announced recently
the American people enabled the Unit- i by the United States Food Admtnis- 
ed States to ship to the Allied peoples trulioUi should nut be misconstrued 
and to our own forces overseus 141,- t0  ^.ean that they are privileged to 
000.000 bushels of wheat and S44.C00.- Use wheat flour entirely without sub- 
0 0 0  poqnds of meat during the past siltutes.
year, valued In all at §1.400.000,000. 1 It is believed that many people in 
Tills was accomplished In the face of a this state had cither misinterpreted 
serious food shortage In this country, ! Che "rei-ase or deliberately sought
bespeaking tlie wholelieurtedness and 
patriotism with which the American 
people have met the food crisis abroad.
Food Administrator Hoover, In a let­
ter to President Wilson, explains how 
the situation was met. The voluntary 
cons»rvation program fostered by the 
Food Administration enabled the piling
lo use it as an excuse to avoid ibe 
regulations.
Hotels and restaurants ure re­
quired under the presen; regulations 
to use thirty-three and one-um it per 
cent of wheat hour substitutes in all 
sweet gocus baked and sen e u  uml Jj  
per cent of wheat nuur substitutes
tip of the millions of bushels of wheat 1U alt bread and rolls, 
during 1917-18 and the shipment of ! Householders are still held to the 
meat during 1917-1S. ! jy-bO ruie in the purchase and use of
The total value of all food ship- nour and are u&sed to ration theui-
rnents to Allied destinations amounted 
to $1,400,000,000, all this food being 
bought through or In collaboration 
with the Food Administration. Those 
figures are all based on official reports 
and represent food exports for the 
harvest year that closed June 30, 1918.
The shipments of meats uud fats 
(Including meat products, dairy prod­
ucts, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied des­
tinations were as fo llow s:
Fiscal year 1910-17... .2,100,SpO.OOO lbs. 
Fiscal year 1917-18.. ..3,011,100,000 lbs.
Increase ....................  844,000,000 lbs.
Our slaughterable nnlmals at the be­
ginning o it l ie  last fiscal year were not 
appreciably larger than the year be­
fore aud particularly In h ogs; they 
were probably less. The Increase In 
shipments Is due to conservation and 
the extra weight of animals added by
ced es  and then* es.aulistuuenis iu a 
maximum consumption o: l i t  pounds 
ol wheat per person per week.
Notwithstanding conmcitng reports, 
there lias betn no concession or de­
parture from the wheat nour lim i­
tations, n*U the bO-uO rule is still cf- 
leetive.
WHEAT AND SUGAR
Food Adminstrator Caution# the People 
Anew As To What the Government 
Expects.
Release of hotels, restaurants, and 
homes from their pledge to do without 
wheat unlil after the 1918 harvest, an­
nounced recently,,by the United States 
Food Administration, should not be mis­
construed to mean that they are priv­
ileged lo use wheat flour entirely with­
out substitutes. It is believed that 
many people in this State had either 
misinterpreted tlie “release" or delib­
erately sought to use it as an excuse 
to .avoid the regulations.
Hotels and restaurants are required 
under the presertt regulations to use 
33 1-3 per cent cif wheat flour substi 
lutes iu all sweet goods baked and 
served and 25 per cent of wheat flour 
substitutes in all bread and rolls. 
Householders are silll held to the 50-50 
rule in tlie purchase and use of wheat j 
flour and are asked to ration them- j 
selves and their establishments to a ; 
maximum consiuiiption of 144 pounds | 
of wheat per person a week.
Notwithstanding conflicting reports, i 
there has been no concession or depart­
ure from the wheat flour limitations, 
end the fifty-fifty rule is still effective.
The coming in of the new wheat crop 
has made it possible for the nation to 
go back practically to its old habits of 
eating. But tlie uncertainties of war 
and the necessty for building up a 
food reserve are incentives to caution, 
even in the face of a good crop.
New Sugar Rules
Patriotic citizens of Maine will adjust 
themselves lo the two pound a month 
consumption of sugar. This new regu­
lation isued by the Food Administration 
will contnue at least until the first of 
October, and possiby later. The first of 
the new crop from which relief may 
come, will reach the United States 
market in October, in the form of beet 
sugar. Louisiana cane sugar will be 
available about the middle of November, 
and Cuban cane a month later. How­
ever, the quantity of these supplies will 
be hardly sufficient to afford appreci­
able relief until January.
The restricted individual ration im­
plies no modification or departure from 
the Food Adminsitratiun’s policy of en­
couraging canning, without the use of 
sugar whenever possible—"but cunning 
by all means!" The Food Administra­
tion explains that the largely increased 
foreign demands for sugar at this time, 
are taking much of the amount that had 
been anticipated for canning purposes, 
Aceordingy, the Administration is 
calling upon housewives to preserve 
their fruit without sugar, and adding a 
sweetener later on, when it is expected 
the supply will be more plentiful. ,
Hoardng Condemned 
Federal Food Administrator, Leon S. 
errill, has said that hoarding is a thing 
that cannot be loo severely condemned, 
especially at a time when assurance is 
given that it is not necessary. It is a 
patriotic duty on tlie part of every cit­
izen who knows when lioarding is being 
practiced to report it immediately to the 
nearest local food administrator. Since 
sugar can be so easily hidden away, 
good citizens are all the more duty- 
bound to stamp out this pernicious 
practice. Local administrators should 
secure from merchants their heartiest 
cooperation in attaining an equitable 
distribution of sugar, both for the pro­
tection of the merchant and the general 
public.
The first draft on the sugar bank 
comes from the trenches and the fight­
ing lines. Not only the American troops 
in the field but those of the Allied na­
tions as well must be maintained to 
the fullest.
The full effect of these efforts began 
to bear their best results In the last 
half of the fiscal year, when the ex­
ports to the Allies were 2,133,100,000 
pounds, as against 1,200,500,000 pounds 
In the same period of tlie year before. 
This compares with an average of 
801,000,000 pounds of total exports for 
tlie same half years in the three-year 
pre-war period.
In cereals and cereal products re­
duced to terms of cereal bushels our 
shipments to Allied destinations have 
been:
Fiscal year 191C-17..259,900,000bushels 
Fiscal year 1917-1S..340,S00,003bushels
SEEK PROMf* I" K t i URN OF CANS
D a ir y m e n  w h o  s h ip  m ilk  to  in e  
c i t i e s  v, i u  b e  p l e a s e u  to  k n e w  u . wi  
w ort* i s  b e in g  i .o e e  o n  m e  p r o b le m  
o f  g e u i n a  m o r e  p .o m p t  l e t u r i m  u , 
m ilk  u u u  c i e a rn  c a n s .  A l  lU e su g - 
g e s i i o u  o f  l u e  r o o d  A U m in is li l i .lo U  
m e  e x p r e s s  c o m p a n ie s  a r e  s e g u in g  
o u t  c i r c u l a r s  10 u ii  m e . r  a g e n t s  u u u  
m e s s a g e s  c a l l in g  t h e i r  a l i e u i . o n  lo  
t h e  n e e d  t o r  q u ic k  s e r v ic e  i n  .s e n d in g  
b a c k  th e s e  c o u i a in e r s  iu  t h e  s . . i p p e . . 
T h e y  a r e  b e in g  i m p r e s s e d  w i th  im ­
p o r t a n c e  o i  t i n s  s e r v ic e  in  k e e p in g  
u p  a  s t e a d y  s u p p iy  o f  a  m o s t  n e c ­
e s s a r y  lo u d  n n u  m  g iv in g  m e  S n ip ­
p e r  a h  o p p o r m im y  lo  m a r k e t  in k  
H ig h ly  p e r i s u a b le  p r o d u c t  q u i c k ly .
The rood Administration believes 
that the appeal iu me employes will 
have the desired effect. The uecd in 
this imporiaut industry is for prompt 
shipmeuis both ways.
HOLDING THE LINE
We lmve the tusk of maintaining 
the meii in that living line made up 
of soldiers aud the people back of 
that line. \v e  must not run any 
risk. There must be no narrow
----------------------------i margins. \i e must see that there is
In c rea se ................ 80,000.000bushels I plenty o f'fo o d  Over there, so that
Of those cereals our shipments of ■ no matter vvliut happens to the stiip- 
the prime breudstulTs in the fiscal year j ping in any one month, they are 
1917-18 to Allied destinations were: ; sate. Then we have ll e chance to 
Wheat 131,000.000 bushels and of rye | win the war and make good.
Paper Clothing.
Paper clothing lms long been known, 
sometimes for its cusssedness, but re­
cently there wns discovered a method 
of waterproofing cloth made from 
wood pulp which greatly increases the 
life o f the garment. Some paper cloth 
Is brittle, but there Is one variety 
known to the Japanese which will 
withstand 37,500 foldings without 
breaking.
Join the army behind the Army—be 
a war saver. *
13.900.000 bushels, a total of 144,900,- 
0 0 0  bushels.
The exports to Allied destinations 
during the fiscal year 1910-17 were: 
Wheat 135,100.000 bushels and rye
2.300.000 bushels, a total of 137,400.000 
bushels, in  addition some 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
bushels of 1917 wheat are now fu port 
for Allied destinations or en route 
thereto. The total shipments to Allied 
countries from our lust harvest o f ; 
wheat will lie therefore, about 141.0:H),-! 
000 V jshels. or a total of 151,000,0001 
bushels of prime breadstuff's. In ad- ' 
dition to this we have shipped some j
1 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0  bushels to neutrals depend- i 
ent u|son us, and we have received 
some Imports from other quarters.
“This accomplishment of our people ! 
In this matter stands out even more 
clearly if we bejtr in mind that we had 
available In the fiseal year 1910-17 
from net carry-over and as surplus 
over our normal consumption about
2 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0  bushels of wheat which we 
were able to export that year without 
trenching on our home loaf,” Mr. 
Hoover said. "This last year, however, 
owing to the large fuilure of the 1917 
wheat crop, we had available from net 
carry-over and production and Imports 
only just about our normal consump­
tion. Therefore bur wheat shipments 
to Allied destinations represent ap­
proximately savings from our own 
wheat bread.
"These figures, however, do not fully 
convey the volume of the effort and 
sacrifice made during the past year 
by the whole American people. De­
spite the magnificent effort of our agri­
cultural population in planting a much 
Increased acreage in 1917, not only waa 
there a very large failure In wheat, 
but also the corn failed to mati^e prop­
erly, and our corn is our domlnai.*. crop.
“I am sure,” Mr. Hoover wrote In 
concluding his report, "that all the 
millions of our people, agricultural as 
well ns urbau, who have contributed 
to these results should feel a very 
definite satisfaction that In a year of 
universal food shortages in the north­
ern hemisphere all of those people 
joined together against Germany have 
come through into sight of the coming 
harvest not only with wealth and 
strength fully maintained, but *with 
only temporary periods of hardship.
“It Is difficult to distinguish between 
various sections of our people— the 
homes, public eating places, food 
trades, urban or agricultural popula­
tions—In assessing credit for these re­
sults, but no one will deny the domi­
nant part of the American women.”
The food program is a fighting pro­
gram. We here In this country have 
the education, we have the bruins, 
we have the loyalty. We must live 
up to our privilege o f hacking up 
our splendid men who represent us 
in the Army and Navy. Let each of 
us live so each day that when our 
boys come buck from France we can 
look them in the eye and s a y : “I did 
my s.ia.’e and all that I could do ut 
hom e.”
A hoarder is a man who Is more In­
terested In getting his bite than in giv­
ing his blL
Understanding Hearts.
If you see a man smiling to himself 
In a crowd don’t imagine that he is 
crazy, says a writer. Usually such are 
the sanest of Individuals und possess 
an enviable appreciation of themselves. 
They do not need to be influenced by 
exterior conditions and circumstances 
In order to call forth that spirit of 
gladness which lies deep within the 
soul. It Is far more profitable to try 
to imitate such persons than to mock 
at w  to filtjr them,______________^
THE NEW SUGAR RULES
Patriotic citizens of Maine will 
adjust themselves to the two pound 
per month consumption of sugar. 
This new regulation issued by the 
Food Administration will continue at 
least until the first of October, and 
possibly later. The first of the new 
crop from which relief may come, 
will reacu the United States market 
In October, in the form of beet su- 
gur. Louisiana cane sugar will be 
available about the middle of No­
vember, and Cuban cane a month 
later. However, the quantity of these 
supplies will hardly he sufficient to 
afford appreciable relief until in 
January. ,
The restricted individual ration 
implies no modification or departure 
from the Food Administration s pol­
icy of encouraging canning, without 
the use of sugar whenever possible 
—“but cunning by all m eans!”—The 
Food Administration explains that 
the largely increased foreign d* inanas 
for sugar at this tim e, are taking 
much of the amount that has been 
anticipated for canning purposes.
Accordingly, the administration Is 
calling upon housewives to preserve 
their fruit without sugar, and ad­
ding a sweetener later on. when It 
is expected the supply will be more 
plentiful.
HOARDING CONDEMNED
Federal Food Administrator Leon 
8 . Merrill, has said that hoarding 
is a thing that cannot lit too severe­
ly condemned, especially at a time 
when assurance Is given that It is 
not necessary. It is a patriotic duty 
on the part of every citizen who 
knows when hoarding Is be.ng prac- 
t’ccd to report it Immediately to the 
nearest local food administrator. 
Since sugar can he so easily hidden 
away, good citizens are all the more 
duty-bound to stamp out this per­
nicious practice. Loeul administra­
tors should secure from merchants 
their heartiest co-operation In at­
taining an equitable distribution of 
sugar, both for the protection of th« 
merchant and the general public.
Without Military Honors.
iS,i nd?y s c h ° o 1 teacher had read 
the 73d Psalm. "What do you think ” 
she asked a little boy. “the words 
mean I saw the prosperity of the 
wicked. For there are no bands In 
thrtr death!’ ” The boy paused, and 
teacher, it means
I S  f u S s en mustn,t have miu-
---------i---------
upJ has,e 'vho are offering their 
*11—buy War Savings Stamgs,
Most People Refuse to Cheat the
Place When They Get the Chance 
But One Obtained Extra 
Coffee.
If there is any place where It would 
be supposed the chances for cheatln * 
hud been reduced to a minimum It U 
the restaurant where you dru|i a 
nickel in the slot and buy your dinner 
In the same way that you get a sti* k 
of gum on a subway platform. But 
according to the manager of one of 
these places customers can get more 
than they are entitled to under cer­
tain conditions.
“See that fellow over there?” he 
said. “He’s a beat. Watch him. He 
puts his cup under the coffee spout 
and then walks to the furthest corner 
to get a knife, fork and spoon. Why? 
because there’s always a little trickle 
running from the spout, and by the 
time he comes back he’s got two 
spoonfuls of coffee in his cup before 
he even puts in his nickel.
“Result: he gets his cup filled up 
right to the brim Instead of up to 
within half an inch. Sumesimes he 
even has u little overflow in his sau­
cer. His theory is that every little 
bit added to what you pay for makes 
just a little bit more.
“But you’d be surprised at the num­
ber of honest people there are. The 
other night a man came up to me.
“ ‘I want to get a piece of custard 
pie,’ he says, ‘and every one of the 
doors Is wide open. I cun get all the 
jde I want, but I can’t drop my nickel 
In.’
“Sure enough, the boy who fills the 
pie shelves had failed to close the 
doors tight enough to lock them. Ev­
ery compartment was wide open. And 
every one was filled; no pie missing 
nt all. I had the locks sprung, nnd 
then this man put In his coin, turned 
the handle and took his piece of pie In 
the regular way.
“But the best little Diogenes of 
them all was a fellow I saw this very 
night. He comes up to me with a 
plate of macaroni iu one hand aud a 
nickel In the other.
“ ‘Here’s a jitney belongs to you. 
he tells me. ’I put it In the slot und 
got my dish, but the jit fell out the 
return slot again. What’ll I do with 
it?’
“They don’t come any honester than 
that, I guess.”
New Mark Twain Tale.
This Mark Twain story might have 
happened. It dates back to the pe­
riod when Mark was living In Hart­
ford, In the next block from Harriet 
Beecher Stowe and her husband, Pro­
fessor Stowe. One cold and blustery 
winter morning, after an unusually 
heavy snowstorm, a neighbor, meeting 
Mark on the street slowly plowing hi 
way through the drifts with a corncob 
pipe In his mouth, and a snow shovel 
over his shoulder, asked him where 
he was bound.' “Oh. just around the 
block—on an errand of mercy,' 
drawled Mark, removing the pipe from 
between his teeth and pointing over 
his shoulder with the stem of it. “Mrs. 
Stowe has just telephoned me that Pro­
fessor Stowe is under the weather thl 
morning, und I'm on my way around 
there to shovel him out.”
Women in Industrial Field.
Much has been said about the In 
vasion of the industrial field by wom­
en. But it  should not be forgotten 
that theirs w as originally the Indus­
trial sex.
With all their astonishing clever­
ness in the use of a certain few Im­
plements, women are remarkably lack 
Ing in what might be called the “tool 
sense.” With rare exceptions, they 
cannot hammer a nail, pull a cork or 
sharpen a lead pencil. They are rath­
er afraid of a knife and will not use 
one for any purpose if  they can help 
it. Who ever saw a woman whittle? 
As for the cork, It is mot the pulling 
of It that is  the difficulty, but the bus! 
ness of inserting the corkscrew.
Fertilizer for Fern.
If your Boston fern becomes yellow 
and droopy looking, and refuses to re­
spond to your most loving efforts to 
cheer and rouse it, here Is a fertilizer 
that is said to give the most wonderful 
results. U se one tablespoonful of 
dibasic ammonium phosphate and one 
of potassium nitrate, dissolved In one 
gallon of water. Pour one pint of the 
solution on the roots o f the fern once 
a week for three weeks. In the mean­
time give the plapt a little plain wuter 
every other day. This will prove a 
vuluable tonic and invariably produce 
new growth.
“Fly Time.”
Dr. F. A. McDermoth has observed 
the oddities In the behavior of house­
flies. They have a strong tendency to 
go with air currents between 80 and 
100 degrees. This explains why flies 
are so bad In hot weirfher, when It is 
about to rain. The heat usually, 
ranges upward toward 1 0 0 , and the air 
travels along too slowly to cause the 
vapor in it to evaporate. The heat, 
humidity, and slow movement of the 
air gives the housefly Its “fly time.” 
As pests, they are then In their glory,
Bear Story.
Broker Graynes—Lamb wants us to 
sell ten thousand bushels short for 
him. He’s looking for a drop.
Partner—Um 1 How much cun he af 
ford to drop?
Peraian and African Donkey*.
Two species of the Caucasian don 
key hall, the one from Persia, the other 
from Africa, says a nature student. 
Persia Is also responsible for the proud 
mountaineers’ fondness for chicken: 
our European, ancestors got thelT| 
roosters nt some time during the his­
toric period. Finally the famous Cau- 
cusus sheep took one day their depar­
ture from the broad plains situated 
between Persia and the Caspian sea.
